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New Series No. 1091 YOUR PROGRESSIVE II 0 M E 
NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, --January 23, 1947
--
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STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE Vol. XVII; No. 4
Miller Warns Polio Drive




Claude Miller, local insurance
agent and chairman of the 1947
Calloway March of Dimes Commit-
tee, announced, yesterday that this
year's drive against polio in the
county is in danger of falling short
of the goal set last year.
'The March of Dimes program
started Wednesday, January 15. and
will continue until Thursday, Jan-
uary 30.
Cage Fans Contribute
Miller says that last year's cam-
paign, of which he was chairman.
netted approximately $2.500 but
indications are that the drive for
1947 will not equal that figure.
Miller revealed -that around $130
was donated by basketball fans at
the Murray-Eastecn State basket-
ball game Monday night and that
many of the workers in the county
ave not reported on the success of
he drive in severacsections.
Miller has urged all Calloway
Countians to help combat. "the
dreaded -disease of polio which erieh
yeti' cripples and kills thousands
of our people." Cards have been
mailed to hundreds of people in
the County and Miller asks that
these be returned to him with the
contributions and that those people
desiring to contribute, but who
have not received a card, contact
• him immediately.
Committees Listed
Two committees have been set
ttp by Miller to expedite the drive.
The school committee includes.
M. 0. Wrather, Murray State Col-
lege; Carmen 'Graham, Murray
Training School, W Z Carter,
Murray High School: Rex Watson,
Hazel High School; J. H. Walston.
tfirkwy High School: Huron Jet-
Ed-
ward Curd, New Concord, Hig
School; Mrs. Lola Jones, Brooks
Chapel; Kenton Woodall. Independ-
ence: Mrs_ Grace Jones. Shady Hill;
Mrs Lab Watson. Paleetine, Mrs.
Eva Fuqua and Mrs. Lucile Potts,
Coldwater; Mrs. Alex Smith arid
Mrs. Etna Hendon, Dexter: Mrs.
Estelle Outland and Mrs. Cardelle
Waldrop. Pottertown; and R. G.
Shelton, 1± axon.
The Boy Scout committee in-
cludes Ralph Wear and Ottis Val-
entine of the Ledger and Times







-Mrs. Mel( i nney. R te.s
Conducted at Hvel
an
Funeral services were he d
Thursday. January 16, at the Hazel
Bafatist Church for Mrs. Mary Lau-.
ra Hester McKinney, 75, who died
suddenly at her home near Hazel
last Wednesday. 'Rev. J. H. Thur-
man Tr) ficiated.-
She was a member of the Hazel
Baptist Church.
Survivors include 'her husband,
Thornton McKinney; three sisters,
Mrs.. -T. A. Stegner, Hazel, Mrs.
Issie Farmer, Crofton, Ky., and
Mrs. Willie Robinson, Herrington,
y.
Pallbearers were' -.Mildred Orr,
Barbi-ire Lamb, ShirleYnLemb, Joe
Booker Adams. Avery Madman and
Julius Cooper.
Burial was Thursday in the Hazel
cemetery.
Coach -Ty Hollancts Murray
Tigers were 'notified this week thee-
they have been harried to compete"
• in two basketball tournaments this
_ season. .
Archie Richt, secretary of the
All-Keritticky Conference, announc-
ed Mondaseethe'p.arnes of eight high,
echoofsrbirit would-Writ-Mate in
the annual meet at Louisville on
January 31 and February 1. Lotus-
ville Male, defending champion
and Manual will represent the
host city. Other teams invited be-
sit Murray are Central City, Cor-
bin, Owensboro. Danville aind Mid-. .,
dleVbrith.
On February- 7-8. the Tiger* will
go to Madisonville to plan in the
annual Western 'Kentucky Confer-
ence tangle. Participating in this
tournament will be -Henderson.
Providence, Marion, Fulton, Medi-







The 35th annual Farm and Home
Convention will begin . Tuesday,
January 28, at the University_ of
Kentucky. Lexington, and continue
through Friday.
Among the outstanding speakers
for the women's sessions will be Dr.
H. Donovan, president of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky; Harry Schee-
ter, chairman of the Committee for
Kentucky; Miss Iris Davenport.
woman's editor of Southern Agri-
ss Peterson, home
economist of DuPont: rs tyrt e
Labbitt, woman's editor of CKLW
in Detroit: and Mrs. Vee Powell,
Chicago stylist.
On Friday the annual meeting of
the Kentucky Federation of Home-
makers will be held with Mrs.' W.
E. Nichols. President, Lexington,
presiding. Reports will be given
by the four state federation chair-
-men as foltows±" speakers bureau.
Mrs. Allen Hines, Paducah; citizen-
ship. Mrs. J. W. Miley, Lane:liter;
reading. Mrs. H. H.- Spahre*ay-
field; publicity, Mrs Ira Humphries,
Cadiz.
The women of Calloway County
who will attend the meeting are
Mrs. James Overbey. Mrs. Prentice
Overbey. Mrs. Clifton Key, Mrs.
CEarles Stubblefield, Ides. -Evere
Norsworthy, Mrs. Walter • Hutchins,
Mrs. J. A. Outland, Mrs. 011ie
Brown and Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent.
Also .attencting the meeting will
-be Gaylen White. and Charlie
White of Hazel, who are bekng sent
to Lexington as an award for win-
iiTrii7nre- recent gAilqAML Omit/
corn yield contest. ,
S. V. Foy, county agent, and
J. H. Doran. Browns Grove; Bill
Ed Hendon. Providence: and B.
H. Edmonds. Hickory Grove, will
alsoattenl !rem Calloway County.
Foy stated that the men attending
the conference. will leave Murray




The' Dexte elit?h?ris dlub Concord Has Edge In County Tournament Tonight
airesent the,play, Maids' Con-
daughter. Sylbta presented to her.
She Also received a bouquet -from
her Sunday school class. Mrs.
Knight's sister, Mrs Laura Wil-
liams,. -one of the original guests,
was there. After the ceremony
Mrs. Shirley nicker sang "Silver
Threads Among, The Gold."
. A New Year's Eve supper was
served by their daughter and her
friends.
SEATS AVAILABLE -•"".
Preston Ordna y, business
manager at Murray State Col-
lege. announced today that
there are 100 reserved seatsfor
. the Western-Murray basketball
game on gale at the college
business office The tilt Is card-
ed for the arr'Gym on Feb-
ruary- S.
FCC Finally Agrees
To Hearing On MBC
Request For Station
Today is finally the dey-as far
as Murray Broadcasting Company
officials are concerned. The long
awaited Federal Communications
Commission hearing on Murray's
petition for broadcast rights was
set for today. The FCC. which ,has
changed its mind more times than
a bargain basement sherpper, had
slated several Fevious .dates for
the hearing but each . was post-
poned_
Paris Broadcasting Company, was
heard yesterday. Both concerns are
still seeking rights to 1340 kc, the
only full time rday and night) fre-
quency available in this area. a
Paris has already' been granted
nres-d•ryttlyre--steteon-erprel-turs
lent prospects of getting the green
light 'on another.
George Overbey, Meal attorney
and president of MBC. has stated
that the proposed station for "the
birthplace elf raido" will reauest
the call letters WNBS. in merflory
of Nathn B. Stubblefield, inventor
of radio.
Neville Miller. former Mayor of
Louisville, is assisting -the company
in its application. 1111}?C's applca-
lion was submitted on September
9.'1946. r
Federal approval of the applica-
tion will be the culminatioin of
Years of effort by various local or-
ganizations to bring a modern radio
station to, Murray and to obtain
suitable recognition of Murray as
the, "kialhplace of radio"
Mr. and. Mrs. R. A. Wearren,
Murray, daughter, Andrea, January
19.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Alexander.
Paris, Route 2, daughter, 7 lbs. 8
oz., January 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Adkinson,
Fulton, son, 8 lbs., January 19.
Mr e and Mrs. T. A. McCuiston,
Buchanan, Tenn, daughter, 4 lbs. 5
oz., January 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vance, Mur-
ray aughter. January 21.
and Mrs. Thomas A. Johns-
ton1 Murray. son, January 18.
and Mrs. Cloys Hargrove,
Minrdy, daughter, January 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph- Story,
Murray, daughter, January 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scruggs,
,Hazel, daughter, January 20.





A group of .Boy Scout backers
saw eight Murray Scouts receive
some of the most coveted honors in
scouting Tuesday night at the Four
Rivers Ccluncil dinner held at the
Irvin Cobb, hotel of Padupah.
Prior to the dinner a business
meeting of the council was held.
e'irincipal address of the djo-
ner was delivered by Charles N.
Miller, national director of Special
Field Projects. Boy Scouts of
America.
Named to the executive board 'at
the afternoon business session were
Harry Siedd and Carmen Graham
of Murray. ,
Geld Scoutmaster Keys were
awarded to Harry G. Vick, Paducah.
and Ralph Wear, Scoutmaster of
Twee 45, Murraya_
Four Are Eagles,
Murray scouts who received the
Eagle award were Clegg Austin.
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Austin:
William .Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs_
Robert Smith; Gene Geurin, son of
Mr. and Mrs:- Eugene Geurin:-and





Max Hurt. executive secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
announced Tuesdayethat the house-
to-house census eonducted in Mur-
ray on January 18 and 20. revealed
a total of 5187 people now living
within the city limits of Murray,
The survey, made by the Chamber
of Commerce at the request of the.
city council, vaSIP .ssisted by 30
members.of Murray civic clubs.
Students Not. Counted
An estimated 1500 students at
Murrly Stale - College who five in
the city limits were not included
in the count. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter, registrar of the school, has
placed the present enrollment far
Murray State at 15.r.
The two day survey placed Mur-
ray's Negro population at 629.
For the purpose of making the
"count of noses," the canvassers di-
vided the city proper into 15 sec-
eions-and-each-resitience was- -ac-
tually contacted to insure an ac-
curate count.
The' 1940 official census for Mur-
ray was 3773. Since 8.000 people
now live in the Muer-ay area, the
increase during the pastsix years
is over 4000.
Hurt also stated that, on the same
per cent of people per house as
found true in the city, the counters .
estimate that approximately 1300,
persons live in the. college addition
section immediately adjacent to the
city on the western boundary.
Statements Filed
The men making the count. have
-ii•VP4r41, -StatlaRIMILS. -with- the-
Chamber of Commerce and officials
have tfated that the census la con-
iidered to be as accurate as any
which could be made.
Thirty Assisted
Members of local civic clubs who
made-the survey are David Wins-
low. Frank Belote. Grover Wood -
James, C. L. Vaughn, Bryan Tolley,
W. V. Hale. Ronald Churchill, -
Ralph Wear. Elliott Wear, Gingles
Wallis, H. T. Waldrop, A. G. Gib-
son. George Robert Wilson, Harona
West -Stecht, Leatyl Narmey,
George Hart, Allen Rose, R. H.
Thurman, W. A. Thompson. Harry
Sledd. , W. Z. Carter, Will Higgins
Whitnell, Clyde Jonee,±Waylon Ray-
burn, Paul Gholson, Paul West,
Leon Orider, W. B., Parker and
Vernon Streablereld. Jr.
vention," at the Dexter school on
the night of Saturday, January 25
The cast will include members
of the sponsoring patrons of the
school. Admission is 25c and -15e.
Popcorn Popping Is
Cause of Bad Burnsi
Mrs. Wilburn Dunn.' who. lives






Volume- Is Heavy As
Association -Claims
43 To 44 Per Cent Ni/
Murray tobacco officials stated
yesterday that the seven early sales
on the fivental floors moved a
total of 2,854,625 pounds of dark
fired leaf Overall average for
all floors was set at $25.14. Farm-
ers received $718,785.40 for that
part of the crop which sold in the
opening sales. The figures, released
by C. C. Farmer, secretary of the
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade,
summed up the activity preceding
the Current sales holiday called on
the local mart.
Holiday Called
L. L. -Veal, general manager of
the Weefern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, announced
last week' that he was highly in
tavciF of the actiim taken by thg
Murray and Mayfield boards in
calling the holiday. The sales..
stopped on January 17 and will be
resurned on Monday. January 27.
Officials stated at that time that the
f
action was taken "because some of
the large buying interests wese-not
yet *ready to enter the market"
Farmers were asked at that time to,
cooperate by nut rushing their crops
to market and overloading handl:,
ing facilities.
Of the total leaf moved, 1.611.455
pounds went to buyers-and 1.243.170
waa,claimed by the pool.' The buy-
er* paid $402,247.76 for their share
and the pool brought $316.537.64.
Averages were $24.96 for the buy-
ers and' $25.46 for the pool, ac-
cording to Farmer.










Doran-725.410, $183.331 22, $2527;
tl
Growers-503,735, '$14910696. $24 -
70; Ptantees-571,415, $145.003 28.
$25.38. • Farris-325.550. $80.185.32,
$24.63.
Cecil Thurman, secretary of the
A. G. Outland Company, announced
that between 43 a lig 44 per cent of






WRIGHT 'FIELD, Ohio - Lt.
Colonel Eugene R. Magruder of
Kevil, Ky.. is now studying a course
in logistics at the Army Air Forces
Institute of Technology at Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio, Headquarters
of Air Materiel Command. .
The purpose of the Institate is to
provide properly' trained „yeung of.,
firers in the fields of engineering
and logistics• in a WaY to asstee'ef-
fective research, development, and
procterement • for the Army Air'
-Forees.
Lt. Colonel. Magruder attended
Murray Sate College, and during
the war ̀served as a pilot and
bombardier trainer. Before enter-
ing the AAF Institute of Technol-
ogy, Lt. Colonel Magruder was sta-




Sunday, January 26, will be
Youpg People's Day at the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church. The
Senior HigheFellowship will he
charge of the worshi rvice at





Ed Filbecler-principal of Murray
High School and veter Boy Scout
worker in entucky. told
a group o scouting baekers last
Thursday evening that the success
of scouting in Murray and the
Happy Valley District is due to a
group of people who have will-
ingly "gone the extra mile."
The talk, delivered at a recog-
nition dinner at • the Muer_ ay
Woman's Chib,house.„-svers'eSe prin-
cipal address of 'the event which
Was held in honor of all scoutmas-
ters, assistant ,,eatmasters, cub-
masters, assT9MT cubrnasters, den
chiefs and den ino_thotrof the Hap-
py •Valley-4FreerMFte". -
Recalls Early Days-
Filbeck, recalling the early days
of scouting in Calloway Coun4
and said. art is heard to believe
that this progress- has been made."
Praising the ting movement
for its par n the developmenav of
youth, he declared, "Envirca-triCent
is a great factor in a child's life.
It is better to give boys something
to de than-to kit -them find some-
thing to- do." - --
Lauds ,Extra Mlle _
The scout woakers, he said, are
typical of those people who "go the
extra mile." Thek would not be
criticized for not doing the amount
of work required by their scout-
ing affiliations, but by so doing,
they are having 0 vital part in the
growth of boys in this scouting
district. Filbeck said.
Carnten Graham, director of. the
Training School, told the 121 people
present that "America need have
nu fear far its boys as long as we
have people such as these with an
interest in scouting."
Henry Adams of the Murray
Adams BrownbilaAtioe Store was
one of 300 shoe retailers a elated
with the Brown Shoe mpany
who rriet in St. Louis, Mo or their
annual convention during he week
erns( Armen 411,-
___The,gathering was sponsored and
conducted by the St Louis om-
pany. which presenjed a div ified
program of discussion, iestruction
and entertaidment to the assembl-
ed deelers.
am,on t a •ae v. in-
uel C McKee has announced.
Harry Sledd, chairman of the
Valley District, presided at
The dinner and scout tie'sops
t roug 'ari the Happy Valley Dis-
trict were represented.
Fortner Calloway COU
First Sight Is Key To
Falling in love at first sight Is
one good way of assutring a suc-
cessful marriage in the opinion of
Mr. and Mrs. Quitter Knight, who
celebrated their Silver Wedding
Anniversary with a party in their
home, 3422 W. Marquette Road,
Chicago. Ill.. on New Years Eve.
Mrs. Knight recalled that she was
living in Lynn Grove when she
was introduced to her husband by
a girlfriend of his. They, fell in
aigh 
they ,had a four year courtship.
they saw each other only four
times.
It was a railroad that kept Mr.
Knight away. for he was, and still
if. employed as a conductor by the
Belt Line in Chicago.
They were married January I.
1922, at Mrs."Dula Perks Knight's
home in 1.yen Grove and a few
days later moved to Chicago. They
have resided in ticeir present home
for 16 years.
About 80 relatives and friends
gathered at,. the Knight hOme New
Year's __Eve _iu. celebrate the oc-
casion. The Rev. Stockton M. Swa-
ney, pastor of the Chicago Lawn
Methodist Church, of whicla the
couple are members, performed a
ceremony at midnight, in which
the couple renewed their vows. At
CAPITOL THEATKE OPENS
Frank Lancaster. Varsity thea e
manager, has announced that the
Capitol theatre which leas been
closed for several weeks for ..ap.
pairs will open tomorrow. •-
_ The theatre will operate on a full
seven- day week in the future, Lan-
caster said. The balcony, reserved
for Cohered trade, will open at
5:80 p.m. during the week and at
the regular opening time--on Sat-
urday and Sunday. •
azel an ir sey
Will Meet In
ple rove Love A-1—
ppy_Marrtage
this ceremony they were attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Butterworth,
old friends fro alryrin Grove, Ky.,
who representEd their original at-
tendants, Mr. and Mrs. Hurray Har-
rison, now of Farmington
The couple received many gifts,
cards and telegrams. Guests came
from Gary, Ind., Grays Lake.
and Kalamazoo. Miele', in addition
to Kentucky. to honor the couple.
Mrs. Knight carried 25 yellow
Reveals Population Is 5187
Services Are Held
Here For Ben P'Pool
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, January 22, at Martin's
qChapel foc Ben P'Poel, r , who died
early Tuesday mornin t his home
near Martin's Chape Methodist
Church. Rev. H. L. Lax and Rev.
C. A. Riggs officiated.
Mr and Mrs P'Pool were married
here in Calloway County 55 years
ago on January 17 and have made
their residence at the same house
since that time 'Re was a member
of the Martin's Chapel Methodist
Church. .
Besides his wife, Mrs. Celia
Pool, he is survived—by-- -one
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Harmon, coun-
ty; two sons, Roy P'Pool and
Cameron P'Pool, both of this coun-
ty; two sisters. Mrs. Sallie Robert-
son, Mayfield, and Mrs. Henry
Crawford. East Prairie, Mo.; Iwo
brothers, Math P'Pool, county, and
'W. B. P'Pool, Tennessee; five
grandchildren and Lave great
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were l., It sseAtkires,--
Clinton Atkins, Fred Suiter,-Oecar
Barnes, Evel Rowland and W. H.
Farris.
Honorary pallbearers were Ed-
gar Wells. Hoyt Linn, Otis Johnsen,
Joe Brandon, Johnnie Robertion
and Bud Taylor.




• 8:30 with the exception of the final Altho-tigh the Redbirds' record
'tilt on Saturday night which is marks them as top five "oh paper."
slated for 8 o'clock ; county fans are talking of upsets
Tournament ,.officials -have an- in both brackets. Miirray TraIn-
flounced Op that jack Carroll and 
ing's record, although, not too im - ener ifoward Mos. Paducah ,whistle pressive. has spots that indicate the
packers, will call the tournament. Colts are net to be discounted. In-
Upset'. Predicted _ the bottom bracket, Concord will
have to drop both Almo and _Lynn
Grove to get to the-TiniTs, a feat
that may prove to be sonietrouble
to Ed Curds aegregation.
Carlisle Ctitchin, Well knotm
Murray State College cage mentor.
is manager of the tournament Ad-
mission is 50c and 35c
Lestte Pogue of Paducah, and for-
merly of MdFray. received the Sit.,
ver Patrria- Bill completed the re-
quirements for the award while
in the Army by finishing the work
during furlough.
Other awards going to Murray
Scouts were Chad Stewart, Bronee
Palm; Charles „Tolley, son of Mr.
and"Mes. Bryan'rolleyaBronze and
Gold Palms; Pat' Sykes. son of Mr.
W. D. Sykes. Bronze and Gold
Palms; and Oliver McLemore, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McLemore,
Bronze Palm.
Guests at the dinner included DAr-.
and Mrs. A. B. Austin and daughter,
Fidelia, Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mr. and,
Mrs. Eugene Geurin, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver MeLemore, Mrs. George Pat-
ridge, Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mr. and Mrs. Burman Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Carney Hendon. Mr. and
Mr'. ,Gwy Lovins. Mr. H. t Sledd.
Mr7 and Mrs. Ralph Wear'- and Mr.'
and Mrs. Nix Ciawford. "-
Mrs. Ellard Taylor
Services _i-. -foday
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this afterrioon at 2 o'clock at
Martin's Chapel for Mes. Ellard
Taylor. 68. who died yesterday
morning at her hohie near Clinton.
Death was attributed to com
The near Pottertown on Murray. Route tioni resulting from pnetinukiia
before City . Judge Hub Murrell 3, suffered severe burns when her and paralysis. She- had been ill for
and were fined as indicated: clothing caught fire one night last 'approximately five years.
H. McWhirter, speeding, $5, ' week as she was popping popcorn I Rev. C. A. Riggs.eavill conduct
James' R. KimJro, reckless driv- at an open fire, the services.
She is now being- treated at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic in Murray.
following persons appeared.
lag. $2865.
Marvin Terry, drunk while driv-
ing. $100 and costs.
Eleven drunks• fined $13.65.
JOHN F. GRAHAM GETS
PRINCETON RANK POST
John F Grah.alh, brother of Car-
men Graham, Murray, Was recent-
ly elected a director of the Farm-
ers National Bank at 'Princeton.
'Graham is also county agent for
Chldwell County.
COLD? . .. YES!
The coldest weather for Cal-
loway County this winter was
recorded Wednesday morning
when the Official reading was
16 degrees.
The mercury hit 16 a few
minutes past midnight and re-
mained at the hew low until
'about 4:30 am.
•
The Redbirds of Concord con-
tinued to remain the favorites of
most.Calloway County_ Basketball
fans today as the _six county scitiads
moved to Murraya to start the 1947
county cage eliminations tonight in
the 'Carr Health building
The sparks will star( flying at
7:30 when the Lions of Hazel tangle'
with Kirksey's Eagles for the pri-
vilege of meeting Johnny Under-
wood's Colts in tomorrow night's
semi-finals.
ConcoN Plays Almo
- .The second half of tonight's card
will find Concord meeting Almo's
Warriors. The winner of the night-
cap will move into the hataver brac-
ket semi-finals. Lynn _ Grove will
advance to the ,semi-finals in the
bottom bracket via a bye.





Bratlipt Drawings For Calloway County High School'
Basketball Tournament
at John W. Carr Health Building January 23, 24, 25
..!
To Be Played
JAN. 23. 7:30 P.31.1
KIrksey 
Concord











----e Lynn Grove -----
coPY 4Aciao
Mrs. Taylor was a member of
the Martin's Chapel Church.
- Survivors include her husband,
Ellard Taylor, Clinton. Route 4:
three daughters. Mrs. Myrtle Bar-
ber, Paducah; Davie Taylor. Clin-
ton, .and Hattie Lee Taylors-.'
ducah; two sons. Barber Taylor. St.
Louis. Mo.. and Chartie Brent Tay-
lor, Clinton; -tine brother, Ira Bar--
-ben Murray; and two grandehil-1
•dren..









Marketing clinics for fruit and
egetable gebwers of west Ken-
tucky will be held February 26 at
the IACracken county court house
and Fetfruary 27 at Murray State
college.
Tho-cliitics.- will ebe-spontored
jointly by the Kentucky-Depart-
ment of Agriculture and AP-Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation.
Theechnics are being held fo as-
sist farmers in adjusting their mar-
keting procedures. It is necessary
sponsors of the a4e1ieics said, for
many changes to tit made to par-
tially offset price :drops that are
following . elimination of wartime
phortages. -
At bothclinies there will be talks
by experta .in the field of distribu-
tion and production. Panel discus-
sions on strawberries, apples and
peaches will be part--of- the Padu-
cah meeting. wliile 'at Murray dis-
cussions on green-wrap tomatoes,
sweetpotatees and peaches will be
featured.
The panel e wilt be made up of
producers, shippers and.distributors
o wZrbe able to make recum- -
eridatians for improvement in
marketing of farm products.
The Marketing of perishable pre--
ducts is undergoing a -rapid change.
it wes Said, and farmers need to
take advantage of „aew ideas. The
clinics are open to all farmers arid
others interested in bettering the
'farm market ;ituation.
„Aga, and Mrs: Eubert C. Parker
and Miss Sue. Parker have returned
from Ringgold. La. and will again
make their home in Murray. An-
other daughter,.- Miss 'Patsy Par-
ker, is a student at the University





aararian at Murray College. to talk
to the chess on the Arabian people,
their horties. dress,, feed, and ways
of making a living. Mr. Broien
has spent several years in Iran. He
emswered questions asked by the
:tees ore Stbfterd
he had taken while in Iran.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry furnished dolls
in ,Arabian costumes for the class.
.—wancla Lee Teenier
"Food Was Meant To Be Enjoyed" "
We're firm believers in that statement. The---
proof is in the tasty dinners we serve. And our
chefs are artists at ,making food — preparing nu-
































































IF YOU WANT TO MAKE YOUR DINNERA




A BIG JOB OR A SLIGHT ADJUSTMENT
BOTH RECEIVE OUR BEST
We are specialists in car care, but though we are
equipped and staffed to practically rebuild a car, we am
-
equally glad to receive your confidence in correctingthe
least auto defect.
Otir chief concern at:this time is to keep-your
car on the road and to give its hest service aiways. Rely• •
on us ... when it comes to your car! And you'll be better
able to rely on your car for safe driving.
DUBLIN & DENTON
SEVENTH and MAPLE - TELEPHONE 500






THE LEDGER & TIES, MURRA,Y, KENTUCKY .
ExeSenice Men's
- News
eereetly is due to Me fact the dis- VETS 11:RCiED TO REINSTATE I
leaterstng offtce address appeare on Misl+RANcE REFORE FEB. 1the envelopes in Which the checks' The;Teteran;, Adininistration ta- Off-Season is Time to Make ,Plansare mailed. e
TbeedisbUrsiir.g offices -send such'
By Claude S. Sprowls correspondence . to the VA ..BFarich
Dept:twat Service Officer Office in Columbus, which-iu turn
American Legion -e4 Eenturk7 forwards it to the -proper field al-
. Lexington. Kentuelgy ticee This unneeesisary delay will,
be eliminated atid action on corres-
pondence will bg. expedited if vet-
IMSAIILED VETS MAI' WORK. - • .crafts slid beeeficianes white di-
STILL GET- (OMEN" eTioN rectly to the VA " office which
Disettled veterans . ..cevpt
handles their particular benefit*: e
any job or position and still receive
day urged World War- II veterans 1 Fo
'Who hive allowed their 61h lerm I
insurance to, lapse to apply for I . ,
reinstatement before February 1.
deadline for. 'renewal' of policies . lay IRA MILLER • season, to 
look around the electrified
e Farm r.ectr As-eition Bureau farmstead to see what are lacking inwithotit-o-physieal estamination._.. the wee of "electrical farm helpers."
By making applieation before the has ,never -too early to plan—to do keeeirig in mind that "Mr. Kilowatt
deadline: veterans whose policies some "thinking ahead" in the light le.hr" is. from every point of vie*,
ate delinquent 'merely have to pay _e_f_the past yearhexperience about the most reasonable -hired man"
hle ,"preinitims an d sign iiel a , more automatic. trine and labor- water Is still being pumped by .hand.
placing year farming operations on which the farmer can employ. Iftsvo ment 
stritemenh that their_ health is as t eahieg. efficient and pie:feeble basks, the instalfation of a pressure water
, geed now as tvher, • their policies . Winter,in most sections of the system will save the farmer a let of, 
full federal benefits for. -service- 11X-PW•sa GET PRIORITY 
.
country, is generally too cold for ex- walking and time wasted pumping.
eensive farm buildiee activities. while Farmers. Who are not satisfied with
.a.ior field work arid crop handling ;the quality of fleld cured hay. will
-s
connectedconnecteddisebilitiee aociarding to ON otsaomery (.1..,ums 
lapsed.
claims officials at the Veterans . CRILE ONE OF tIGHT V.4
Specie' consideartion will bq JutroloAll. EYE CLINICSAdministratipn Branch Office in
Columiteee Ohio- given to disebility claims filed by* T Osile VA' hioseilal at Cleveland 'l • -,.- c.-. , _
'  in is siee.of aeght artifice' eye end reel"f5sem time ft-, time (elk- inor- vae""'"s who ' were 
interned
matron has given tree vetch-
enemy -prison campus urbig Worldistoratien cknics operated by thebeen _
Cl
%war IT according to claims officials Veterans Administration in the
aaa with  iies""ce-c°14'eaed riikAhili- at the Mita -  kb= ' kr _plan-Deg wilt bate !herr t,Orriperts.ation
-However, this is untrue Any,
handicapped veteran may take a
job and retell:, pay for it and still
receive f benefits for his disabili-
ty." _ _More _than 125 000 servicemen i
v-ettrV-1 gee Tioltha full- the US.. were repatriated from
Brench.Office of the Veterans Ad-
reduced if they enter the field of
A ottirrata said: ministration ..Columbus.
The announcement was bassel
a thorough study ot the _affects of
malnutrition on former American
pr:sonere of war '
lime jobs .. in .1,,,,46,4. a ,nd other, 'IsW-- camps - dliting the war. Most
pea.tahaea wet at theaaaateetime received special treatment and care
are .receiving ttili benefit, Le their_ 
.layftererothiefteviy v.e-i-thei%fritiesith,eed ari _adt_eid eppareht-
--Q. i..-ao. latise rny terminal leave'
disabilities. borcis ae security for a GI. loarth
- -,..-
.' still :pee be suffering froin the t •• ,
INQUIRIES' ON BENEFITS after affects of their .cottfoternert . A. No. Terminal leave bonds
SHOVED BE SENT TO V....% . . • and thes might be entitled to dis- are non-negotiable and non-trans-
Incluiri' ,.--4?,,necrl:Inf t e d e rill ability, cemAns .1 ion. V-A rating feribie• 11"" e% el', the,
 may be
monetel benefits paid to Ohio. beards have been ordered to give used to Pay Premiums on N a ti °n21
Michigan and 1Centucky veterans by priority to claims lila( by former Service Life Insurance.
the Veterans Adreit iteration• should
be directed to- VA rather' than to
a US Treesury Disbursing Office
Vise& efficish. at the . VA•s
Eiranch Office ir, Chlumbuis
said disbursing effises iri the three.




Ae theses...hie:4e ehigible veterans
may be fitted with new plastic eyes.
or have repairs aril! alterations
made to those they are wearing.
.er clinics are operated in Bos-
ton. 'New York, Atlarta, Chicago.
LeehAnelelee 'San Francisco and
Bkliimore, •
QUESTIONS and ANSWERS
ihieOners Of we: Q. Does VA pey any part of a
• I guaranteed C I
EDI CAllertel:et.ffitalltiTY
OF. VETERANS DEFINED 
- A. Yes. VA will pay to the
lender as a• credit on the loan an
S7udeft _veterans' whose GI_ amount equal to four per cent of
elirahlity terminates in the letter -the amount guaranteed. This is a
r. sch,;01 term are entitled gilt% and is not to be repaid by the
• centintalebenhfits her veteran-
dolavz .,n the rernaiindee of the term. . Q W a are, the compenehtion
„ is Off-rents at ehe sentenehhe cfj'i rate-s payable-la -World-War H vet-
- - • ... 
• h Office of thowlieterans Ad: trans fur disa-
Tertriiti7it-mre-rercreA-serrie------tarhtiv-Y!













• If tree is-fuer:We vete/in hha5. a month ter-o-terper-reat  
r Improving Farming Operations
eivores await the coming of new
slanting 314 harvesting seasons. It is,
however, an ideal season to plan fu-
ture major strucSural and operational
improvements; to -consider the addi-
tion of production equipment which.
Will make fanning easier and Ming
prodtable. , •
This, also, is the - season of year
when minor interior .ccuistruction
work can be undertaken. If your
farm is electrified, winter .provides
additional time in which te checJt
sour wiring system to determine
whether it is adeeuate for present
power requirerr.ents, for effective
operation of new electrical equipment
to be added in the immediate future
anti "flexible enough to allow- ter ex-
p.insion in event that the farm elec-
-iiii-inereilieti-40-an even
!,-2,ple rnttc.d or, tha n e,f the ty to. $13.11 montitte,,--foe total dis- greater extent in the years ahead.IS- swell, too, during this off-
- m- at- -teta-aarfaf.,a,lett 4-. partoa ability.. For ertain specific di-4-
billies, the- rate, ma)
I! a veteran has comish- ted less as MC rnonthl
- tett" ef th. term when he
wit:el-Rent beeeh Ieee LI:- Pat Gingies s
efi• rider  the GI 
- - triscontirecitet  _Nov Ntember- Of
auether requ. re, Beta
7-.= Tr7a77, enr-aled under pro‘+
want to con,l.ter mow hay curing
systems, the use of which eliminates_
weather hazards and -increases the
value of hay from $5 to $10 per ton.
Serious thought should be given to
*est' •
,
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North Fork News Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,- Mr. Girl Scout News
Bro. Pierce. Idled his regular ap-
pointment at North Fork Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and chit,
eiree, Cela and Glynn Morris, viilt-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hope Key last
Sunday.
Gwinnat,ee Morris spent Wednes-
day night with Willodene Goforth.
'Mr. and -Mrs. Clifton Grooms.
were in leilton Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins.
.Gwinnavee Morris and Gela Orr
attended the ball gene: at Puryear
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr were in
Paris Saturday.
Mir and Mrs. Wade Holley moved
to theft- Mime in Jones Mill where
they bought from Mr. and Mrs.
1 John -Meehan
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Deering
moved last week near Paris.
Mr. Jim Stallings remains unim-
proved at the - home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Morris Sunday wese,
School mixed quartettand a stleech
by-, Agnes Gorsuch, junior, were
presented at the Rotary Club lun-
cheon, January-16, ht 12:30 by Mr.
Cerenon Graham, program chair-
man.
,
The quartet composed of' Anne
Adams. Wanda Lee Farmer. John
Stanley Shelton. and Ralph Boyd
sang "A Hope Carol" and• 'The
the consteatoe4ctiori go:Indian :gutozdativixran _,,Arcck,,a.npasesnieri.' Traturvel_Bribeh". waThedey ,_ehAr,e e
ries' speech was entitled. "Ken-
tucky Needs a New Constitution".
She has also prepared it for the
state discussion contest concerning
the same tope. _
' The meeting adjourned shortly
after one o'cleck,
VöIi Grade News
Spring-follows winter all too soon AuCiobon club hiss been organ-
fox most farmers, and so all . "kized by the 'fourth grade. Charlesand repairs made now will pay ii,ve
setup. Farmers, whose barns and
chicken houses are cold and poorly
ventilated, will want to study the
operation of fan ventilating systems.
and, also, give attention to such elec-
trical money-making, time and labor-
s-eremites-ices as hay Iroise brooders, -
farm welders, electric hotbeds, port-
able elevators and walkein coolers,
Murray Training 
School .Re_porters
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins, Mr. and
Mers., Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr% and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and chil-
dren:- Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen
Morris end children. Mr. 'and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. How-,
ard Mortis, -Mr. and Mrs. Clerris
WiLsou and son and Mrs. Jack Key.
- Miss Zipora Morris is not so well
at this writing, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harding
visited Mrs. Lona Nance of Union
City Friday night. Mrs. Nance re-
turned home with them for, the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred---Orr and
daughter arid Mrs. Lula Orr visited
Mr. inid WS. Herbert Orr Sunday.
•
'The Senior Scouts held their first
meeting of 1947 at Mitirity Train-
ing School. Mrs. C. S. Lowry and
Miss Twist were our visitors at the
meeting. Met. Lowry talked to us
on Inteinational Scouts.
We sang seine- --nnfts ‘ar,snmElanieft
at the piano by Jackie Scarbrough.
We will send seeds to Greece.
Our 'next meeting will be held
at the Carr Health Building, where
Miss Twist will instruct us in ME'
dancing.
All Senior Scouts are urged to
be present.
Cerona Smith, eigribe.:
Classifieds on Page 7, Section I
Outliind was elected president; 
wel""71... G M Di 1 •'- ' - -a- t..ndene e maga . vee-presi en . abrings a natural seasonal increase tn, •..__ ._ 
eel eultural work. . Patricia Wisehart, secretary. .,
. -  - -The . -Club, holds meetings weekly;
during these meetings reports are
I, .t.A.,34..rtere attheablilawlibleraeiediShiRg4japhricl_Boprayyde,
.Sorne of... the boys have already
given and bird leefletse Studied.
hpresident .itifs Student Council, to
l 
built bird houses. -
g- he el_ dia•Clittaion of the wurk Of -Upon completion:of their studies )
  th, Student Council. , of Desert Lands, the fourth grade I
Isms's Costumes Wows A representative from each club invited Mr. Flisen Brown. head
For the first meeting of the
Ir., G L lilt$ .,re entitled Pat M Girigles. Murray stateJ Latin Club this year. January 15.
one--y.e.,r'..f educanert. plue the •g_ra4u.ate. has been 4jecteol to ytaio. Teia,n,SheTton and Nell Travis gave
-7-..e. apt-r_t .ii, eel-shire, uhphte a rr_ix- bership in Tan Beta Pi, national a Program niti Roman costUrnes.
am of four_ years. 'Disabled ve- Pictures of COStumes were' shownhonorary fraternity of engineering,
. ' '''i' " : ' ' ' ' ' -I. ii: Georgia Tech in Atlanta. ' 
-through the opaque prejethers
'4TX tnntaru-numbrr oi juiriorlaiLAE+ IIP th huemsea ElnINENME. Igle-siole
." • - ' . ''' "r - ' 'tv''''''"•' steaor' „saider.tS ih•-__e  chosen----each 
di4,Ussed plans for ening a chapel1 
-a:' eeteseary . for them to river-. yeer f,,r rnen..ber,h,-.p on the basis Pr?Farn. A eonlmittee was chosen
.me Shell: disebility or until they to -mike these plans. Those chosen
.of schohisehip,'integrity and interst..• • . .• eS isee.:!. . . -1-- ":'"!-, e ehewri in techniCal -studies-- 
. were fletty Yancey;chairment WTI
Corbin. and *Wanda Lee Far-Gieelei. a titirdent •ir. architect- hahl_
COLLEGE DRUG
DatBarry IllOsmetks : Norris Chocolates
-FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE-
COLLEGE
•Ihir eerirg' la Georzia• Tech mer
ma: etereheoe..e.,„__ Member; alio were present are
1547 ne is the Str.,43.121TY- Lewis. Ruth 0-testeies-Ast-
nes Gorsuch:hi:Ma Mae Hutchens. •1. Nir,F- Ired Gingles of Murray
te.. termer Linda Sue Stie Coho.,n. Betty Jean Boiriden.
qi They eaee -one -Barbara Wry i.- _ linazelLa _'Etkires.
' ?davon Copeland. Betty Yancey.111 a der:titer There.
  Jehh Se.-elten. Corbin, and-
-hi the school gave a report on the
c:t:b work._ They were "Jackie"
1.-MillerelhIth A.; Jessie Atkins. F.H.
A: Marion-CopieLind, Spanish Club:
Ray Marine. F.F.Ae.Charles Henry.
World's Affairs; Bill C,,rbin. De,
haft and Johh -Sereilti, -Lati,.
The—proerem we.' then 4iureed
over to the Pep Club. The cheer-
,I i.teciers. Sue Hughes. Jacqueline
dler. Sue Workman...and Betty
Yancey, had charge. They -called
for . eep talks by Mr. .Goodjion.
Mr. Underwood and Gene Graham.
-Yens Were peecticed by the entire
group for ,the ball game with
-' rTheevit7.13:roCtarti S • di gni cleft
,
order that the hometoorns could
 'M.11410rite"all • —El 4-1 1 T4./. 
theihreeaelar meetings.  -
Our cicry cleaning process ‘vill save you
money and meet ...with your 'complete sat-
isfaction. Keep you, clothes fresh and
looking like aew. Let us serve-your too.
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
'
CLEANE
• fruit-, I- Cleancrig









Tne annual Fsther-Son banquet
th the Future Farmer's of America
Cleb will be presented. January
ef9. at the Woman's C;vb House. )
a will be epproximetely 11.5)
lervfri; ineluclieg Dr."Hilph '
eds. who will be. the gue-t
Honor gystent Dteciposed
A home room honor system was
discussed at the last meeting of
the student council, January 15.
Ralph Boyd, eoresident, conducted
a short busir-ss session; afthr
which there was an adjournment
for a- -meeting of the program of
work committee. The entire-"high
S er e eve in, an
H. Brooks. who was voted as hon.
r
rery member.
The' Future Homemakers ot.





Sch., eharee " tee
' • pei pr 1141%.. Freday after),
DINAH SHORE
Sooner or Later
And So To Bed
lag. and IliscAlks.ed tlic home room
point system.
The president uf the committee
appointed a comnfletee if teachers
te assist thern in drawing an hone,:
plan, Members of the appointed




.1 ..electi,..ar,s by the
CHARLIE SPIVAK
Linda
So They Tell Me
The Old Devil Moon







Riding the Range For Jesus








The Girl That I Marry— --
Easy To Love
Years and: Years Ago
Searching'Wind
These and many others fol. yotir pleasure
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
COMPANY -
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New Concord News
Sometimes, after getting names
mixed, I think Ill never write
again. Maybe by now you know it
wasn't Ttellis McCuiston who mar-
ried. but Trellis' son, W. B..
Teachers do well, .tho, to remem-
ber their own names; sometimes.
.0tin sahool has been experiencing
—r-fevr-t h,.nges Me 155-st week. -I-in-
us Spiceland.resigned as teachei of
the seventh sand eighth grades to
accept a position as agriculture
teacher to veterans of the Dover
vicinity. Mrs. Lourelle Forrest
stepped up to fill his vacancy and
Mrs. Locke Montgomery took
charge of the third and fourth
grades;
Our Concord Redbirds are still
on the winning side: tho they didn't
have much time for relaxation
while playing Lynn Grove Friday
night. 
The Methodist church has install-
ed-:-40- watt nourescent fiatides, and
the Church of Christ. also has new,
fixtures.
Rainey Lovins had a birthday
dinner, including a cake with 32
candles, Sunday, _and even bread,
-he thinks, is better cooked on his
pew electric stove. All of us ate
there, , as usual.
The inclement weather has en-
couraged quite a bit of sickness
lately, tho we are glad Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lovins and Mrs. Emma
Nance are all improving.
Starry to hear of Leon Henry sus-
taining a badly cut hand at the
stove factory. He and the -Henry
family are always in Concord's
cheering section at ball games, as
well as in church --here Sundays.
even if they did move from this
vicinity years ago.
Wonder if any really bona fide
citizen of Concord ever moves his
heart with him when he leaves, or
lines as Mr. Wilburn Dunn, always
looks back like a home sick mule
toward this humble little burg of
tumble down houses and countri-
fied folk.
 -Otis Levine- -thinks, he. Dewey
Crass and Scott, while taking
their agriculture course near Mam-
moth Cave recently, convinced
the westernera that Calloway coun-
ty is the most desirable place to
live.-
ft was proven last week that
chastity still exists when people so
 Ninety responded-An the need
-an old neighbor. Mr. Wilburn Dunn.
whose•saged wife was so badly
burned burned
 when her clothes caught
fire while she popped corn before
an open grate, at Potterniwn. The
roneord Methodist Church.and the
$ Poplar Spring Baptist Chsarch the
Pottertown Woman's Club and the
Concord community joined hands
In sending expressions of sympa-
thy to this aged couple. and "Inso
much as ye did it to the least of
these, yet did It unto me." we read.
We are sorry to hear of the ill-
ness of Mrs_ Flora Grogan, also
Mr Joe Montgomery.
We hear that a new preacher re-
places Bro. Willis at -Mt. Carmel,
and do 'you ever hear. that
Wingo quartet over Mayfield at 2
o'clock Sunday afternoon/ Wish it
hid rome to Concord sometime'.
Hello. Mrs. Bobby, Mae Williams.
That jolly baby's picture, in last
week's paper convincesus you have
chosen another worthwhile., voca-
tion since leaving our high school.
Congratulations. to 'you and -baby.
Well, there's rain on the roof.
an irked night. for sleeping,. but
with 40 grade cards to fill nut be-
fore morning, rest a-6—ecril come
Vet.
appreciate the fact that teach-
ers are at last getting eyinpathy
-from an many sources. tho maybe
many of us already get more than
-we earn.
If our saltirlea Are now In-
rreaseds we can never be robbed
of the knowledge that we have
at least tried to do our bit toward
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Murray High School's Tigers re-
bounded form their defeat at: the
handassof Tilghman's powerful i'or-
nado to hand the visiting .Fulton
Bulldogs a sound 45-35 lacing here
141 Friday inght.
EA-geti Ken Slaughter staged a ,
hist-half scoring campaign to chalk'
up a total of 17 points for high
scoring honors. Bone, Bulldog for- I
ward, made 15 tcidtead the visitors. '
Murray jumped to an early lead .
and was not extended 'throughout
the contest. The Bulldogs started
to narrow the gap three times
but were held Off each time by the
Ffolland coached squad.
Lineups:
Murray 45 Pos. Fulton 35
Murrell 13 F Bone 15
Farris 1 F Pigue 5
Slaughter 11 Forrest 8 i
Thurman 9 G . Baird 3
Furgersson ara-G - Campbell' 4
Subs: Murray. -- Alexander 4,
Stewart, Clark, Ward I, It Miller.
and Butterworth.
Score by quarters:
Murray 11 29 40 45
Fulton __ 5 16- 21 35
FOUR ADDED TO
MURRAY FACULTY




' The story of how we Americans
Miss Head,eMmUnderwood,,
1Mrs. Hutson, M. Barnett
Are Members of Staff
a
Four new faculty members have
been added at Murray College for
the winter quarter They are Miss
Verde Head and Mrs. Johnny Un-
derwood. commerce; Mrs. Dan Hut-
son. English, and Prat Van Bar-
nett. part-time physical Science
teacher. .
Prof. Auburn Wells, mathematics
department, and Prof. Ardath Can-
on, chemistry department, are
noes iiraehing  Lull time. They were
part-time teachers during the fall
quarter.
Prof. Bryce Sairdiga, of the com-
merce department. and Dr. W. D.
Lewis, of the education department,
resigned-at the end of the fall term.
Miss Head was formerly in charge
of .the department of commerce at
Fairfax Hall, _Fairfax. Va. Mrs. Ur.:
derwood. Miirray gra-cluate, former-
ly held the position of secretary to
Dean Nash of this college. Mr.
Wells has been principal of Athens
High School (Ky.)
Mrs. Dan Hutson. Murray alum-
nus and daughter of Prof. W. J.
Gibson. hea ary ssience
department. is teaching in the lan-
guages and literature department
during Miss Nadine Webb Over-
all's leave of absence. Miss Over-
all is finishing her-diletorate at Yale
University this quarter
Coldwater News I
Mrs. A. L. Bazsell
Mr.' and Mrs Rex Watson
Sunday visitors of Mr. end
Noah Pendergrass.
Tom Pullen is ithproving.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cude spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs Alpha
Cude and family.
Mrs Effie Garland spent one day
and night last week in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Tony Boggess
nd
daughter were Sunday callers in
the home of Mrs. Mattie Jones..
Mr.' and Mrs. Darrell ilargorve
are parents of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Miner and
• 
family spent 'Sunday in the borne
of Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Baazelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Darnell
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ford Smith and family were Sun-
day visitors of Mr.- and Mrs. Hess
Darnell and family.
Mr. and Mrs Robert la Baazolt
and Mr. and Mrs. -Revel ,Harteline
at:eta:laughter spent Sunda" in the
home of Mr. arid Mrs. Lyman
Dixon. r'
Mr anti Mrw 'Herman Code and
family sr,e-t• unday visitors of Mr.
and Mr . 011ie Snow.
Classifieds eft Page 7, Sea= I-
STAND FIRM
THROUGH THE AGES
When you select a monument in hpnor of a
loved one you want assuirance that it will sTsnd
in dignity and beauty for generations to come.
We ate proud that Barre Granite has proven
worthy to pay this greatest honor. And we are
proud that our reputation for expert and sym-
pathetic counsel proves our wag* in serving
you.
Whatever type of monument you wish-let us
help you select a dignified and enduringly
is!eautifid %tone of Barre (ran ite.
JJJ
•




SPECIALISTS IN MONUMENTS SCULPTUM F
ROM SELECT BARRE GRA
NITE
have ruthlessly wiped out many of
our birds and animal species is not
a Pretty one. But, we have awak-
ened at last. Save for the few
species that -still tumble ots---,'-the
verge of extinction 'front former
exploitation, it isn't likely that an.
animal kingdom will disappeiir
forever and completely from the
North - American continent or its
adjacent waters. Understanding,
and not -unchecked murder is the
order of the day.
Eddie Dressen reminds that
the auk was one of the first ape-
eies tusgmadowns A scientist' who
visited Funk Island in 1818- found
such an enormous amount of bones
and feathers that he decided, "Mil-
lions of birds must' have died
there." Unapproachable at sea
because ke swift a swimmer, en
land the auk was easy prey be-
cause of his. awkwardness. The
buffalo was sasa d from extinc-
The heath-hen, sea titters whoop-
ing cranes all have biographies
that reflect the tales of murder,
lust, greed and rapacity. s
But there is a bright side. Bircla
and beasts,' no Ionger are looked
upon solely as things to kill. Sane
laws govern their taking, trained
wardens hark after their welfare
and sportsmen, being aware of past
tragedies, exercise good judgment




Dean and Dicector Thomas P.
Cooper gives the isdlewing aims of
Kentucky agriculture in the print.
ed program of the 35th annual
Farm and Home Convention to be
held at the-University of Kentucky
first asventuresorne French .fisher-_,..sia la‘vington JaulaarV 28-3k
men whocam;TesfiN on the New-
foundland banks in 1947. _followed
the auk to his nesting place and
killed it in -such nuniber that noa -
other meat was necessary. The
auk could be killed with clubs and
easily slaughtered with.guns. Other
fishermen -followed. Fht• -fast liv-
ing- auk --was-seeti_
Probably never again will -there
be written a history so tragic as
that of the passenger pigeon. The
,,last specimen bird-
died in the Cincinnati • Zoological
Garden in 1914, while in 1806 more
Attainment . by farm families Of
gbOd living from the land.
Conservation and iniprovement
of .the' resources of the land.
Advancement of the general level
of family and community life.
Educatiewl opportunities for
rural peon., equal to those of ur-
ban youth.- a.-
paintenance of . the agricultural
industry on an efficient and pro-
ductive basis, serving the interest
Of -both the consumer and the pro-
ducer. •
• Many phases of farthing ad
than 100 nests of pion were found, homemaking will be considered at
in one tree. and flights containing the convention.' Women will hold
1.115.136.000 could be seen over- sessions all feitir days. Men will
head. . It was decided at that time meet in a general .session the first
that pigeons could never be. ex- day and then separate into groups
were' terminated - but they
 dicl'n't know, to consider problems of agricul-
Mrs. -them -what- meeket--ableuld-tierm...tnsinerifig. fis,i
ry4ng. sells and
do. The pigeons were constantly crops, stuck-raising, poultrykeeping.
persecuted. There has never been
a slaughter to equal it.
Ciiiitemporaneous with the pas-
senger pigeon was the buffalo. Only
those who actually witnessed the
herds that once-were-scan have any
conception:of .the numbers in which
existed. Fires. Maids and
livestock diseases. • Sarni manage-
ment, fruit production, and the
rural community and church.
A program for tobacco farmers
will deal with disease control:7er-
tilization, primitig and-other prob-
lems. with special emphasis on in-
creasing exports.
Pictured above are the members
of the 1946-47 Murray Training
School Cults coached by Johnny
Underwood, former grid luminary
at Murray State- College. The
players pictured aye, front row, left
to right: Coach Underwood, Co.
Captain Alfred . Lassiter, Ted
Thompson, Co-captain Hugh Fuqua,
Bob Trevatha'n, Ralph Boyd, Jimmy
Richardson. and Harry Gorsuch.
manager. Back row: Pat Clark,
Dean Humphries, Eugene Boggess,







On New Units v
Eight two-story barracks contain-
ing 64 apartments are nearing com-
pletion. on the campus of MurrSY-
State College, Wesley Kaimpils
superintendent of the grogrids,
nounced this week. He expects the
buildings to be completed on or
about March 1.
Each of the buildings will contain
four apartments on each floor. An
apartment consists of a living room,
one oedroorn. a k it, la_ n • soma
The,„apaathaents are heated by oil-
burning space heaters and the kit-




Wickliffe' Blue Tigers cut loose
with a blinding five point scoring
spree in the closing seconds of the
tilt to turn back Murray High 35-
30 on the Murray floor.
, Leon Fowler, speedy Wickliffe..
=aa  13 mantis -to-lead
the way in a rough and touigh
scramble that found both teams
fighting- a short scoring gap all &be
way.
The vistors held -a 'two point-edge
at halftime and fought off the Ty
Holland charges until late in the
final frame, when Billy Furgerson
sank a field basket to give Mtirray
a 30-29 advantage. The Murray
rally died, there and the visitors






Sullivan 8 C Slaughter 2
Fowler 13 G Thurman 9
Bass 3 G Furgerson 9
Subs: Murray-Alexander. Clark
and Ward. Wickliffe-Airington
2, Stewart and Dennis.
. Score by quarters:
Wickliffe  8 20 25 35
Murray _  7 18 22 30
Also nearing completion on the
campus are four barracks ,for un-
married veterans. These buildings
are located on North 15th street
adjacent to the Carr Health Build-
ing. ,Thef.epre capable of housing
55 veterans Is well as a school di-
rector. Three of ,these buildings
have been occupied and the fourth
eispeeted-to- be completed- .this.
month.
The buildings al`h operated - for
the benefit of the veterans on a
non-profit basil, school officials
Say.
• •a 
blizeards ta t err o a an ome emu
no appreciable effect on the herds, ow wilt be held in connection
Then the white man happe with the speaking prbgrams.
along and buffalo were shot', so
that out of the millibns Which had Marion Shelly of Whitley county
onee existed-a-or-0v arbout 800 re- reported that Williams Cane moire
miiined. ThisapsaiMil remnant re- /tan doubled the sorghum yield--
((sited adequale protection and the of an old native variety. everybody reads it.
Not everybody_ in
a ou,tay coun y sun-
scribes to The Ledger







Cotlector of 'Internal Revenue S.
R. Glenn ann-aiiices that a deputy
.form his office will visit Murray on
February 3 throughout February 7.
February 21 through February 27
and March 10 through March 15 for
the purpose of assiting taxpayers
in filing their final 1946 returns -and
their estimated returns for-the aaar
1947. These returns should be filed
by March 15, 1947.
Mr. Glenn says that the new Rev-
enue Act is inmany particulars da-
ferent from the laws previously in
and- Shot-the many_ changes
made can not - he explained- in a
short notice, but that his‘cleputy- is
familiar. with the laws and is- be- ,
ing sent here to be of service to the
taxpaying public. The service is
absolutely free. !'s
Colector Glenn .urges the tax-
payers of Calloway County to see
the deputy and let.hirn help them
Thursday morning to see Mrs.
Prentice Duno-leho has an infected,
Throat
Mr. and ivirs. Kenneth Vaughn of
Buchanan. Tenn., spent Sunday
with Mr. and, Mrs. .Prentice Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Chailes .licas and
daughter, Etila Mae, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ruse of Loaves Sunday.
_lair: and Mrs. Fawn Smith of
Puryear, Tenn., were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Shoemaker and family.
Those visiting the bedside of Mrs.
Porter this week were Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Bogard of Murry. Mr. and
Mrs. Gentry. Clayton of MaStfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and Mr.
and Mrs. George Shoemaker._
Mr. Tommie Lamb . leis the first
in this communit?-1O- sell his to-
bacco and deliver it.
Allie Squires of Hardinsburg.
Breckenridge county, ptoduced
1,458 pounds of burley tobacco on
five-tenths bf an acre. It was Ky.
16, and the quality wait "extreme-
-If-good.: 0iy ('.t1itt.Y. an
— —
I The Bible school will begin at
Cedar Lane News New concord Wednesday night.
Bro. Han will be the instructor.
Several in this part ot the county,Melvin  Farrig visited Mr., and
have colds and flu following the. Charles Rote Wednesday.
recern 
Eunice 
t Ecoulnr hd Mrs. Whittle Alexander is suf-p 
Miller' -was called tering from a severe .cati,-
Most ever one in this Rail is
through stripVng their tobacco and
ready to deli er.
ER RADIO CHANGES
Lexington, Jan. 23-WKY13. the
University of Kentucky's frequency
modulation educational radio sta-
tion, this week 'Jan, 20) nio;sed to
a- new location on the FM band.
Operating on an assigned frequency
of 42.900 kilocycles since March,
194., the U.K. station has now been
assigned a°, 44.500 kilocycles by the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion, Elmer G. Sulzer, University
Director of Radio, said.
Classifieds on Page 7, Section 1





















East Highway, Murraire:Ky. Phone 324
MY PERSONNEL ...
Max H.- fiturchill;Veteran, Owner, Licensed Funeral Direc-
tor and Embalmer.
Elizabeth M. Churchill, Lady Assistant, Illgistered Appren-
tice.
James H. Blalock Veteran, PON of the late Dr. F. IL Itialocis.
Assistant !Registered- ApprentWe.
Tender care and personal attention in every. case.
LADY. ASSISTANT
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME,












Calloway County Farmers . . .
ATTEND PICKLE MEETING
To Sign 1947 Pickle Contract  for STATION AT MURRAY
This is your opportisnity to get a new cash crop for your farm. Every farmer is
 extended an invitation to attend.
MONDAY, JANUARY 27
LYNN GROVE SCHOOL BUILDING . 8:30 A. M.




ALMO SCHOOL BUILDING  2:00 P. M.
  10:30 A. M.
Any community that desires a meeting may contact S. V. Foy, County Agent





















U K. t 1E11)1101 NL SID:, OPEN
Lex restates Jar el -i . -.re now
he.. • k a 4".._:".:ee D. et s • f - Mr and Mrs Charles.landerwer:d 1-94-3. -4rewers "Ohnetead 3
laimc-- ---- ,4-- F.',- 4.a.--" it, : -c-4----4---t-Cilewfdilasd, T. r n . war-ea-atter:Oka* . _as  • Benton
sire. a -7 t f. 1'. -• i • i • i if Ks. - .t.a CU ft, of Mr. and Mrs. W. le
. Me s, - la cierweori . 
-1 . Croftun 21 ..• -
., . 1944. Besse-ens 42
ea,..se F. B Mrs aleataa Laswry, miesier.arv e* 
. -. -
catunty fiesch-26
I- n• . a'as- 1eci7e for 37 yeers eed her gr d- 
e 
Calhoun 30
\ is le sheer sp. re. Ste elfey with her. Meriely. ZP
- _ L. EsSaeisern . -see I19- e al Btieieitse
EIR-.---1---aeseee-e-bei-stetee. At,. Cuy..: ., .•er &Ayer of MayfieldsuFFEFIEFIso.:0.....1 0; C-•- 7_ r -1-•
'Qr.."f IA.:.....-c(S'ilreiMci-I'len;sie Miss An- -
enn TO LAGS oic tt,latielY RISE . ef • ' ' - -Wrei- spent tne week-end 4"6
safeness Raisin. a. P•saarkal#14 Re•eis• ' ' a'as E E B url.nd in Metre





The Redmen of Brewers High
ronmed 10 an easy .62-24 win over
ati outclassed Murray Training five
I.





REX ALEXANDER ittewerS 19 , 
Owens, Redmah cen:er. was high
.. - . ler KirkseY 41 
Point man for the Brewers team. .
ivi-th 17 points, while Fuqua carried





Mrs Harding C Wilharr.se ldrs -1939
Ola Newmeese-ar.d Y. E WAtefims
adtencied the funeral- et Fred Rudy 1940
Satuiday -ur._,Peducah. Mrs Rudy






Brewers' 62 points gave them the
distinction of having made--. over
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II Alexander's Goal Beats FOS IN PURCHASE Two Cage TiltsPENNYRILE NAMED Here Thu Week
Eastern By 45-43 Tallyi The annual Purchase-Pennyetle
- -
Rex . Al. itailder. eonemere for- '
slanted trTeit e_ ikee.korlesar.
t. field basket: in the last 20 es
onde of play to give John M.':
Breds a '45-43 decilitre. ever •
MAC title holdink klereons
Eastern Stale in. a thrill packed
game here Monday night.
It was Eastern's fi-t lass in 12
games played so fere this eeasen
The Maroon* edged Murree b-.#
53 in a tilt pleyed ati Ra•aes •
January • -
Murriy toOk, au eerls
but fatted Ti, eheel- t +se arret
rally which closed ;.eriod silI
Eastern leading aae. Eastern' in-
creased -the e p _d in the party
_part of tt_ •11a1LeRelilabie7.
kets by Oa Phillips. Alexander
and Jim , .ce knotted the count
at 36-36- ....iway through the final
frame. • ,
With approannately a Minute t
en tag --1.LizaorSitere perched on a
41-42 advantage. _All, Arnerinatal
candidate -Johney Reegeri eenk. a
treee‘.throw...te treeeep the-balt-game
and iseesHnds laters'Aielander shook
offatus auaid lone enough to talks
lit the elitichee
The. Carr -Hearth- ,Building was
packed fr tare- battle and hIlarray
fans ;ere the Mtllermen "rescue&
fiffiiiiitip:y from the, emspectacalar
ptay dementetratsei in .the Delis
State game last week:
The Raerre re to Evansville 44ee
night to net the Purple Arts of
that sest.44 ,I. Earlier iteethe season











basketball . classic will be held in
i the C-arr -He:81th Building eiet Wed-
! neiday night. Febrnary 5. according
VII a recent. annouecement by Jack
Hicks. member Of the sponsoring
International RelatiOns Club .and
ethe toUrnernent manager this year.
_Four excellent cage team's' have
beep boeked far the tourney this
ye.ar. Brewers and Wickliffe from
the, Purchase. and Beaver Dam atid
St. Joseph. of Owensboro from 
thePennyrile.
McCoy Tarry 's Brewere Redmen
w ill battle Beeser_laem in the cur-
tain raiser starting at 7 30 and Tom
Fancy's Blue Tigers take on - St
foseph in the.finale at 8:30.
. In 1936. the first year of the
classic, Breseers buwed ,to Nebo
25-19 for -their only. loss. The Red-
men topped Carr.stead 36-29 in
.1943, wore over Daviess County
High 42-26 in 1944. and edged
Drakesboro 48-26 in 1945.
Sirice'thes series was inaugurat-
ed in 1936. the Purchase has an
overwhelming- majority_ of _victbries,
having woe 13 games to foar for the
Perietiaire:. -
.jutusny.Beagkre. Murray •State
College,. cage-star. and Johnny 'an-
s.:del1.0: 1A. -Murray Training School
coach. will -officiate. The admis-
sion price is 50 cents and Interna-
lise-Jai Relations Club officials have
expressed their hope for a .large
crowd.
The scores _of past Purchases•
Pennyrile_gernes follow.
5.
Only two basketball games ere
slated, for Murray during the next
week, witai the exception of -the
Callowey County Tournament
whesh gets tinder way at the Carr
Health Building tonight.
-The la-aining 5th-wt. after drop-
ping a heartbreaker to South
Christian 14.baday eight, will rest
_a_e_few .daYe. before truderng Edd
Kellow's Knights of St. Mary's here
on Thursdey. January 30.
• Murray High. having already
played a late scheduled tilt with
Wickliffe - last night, will entertain
Maelield's Cardfnals on Monday
night in the Tiger gym. Two flames
are slated at 700 and 8:00. One
half. of the gross gate will go to the
Calloway County Polio drive ,
The Theroughbteds of Murray
State. suddenly thrown into the
glare of cage fame by their -45-43
.win over Eastern. will go to Evans-
ville tonight and journey to Cooke-
ville on Saturday to meet Tennes-
see Tech.. On Tuesday night the
Et reds be back in Murray to"
try the Curds of Louisville. Mites
ray downed Louisville 56e45 at







GALLISS I r. • -
awry -a- law ,./1#11, pe •





666 STARTS RELIEF IN
JUST6SECONOS
it., fate us. pre..ettcm •
01111‘le#, for sew -owed. ••
I,..-' 0104 n• I. e - 4.15 7-. .... ,,,a- ,,('.14IIIIII•ts.
cos teases ' • ' t'yea- '
Cams, CPO ,'
100--.......4---
Fr.sels C.oehruziCSt Delta State
Vachers- College • anent rt'claY
night with his parenta. Mr. and
Mr?. Butte Cochrum. and family .1942
Ite-tuft SaTITTdar mu.lllll
.Mrs Marie Cocheum is improve • •
fee spendir.g a week in the Hous-




Brewers Pee Murray T.
V. Mathieeli F__ __TILetaPalati I
Wright 11 e- F Lassiter 4
Owens IT C Fuqua 6
Cr,is-on. 2 G Trevathan 2
Thweatt 5 •G Richardson 0
Subs: Beeewers - Arnett 2, T
Mathis 6. McGregor. Cope 3 and'
Eeernell: Murrey-liarrell. Rogers.










-- CORN TO BE SEEN
HNbrid Corn Meet
Will Be Held Here
For County Farmers
A vi. Id of 142,2 bushels. to the
-acre gave H. --C-, McClain tr7P-Eon-
. dts in the Spencer county corn
derby. -Eleven farmers had yields
erf over 100 bushels. o the 'acre
and the average of all farmers in
the cedateet was buabeIss
County Agent Nevin L. Goebe
nated that farmers harvesting
106 bushe0 to ,tee acre, - used an
average. of 325-000ricts fer izer
an acre and .grew an are
035 plant- tti the acr
those who picked under
. • :- .isertap
eeeee.,. tees :Anse last seasen will be in
e.„.e the limelight en Jetta'
a. e• _dee. uarv-26.,at-7-o'cleck when Southern
'













-se Tete seeee!sseessissee- Dar_ nest_ Gamete
the Suuthc ii. Stafe;'
P##
it • I- el in  --.c- trt Murr
ay will sponeOr a
f 1... . s, eee epeeist hybrid. corn ;m
eetitig for
• tanners, with prizes, a movie. chs-
cuseora and ether TeatUres All
fermiers in this area arreinvited
A tralf-buatief of Southern-St





el-- Iels used oaTy 150 pou
eilizer and had 8.045 p nts- an acre
contest.' ea the county
agent. "indicated t et high yields
are associated lots of, plants
per acre ..n ,811-fertilrzed land.
and thee- cense _ moiatur_s.
importanz."
ft also eis pointed -eat -that
K lucky rut corns out ielded-
va ather staser
open. • mated kinds. Kentucky
hybri produced an average cif
104. bushels a nacre: out-of-stet.•
,hybrids. 942 bushels, and open-
valuated varieties. 90'2 bushels.
_GUARANTEED USED CARS
PRICED TO SEL.1,4
1941 Pontiac 8 Club Coppe
1941 Pontiac 8 Foi'diit Sly, an
1940 Plymouth Tudor Sedan




Three 1946 l'" -Ton_Chevrblet Trucks
Y. ( )1Z T-RA*13F.
Open. 8:00 to 5:00 Except Sunday
LASSfill USED CAR LOT
Corner Nottli 1 2th and cirrstnUt---




corn et the meeting regardless
eeer veetety. or whether it is
r,rid or apen'pollinated earn A
,La.d prie• of one peck ,of South
• States 'hybrid 'seed corn - ,will
te the  f......e.esmth -the
etet ear of -corn. Judging wall
done by S. V. Foy. county
• .rhe Beedurant. esesta.nt criun-
eterane. atet Keith Kelle*. seas
' • '
The eh §rrrrkkr, efethe eneetine
•W H Pr-rry of Murray. Leading
- -   be Cary-May-4
ieve. -Kr' a rh-pir•,eht uivC o'
.CooperaIite.
-
As. a to • le a rl -thi'g clinic
- id by tri_iribers_of•Sesto hotrie-
akers clu.b. in Christian and
-Id tatietiee 416 ..germersts were
nver. •
More than 500 bushels of beg., I
buShela.,4,,,,Auglaeataereee
and -3511' btu sling -of- mite - *eve -pee. I
tr L.s cultivated row crop ori
in ,Ttelt county this fall.
lasing a quart 'ifprtifted Will-
ems cane' ',wed. 'Eta'llall of M.s
fin <7r- unty planted thr.-
of , ante, then Mattes 181
51/Cifhliin7
...ThArtperi - ..o.ter:ssing_ 60
poraid4 each. raised by the --co%
arid-calif. plan, wer.• iseld eby Em
mitt Coakrey Banat county •la ,
$E404. . •
_Tricks in reriewlegeolt Aire
on floors and otherwise takit
core of them :have beer, ef te
coil interest I',hornernek# •
la.s..ified. on Page 7 Narfirmiti in._.Nictelesegosinty.
Herb)na McGatteas flock cd
PlintV th Adear-ea,unty.rajd att 'as -
erage -ren 19 eggs .rneath,-n•
•otal of-t-.49e !IRS
Ntetealfe cookty• 4-}1%
ow-popcorn -1 800 e
•ata foe-sixths ef an es:-
, ktoluztt a-ftere_ext-ant ;:
.4000 Orange • Gri2Pefruil alvee te f-ed are finding 400
Orange and Grapefruit preltil gees priced lit $115 ta
eassARCII :IC 11
. • - 4t. -- es, .• eel f W' Charey i,,(:od
kjci,rj I:
'4
tn.:A-J.:I, hi-ltr• ,,r te: :ay.', we..
-
"tt•







••••••...-#•••• • A ART •
•-• ,•10,4 11•It t...• 1111.111 011ASS
 nt OLD 1401#111tet
CHICKS
KENTUCKY HATCHERY. 111 Mb Sa LLIA#111 If
•
•
TAURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1947
Central States News Views
FEATHERS-Your edi-•
tor thought this picture .
worth using this week
but couldn't And a mid-




might have come from s
chickens on Central
States' area farms. Far
fetched'-Oh well. he -
tried anyway.
NOTHING MYSTERIOUS about an
electron tube says Gordon Volkenant,
associate research director at Minne-
apolis - Honeywell Regulator Com-
pany. Seienst demonstrates, above,
that in essence an electron tube is
nothing more than a glass bottle,
bent hairpin, piece of window screen
and a tin can. He uSed a 4th of July
sparkler to show how electrons fly
through space inside conventional
tubes.
PRESIDENT PRO /E56PORE-Republican senators chose Senator,
Arthur E. Yidijirib'erg. above, of Michigan, for ptestdent pre tempore
of the new'Wth corgress.
Artfaxiteepn.
1947-YEAR OF DECISION
FEAR AND SUSPICION v.

















- Only goodwill and a sense
\\ .bat Kentucky. - ___., .
of responsibility for the well-_
Farmers 
b e 1 n g• Ail- t h-e World 'Caw
, guarantee Mt choice that
Are Doing will benefit, not exterminate,
humanity,-that will revolu-









The following from the Metropo-
lis, III.. News will be of interest
to friends of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd in
Murray:
E. A. Trovillion, owner of Hotel
Metropolis, announced this week
that he had sold all equipment and
negotiated a twenty year lease
with Mr. and Mrs. James L. Boyd,
former Muerayariea The siew ope-
rators took charge on January 9.
The Boys came into the Trove-
lion hotel - organization in 1939
while Mr. Boyd wa's attending Mur-
ray State College. After success-
fully operating one of the Trovil-
lion hotels in Mprray, they were
assigned the management of Hotel
Metropolis.
Mr. Boyd continued its direction
until February. 1943, when he en-
tered the service as an aviation
cadet. He reeeived his piloas com-
mission ip April, 1944, and served
13 months in the China-Burma-In-
dia theatre of operations with the
Fourth Combat Cargo Group.
For the past year he has served
as staff pilot- to the War and State
Departments, transporting military
and civilian dignataries connected
with them. He received his dis-.
charge on January 3 and he and
Mrs. Boyd returned immediately to
Metropolis to assume the manila.-
merit of the 75-room hotel. They
plan to Make improvements as soon
as materials are available.
Mrs. Boyd is the ,fmmer MISS
Rachael Sammons, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Sammons of Murray.





Pie, deen-you wouldn't have • chime*.
If you must follow something closely, follow
di. safety principle that it takes hem .3 to
li emu mars distant* to stop on snowy or
Icy roads then it does on City Ftwornont. 'feu
just Can't stop In en icy dime. Sc keep out
of trouble by Soaping your distance. One
yourself tiring room.
10:00-10:45 aina.erie Farm Flock.
illustrated With slides-C. E. Har-
ris,
10:45-1j:45- The Home Orchard--
W, W. Magill.
Lunch. _-
1f00-1:45 p.m.--Raise Your Home
I/feat-With Some to Sell-Gt•ady
Sellarcle.
.145-2:15 pm.-Questioils 11.141 An-
swer Session-Led by County Agent
•S C. Foy.
2:15-Movie: Meat By-prodttela
County Agent S. V. Foy says that
these discussions should be heard
by the farmers of Calloway County
and urges you to attend. ^
How women and girls
Swin9T:„oultry And
4 I may get wanted relief
Home Orchards On 
from functional periodic pain
Farm Program. Here
Farmers and veterans in Callo-
way County are invited to hear
Grady Sellards. C E. Harris and,
W. W..Magel in an all day meeting
Hr the Little Auditorium, Murray
State College. on Tuesday. Febru-
ary 4. C. E. Harris will lead- the
discussion on poultcy. W. W
will lead•the discussion on home
,fruirs-aed Grady Sellards will lead
the discussion on swine. The pro-
gram for the day is as follows:
Meat,
Cardut is a liquid medicine match
many women say has brought naiad




distress. litres how it mar r=.
W MIMI ti p•
4 Taken lite • teak •
It should MAMIE*,
appetite, aid saws-
tlaa.• thus help build rem
als&inee tor the -'u-
to come.
411 Started 3 days be-
fore 'your time-. it
should help relieve
pain due to purely fuslo-
taonal periodic causes. •
Try Ca:1M, If It helm yarn








tribute to health and
jfl r _a• . en YouI 1'
Since control is a 49,
matter of spirit and eed
motive, alarmed scien •-
tists have called upon •
religion. The churches •
part- of their crusade for •
have responded. Methodist PRINTING;
laymen, for example, as a 7, 
Christ, are launching a year
of Christian stewardship, in
whid the control of nuclear •






















IIeail3e eeeiione else. Heat
with ease Ind self-confidence.
And return to the world of
normal hearing agaimlikethou-
sands base, through the miracle
of the marvelous High Fidelity
-one-piecelfELEX Hearing Aid.
COMPARE and /earn why you
ran enjoy isearing at its best"
11 ith TELEX.
lot Fre• Compar i son Chsf%
TELEX
(\




‘11;ust t V1 ikon
e# 1113 Sseamnre
Slut, 1% KV • PI  act
c
1.














































































































































































HURSDAY, JANUARY 23,• 1947
• 1Luther H ..,ughes and Mrs.Srnith
ockZ Calloway Co.unt.
Utopia Club MeeYts
H. I. SLEDD, Editor .- j'he Utopia Club of- Calloway
Telephone 247 
County met Friday night, January
17, at 7:00 o'clock in the 000nty
agent's • office for the purpose of
planning the new year's work. The
meeting was called to order by the
retiring president, Hansford Doran.
The roll was called by Secretary,
Mrs. Hansford Doran, to which 11
old members and one new member,
Mrs. Grace Potts, answered pres-
ent.
The following officers were elect-
ed for 1947: Wayne Dyer, president/.
Paul Canter, vice-president; Mrs.
Hansfard Doran, secretary; and
Mrs. Gene Potts, reporter.
In making plans for this year,
the club kept in mind the purpose
Of the Utopia Club: the improve-
ment of farm and home practices
and rural standards.
Among the goals set for 1947 the
club' intends toraise funds for the
ofganiz,ation, put on a membership
drive and participate in the county
fair.
. After the business meeting, the
group adjourned to diseuss projects.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday night, February 14, in
the county agents' office In the
new, .Churchill bbilding on Maple
Street. All young farmers and
their wives are urged. to attend
these meetings.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
"hnI Miss Judy Allbritten Is Bride
erry Brent Atkins Is .
honored. On Birthday
Little Jerry Brent Atkins was
tertained with a birthday party
n his second birthday last Wednes-
lay, January 15, at 2 o'clock.
The host sat on a large hassock
nd opened and enjoyed his gif
ts.
His ...Aunt" nipple Atkins play-
"Happy Birthday" on the piano
nd the children enjoyed singing
o the host as they were served ice
ream and cake In die dininig room
in a beautiful lace table cloth. The
arge cake rested in the center of
lie table on an oldfashioned cake
tand and was decorated in - pink
nd .bore the words, "Happy Birth-
ay Jerry." .
The following were served: Nel-
ie Jo Jackson, James Ralph Jack-
on, Patsy Ann Winchester, Carol
"I3ea Queraturmies, Joey Rowland,
4ancY Ann Atkins and Jerry Brent
kins. Kenney Humphreys was
nable to attend because of illness.
Those sending gilts. were Mar.-
ret Ruth Atkins and Mrs. Carl
'children played with toys
f!bughout the afternoon. .As they
c leaving, each child received a
lloon and wished the little host'
ny more happy birthdays.
••• • •
lm Grove G. A.'s •
stall Officers
The G. A's Of Elm Grove Baps-
St Church met Wednesday. Jan-
ary 15, for an installation of new
ft leers.
The following officers Were
amed, Mary Kathryn Parker. pres-
ent; Wanda 'Sue Outland, -vice-
resident: Jean Futrelle, secretary;
rinds "Smith, program chairman;
_NeljeFutrelle treasurer.' 
The meeting closed with prayer.
re, Hilda Maupins is counselor.
• • •
inn Hughes-Celebrates
'ourtlf Birthday  _Friday
Little Don Hughes celebrated his
ourth birthday with a party Fri-
ay. January 17, at the-home of his
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hughes.
Games of spinning the bottle and
inning the Iail on the donkey
•ere played' with prizes going to
une Outland. Brenda Outland and
an Hughes.
The ttable from whith the chit-
agasre CtIfieo,.Janto _V 16 at the -home of Mrs- -IN
• • •
Pleasant Grove-Society
Meets With Mrs. Wallis
The Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society met with. Mrs. Jesse Wallis
with 17 members and five visitors
present.
The opening prayer was by- Mrs.
Dixie Robinson. The theme of the
lesson was "-Enlisting Missionary
Personnel," with Mrs. Crence
Smith as leader of the program.
Devotional by Mrs. Wallis using
Psalm 47.
4F--esity-lidereallng: _taliC_On
was given by Mrs. Archie Smith.
Closing prayer was by Miss Marion
Copeland.. 7 -
During the social hour delicious
!refreshments were 
,served by the
hostess. The next•meeting will be
with Mrs. Toy Jones on Saturday.






held • their monthly meeting on
ake und punch was attric:tivelY A. Outland with seven merr
ilaers
ter inlet- with- 2- yetittw -Itlea.e,..i- - and- masa Rachel Rowland,. coun
ty
loth and a white cake bolding demonstrator, present. The mee
t-
our Viedles. '
fri i rs, consisted I popcorn balls,
pink. per hats and miniature ani-
mals ade of, prunes. and raisins.
His little guests iii'Cliided Carl 
.--Gregory Hyde, Pan) a Ira Terry.
Nelle Pew, June Outland, Burnette
_....apd ,arnita Farley. Johnnie Knoc-
heninus, Jr.. Jerry and Jimmie
Rose and Brenda Outland
ing was opened with the president,
•A, Outland, reading from
the Bible. The roll was answered
by ."One.Thing I Am Planning to
Do TUs -Yeal•-•-.TO-- Make My Home
a witir-litaei, to Live."
The Leman..11m the 'month. "Clean-,
lug and -Framing Pictures." was
givert-by the major project -lead-
ers, Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale and
Hushes Was assisted by , Mrs.11, L. COnner. The recreatio
n
Of James W. Robbins
The marriage of kli;rs Judy All-
britten.• cousin of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Crass of Murray wit
h
whom she formerly made he
r
. home, to James W. Robbins, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Robbins
.
Sr.' of Miami, ,Fla., was sol
emn-
ized in a beautiful candlelight ser
-
vtee-en-Joiau•try Mat eight o'clock
in _the. evening,- The Rev.- 
jotm-
E. Haldeman read the impres
sive
double -ring ceremony at the Alla
-
pattah Baptist Church, of Miami.
The wedding party was grouped
before the altar which was bank-
ed with palms interspersed wit
h
tall white gladioli and ,tuberoses.
Branched candelabra holding white
cathedral tapers completed the
decorations.
Preceding_ the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial music was pre-
sented by Mrs. Sadie Stevens. or-
ganist, and Miss Peggy Kelley.
vocalist. Mrs. Stevens' selections
included
pattect I41vt, Lohengrin's _ Wed-
ding March was used for the pro
-
cessional and Mendelssohn for the
recessional. "0 Promise Me" was
softly played during the pledging of
the vows. Miss Kelley sang "Be-
cause" and "I Love You Truly."
The bride, given in marriage by
her cousin, Maurice•Crass of Mur
-
ray, wore a white suit with white
accessories wad a -shoulder corsage
of white otclilits. Her only attend-
Mrs. Alene Eby, wore a light
Following a wedding trip to Sil-
ver Springs and points of interest
in northern Florida, Mr. and Mrt.
Robbins will be at home at 919
Northwest Thirteenth Street, Mi-
ami, Fla.
Mrs. Robbins is a graduate of
Murray High School and held a po-
silica' with the Bank of Murray
ewe- going to- Miamt-tn-make -her
home. Mr. Robbins is a graduate
of Andrew Jackson High School. of
Miami.
Attiring the guests at the wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swyers
and daughter. Donna, and Warren
Miller, former residents of Murray.
• • •
East Side Homemakers
Discuss -Pictures At Meet
The East Side Homemakers Club
met January 15 at l• o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Hillard Rogers. Mrs.
Rupert Lassiter, president, pre-
An article on landscaping: was
Fee-d- t-y Mrs. zThrrirtas learker
lesedh 'Which was on "'Cleaning
Pictures and Picture Frames", was
given by Mrs. Prentiss Overbj.
Mrs. Rogers served refreshmelijs
to the following:
Mrs. Otho Farris. Mrs. Halt Hicks.
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, Mrs. Hunter
Love, Mrs.. Thomas .Parker, Mrs.
Clifford Smith,. Mrs J. T. Wall,
Mrs. Pr. ntiss .Overby. Mrs. Curtis
Hail,"i.e..,, Joe Hargis. Miss Ra-
Mrs. Allen Rose, Mrs. 0. B Far- leader, Mrs. Roy Boatwright, arid
 Pui suit and a corsage zir k- phr  
Rowland—and__two__ ehildrerl,
Icy. Mrs. Brent Outland. Mrs. Mae 
blue •g Next meeting will be held at the
Terry. Mrs. Oran Outland, Mrs. 
home of Mrs. Rupert Lassiter's.
re5
or Stotts Lut,,,latr,ite., 'Florence, Alabama otiiland.
Mrs. R. L. Cooper led the group
in singing -using the songs "Down
In the Valley", "Waltzing Matilda,"
and "Morning Conies Early"
Lunch was served with Mrs. Out-
hind and Mrs. Ragsdale as hos-
tesses. •,
The next meeting will be on Feb-
MURRAY STATE GOES HEAD...
It now has the largest enrollment of any coll
ege
in Kentucky, and now is admitted into the Ci
ty of
_Murray; but like a poor boy at the froli
c, gets
i$100,000 less than Western in annual 
appropria-
4 aTton, althowth •Western had a 'large p
lant when
Murray began.
''This record or oly 25 years making
 Murray
State the outstanding college of Kentuck
y, thanks
to the all time policy of Murray and su
rrounding
territory for better educational facilities.
The four presidents, all but one living, 
have
made every dollar count in building a C
ampus
Beautiful and buildings that do credit to an
y state,
all made possible by community donations 
and in-
dependent merchants, as there were no ch
ain stores
here then. The merchants of Murray ha
ve spared
no means in taking care of faculty and st
udents, in
making them feel at home.
Western -bas received in annual appro
priations
an accumulatiarnf two million dollars m
ore than
Murray. in the 25 years of Murray's 
existente. It
was just the determination of Murray to 
build a
great college.
The matter of financial support is to be re
ckoned
with, because of the size of the plant, 
faculty and
maintenance,. All concerned must ask 
the next
session of the General Assembly to give he
r a square
deal.
We take aline to ask when in need 
of staple
meitc_handise come in to see what we have to
 offer.
Just received a large shipment of dr
apery yard.-
age which has been very scarce. 300 
yards Hope
Bleachedk i2,000 yards in Brown Cotton
. 15 dozen
Duckhead and Big Buck Overalls; 12 
dozen Men's
Work Shoes; 25 Work Shirts. Another 
shipment of
Ball Rand Rubber Footwear, and quite a 
number of
items that have not been available.





L 'Robbina, attended his
brother as best man, and ushers
were G. C. Robbins and Earl Kel-
ley, brother and brothetain-law ,of
the groom. -
Mrs. Crass was attired In a stilt
of light navy. with grey accessories
groom's mother chose,i navy frock
with corsage -of red roses.
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mr. 'and Mrs. Crass were
hosts at a reception in the church
parlors. The bride's table was
covered with a lace cloth and held
a tiered wedding cake encircled
with spiaas of fern and tube roses.
Mrs., Josephine Lewis served the
cake, and the groom's sister i pre-





Mrs. Leon Robertson, 'Farmington,
Route 2. announces the marriage
of her daughterliMary Ethel Ferg-
Mr. and Mrs. Valeiie Taw
cow. Ky.
-The single ring ce'rein y was
read Sunday afternoon, Janpary 1
2.
by Magistrate G. M. Potts at his
home near Kirksey.
The only attendants were Hafford
Gilbert and Mrs. 0. M. Potts. .
.,,Mr.s._Fuller chose for her wedding
a tailored suit of ice-blue wool
With blade accessories and -wore a







The circles of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service held the
first meetings of the new' year on
Tuesday ativrivir,_
Circle one met at the home of
the chairman, Mrs. D. L. Divelbiss.
Other officers are Mrs. Ralph
Smith, soretary, and Mrs. N. A.
Waldrop, treasurer.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley led the .de-
votion, and Mrs. N. P-Flittargi dis-
cussed "The Stewardship of the
Children of the World."
Miring the social hour the hostess
served refreshments to fifteen
members and three guests,
Circle two met at .the home of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, who opened- the
meeting with prayer. The scrip-
ture and an article on "Resolu-
tion'. were given by Mrs. C.. L.
Vaughn, chairman.
The meeting was given over
largely ,to the discussion of plans
for the year.
Refreshments were served to the
seventeen present.
Mrs. J. B. Farris, chairman, was
hostess to Circle three at her
home. - Mrs. S. B. Tandy is vice-
chairman, _Mrs. J. 0, chambers
secretary, and. Mrs. E. W. Riley
treasurer, and Mrs: Joe Baker,
social relations shairman__—____.
Mrs. Max Hurt, prerented the
program on "The Stewardshin. of
the Children of the World" The
CIOSing prayer was- by Miss Alice
Wafers: •
There were thirteen present.
Circle four met at the home of
the chairman, Mrs. J. T. Sammons.
Mrs. A.' D. 'Butterworth is vice-
chairman, and Mrs. Burnett Water-
field secretary and treasurer. '
The meeting opened- with pray-
er by the Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr.
Mrs. Sammons led the devotional
period and Mrs. Burnett, Water-
4..kad _ ei,enccad. "The Meaning of 
Stewardship to The W.S.C.S." The
Lord's Prayer was repered in
unison.




Mrs. Autrei Farrner and Mrs
John T. Irvan were host ses at a
lovely tea and gift show on Sat-
urday afternoon at the. Farmer=
home complimenting MS, Max Car-
lisle, the efertiner Avonell Farmer.
Decorations in the living room
were pink snapdragons. The bridal
motif was used in .the dining
room. The tea table, covered with
a linen cloth, was centered with a
crystal bowl filled with white car-
nations, lilies arid chrysanthemums,
and white tapers in crystal can-
delabra.
Mrs. Bertha Jones 'greeted the
guests at the door and presented
them to the receiving line composed
of Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Carlisle, Mrs.
livan, Mrs. Lester Farmer, Mrs.
John Carlisle, and Mrs. Opal Brow-
der of Fulton.
Misses Naomi Lee Whitnel and
Jeanette Farmer presided at the
tea service, and Misses Ann Little-
ton and Joan Farris cut the wed-
ding cake. Others assisting in re-
ceiving and serving the guests
were Mrs. Joe Baker, Misses Mar-
tha Jean Baker, Bobby Sue Orr,
Charlene Orr, Joan Hendon, Hazel
Hood and Carolyn Carter.
Approximately sixty-five guests
called between the hours of three
and five o'clock. Chit or town
guests included Mrs. Betty Easley




The January meeting of the Mt.
Hebron W.S.C.S. was held Wed-
nesday afternoon, January 151 -
Those answering roll call were
Mrs. Attie Piga, Mrs. Marvin Smith.
Mrs. B. F. Guthrie, Mrs. Mary Hen-
drick, Miss Lou Smith, Miss Nor-
ma- Doores, Mrs. Noble Fuqua,
Mrs. Claud' Smith, Mrs. E. H.
Smith, Mrs. ',Brooks Doores, Mrs.
Newel Doores, Mrs Will Doores.
and Mrs. Eddie Billington.
- The program follows:
Songs, ."Sweet. Hour of Prayer"
and "I Need Thee Every Hour";
Scripture reading. First chaPter Of
James, Mrs. NeweT-Doores; "Otif
Responsibilities" by Mrs. Mary
Hendrick and Attie Pigg;





.. easy to use—keeps for weeks
on your pantry shelf
ip yot; BAKE AT liONIE-you can
make all the. delicious bread you 
want to
any time you want to-with wonderf
ul
Fleiachmann'a Fast Riming Dry Yeast.
 No
more being ca light short with no y
east in the




keaps fresh on your-pantry shelf 
for weeks.
Keep a supply handy. At your 
grocer's.
-- • .






'Ffible study was conducted fay 44 members.
 and guests.
Mrs. Will Doors. The committee sponsoring Mrs.
Bible. study for, February will be ,Wolf
son for the ,January meeting
Ephesians, 8th' chapfer7-- by Mrs. was compose
d of Mesdames- Charles
Newel Doores.
The meeting Was diarnissed with




The Health and Safety Commit-
tee of the Business and Profession-
al' Women's Club presented Dr.
Marcella Wolfson - in a lecture
Thursday evening at the clubhouse.
Her subject, "The Hygiene of the
Nervous System," was heard by
Piercer, Hilton 'Hughes, Price Las -
si ter, Clifford Melugin, and Miss
Rachel Rdwland.
During the business session Mrs.
R. H. Thurman, president, intro-
duced the following new members,
Mesdames Dan Smith, Dan Hutson,
L. J. PinIcley, Harry Jenkins, Wil-
liam Jeffrey, Hoyland Jones, Miss
Beth Sexton and Miss Vivian P 1e.
Visitors. present were Mrs.
Settle, Mrs. L. B. .Hetaa; ink
John Herman Trotter.
Additional Society on Page
THE VERY BEST IN FOOD AND






PURE SILKS • 4̀ .,
.In- AWSil1 Sheer
In seven beautiful solid colors: MA
ISE, BLACK, -NAVY
BLUE, PINK, WHITE, COPEN BLUE,
POWDER BLUE
•
Regular price $6.95 yd. reduced to . . . . $4.95 yd. 
ALL SILK CREPES
in assorted floral designs
Reg. price $7.95, reduced to $5.95 yd..
Here are aiillcs,__ouy -first since the
war, that make sewing a delight.
st Choose your wardrobe now f
rotl
this large selection.
STOP AT OUR NOTIONS- DE-
PARTMENT TO GET YOUR --



















180 .to 230 pounds
235 to 340 4frrunds
305 to 330 ,pounds
160 .16 175 pounds
130'to 150 R9u.nits
RouFihs
Pen iv Home_makers 
-
  _ 
Ala She served two and one-half
.1 eet At lIrs.,HaTe'S 
- ye,rs with the American Red cross
In the European theatre. .
. The Penny Homemakers met Jan- Mr Thomason 
is a graduate of
uary 20, in the home of Mrs. 011ie 
Murfreesboro College. Murfrees-
Hale. for an all day meeting. There born, Tenn. -e
were 18 members and four visitors Immediately 
after the ceremony,
present. The roll call was ansWered the 
couple left tot an extended trip
by each giviag a description of to Florida 
They will make their
her wedding ereee home in 
Nolensville, Tenn. where
mat ire_, gave the de. sile,..,r Thomason is engaged in dairy
votienal ardf Mis. Jack Norsuerthy
led the prayer, Mrs. E‘erett elors- 
.. • • •
_teeeeteetee.leeLppeeetedear„,thet, )„ Wesleyan -Guitd Mts
31- d-av 'Even ' -Verne.- was discpssed by Meg.- Rae-- succeed Mrs. Tnxie Armstrong. . -
The Wesleyan Service Guild -of
the Methodist Church met Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs
John Ed Scott with Mrs John H.
Trotter as co-hostess.
Mrs C. W 'Kemper was program
' -leader and-;presented. ,ihe Rev_ T.
Plans were diselissed--hsr •the club H: Mullins. 'Jr., who discussed the
to serve a deeper in - Murray in Guild Handbook. ‘ Songs were
February. - sung by the group.
A delicious pot luck 'diener was • Mrs. John H. Trotter Was 
ele( 1, e
enjoyed by all at the noon ,hour. recording secretary during , 
the
Miss Rachel Rowland, home dem- business session which 
was. e on.
onstration agent. gave the iessoh ducted by the prestient. 
Mts
on frames, cleaning and h'cinging 
Charles Mason Baker. _
pictures. ,. - - . s •--,karoeiel hour was enjoyed 
during
-The next eneetinie'wte ex, teeth-which the hostesses 
served delight-
ful refreshments.
Mr-st Elmo BoY11-- February li at 10 -• • •
am. -
MiAsSrock PreRnts Music
Club ProgramWprnan•S Countil- MectA -
At Chtistian Church Miss Ola Brock presented the'
ef ire program at the January meeting of
4 Th
1
al. e Woman's Council met Thes-
e the Musie Chib which was held[..y artanoon at the First- Chris 
Tuesday eeeViing at the club house
. .n Churete:With the chairman,.
Miss sfvo, subject was "Syin-
'ere L. m...sawe4.15V presiding.
phony' Orchestras and Conductors",
Mrs. Walter Baker nonduefed the and she illustrated her remarks
'eh* Rev. R...t. with records.
,rman was the speaker,. hi. topic. Mrs. E. J Beale, chairman, con-
Crusade for ti;' Chr istia_ri ducted the routine business session.
_ - • Refreshments were served to
Refreshments were served in the members and the following guests:
• rrr,, friir ro.,rn by er,,,,r, f,,,,. Mrs Eubert PW•ker, Mrs.' Louis
25..00
20.00_
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(:irl out Association '
lo AS'oric With Auxiliary about s?Lost Men in American His-
_ . tory," as told by Stewart Holbrook
The Girl Scout ••Association voted- in Life. January 13, 1947.
1,, cooperate-with toe Auxiliary of
.4 
The chapter voted to make scrap-
the Calloway_Posf of thb Arneriettnr- books for the crippled children's
legion in the prornotien and 'ticket. ,  ., . t.1 And  for their
safes of the Niairty -alent Snow
that is'IIStang prannejl for produe-
• -as ;non in Murray in Starch. accoi d-
ing tiv -arrrroineerrperit ,rif _Mrs_ Iti601
•;,.. 6'
efefugin. vice-president of. the Girl
---•"•5
Scout Association. The action was
taken jr) the regular Mopthly Meet--
the last week held in tpe .home of
• Mrs. H. C. Corn, and after -hers. Pot Luck Dinner Given
George _Williams- president of 'the For. Mrs. Frank Murray
4 Lp_ . .
Auxiliary. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey,
Jr„ reserated the.proposition. 
mt.,.
- Mrs Frank Murray, regional di-
' -of "-Geri Stiouteue Letting-
' eV
- -,---
,SOCIETY by a toll eall of our gre-at Southern Betrothal
statesmen csf today. This phase of 
 Tnttr
' iht.' 
program is to be continued
!,,a a• • ia in .1  .SAALL,L.. .ge -I). 
through eth' ftfrtfee uteettrige.i•-"" -
Mrs. M. D. Holton gave a report
• • The Girl ' Scouts will aid in the ton, was the euest of honor' at 'a
ticket sales and - ushering at the .pot-luck dinner Friday night at 7
show.- -and Nr."itt share in the -mcmey o'clock at the Club House. The
received from the Sh OW •
I.- ...... . -.--•• la ' .TaY SCGUL -Aoiociatiari._ an .or
The scout cabin thal is being ganization that is composed of the
built in the city park.. has made officers. leaders, end mothers of the Paducah . have made known, the
marked .prOgriesS,• aecordirto Pail! Girl Scouts, gathered to hear 'Mrs.1 engagement of a tie i r daughter,
, Dill, head of t. local caoaenters estirroy-, inspirational message on , .
union, who is directingthe work. Edna Jeapne. to John Maurice, Girl Scout, work. •
. .-PLins-. etee-to have The-. lauilding' According to state officials. it _is BrcfwrII!e• •
con 14-Mr* -and Mrs' it
! ' ' ready for..troop_Camping and regu
  - lar meetings of the.-Scouts  by 
accident that Girl Scouting has B. Brownlee, Kansas City. Mo.t .
. spring. Mrs H. C. Corn is 
buildingin number to-taere-thau 400 A. date for the Wedding...has not
chairman.' representing the - scout' 
inernberihip: it is because so many _been set.
adults-men and women-have lent Miss Perdue is a graduate - Of
associalion.
• • • their interest and Time -to- the-sr&
vancement of tee work with' girls
. rOnfefkesty f hil4frerr- , . in Narray."
H`o-Td Meeting Saturday e . ' - - • • • • •
The Children qf the Confederacy .Mesdiimes Stubblefield
- 'reef at 130 in -the- II -Care- Cif Mrs. M: Honor Recent Bride
D. je.iton. their leader, on Satur- With Tatty .
day. January 11.. 
' - 'I Another in the series of parties'
. - The meeting ,was called to Order -complimenting - Mrs. loseph W.-
----by the pre:salient Zetta Ann Yates. ;,Parker, a 'recent bride, ...was the
- After giving the pledge iir al- bridge party which Was gti-en last
-Aalessee-ase-the- United States flaa
,..,.• _. --i-Traursday afteOo -brirra-.. Vernon
arid th''."44144".a-446"C*44114der StlibbliTeIll St. and Sf?'r*Fiank Al-
flag. a business . eessien wa,s-• held. I be_ : re- Stabbiefield et the borne of




•Peggie- Turner. - ptesid6tirAreni- - 
at ourT" ganle ILIA-. -PlAYed 
f' 
al-mr.i. -vice president; Hal Tolly.1„tab.es auei 
_prizes awarded Mrs. E.
use in the chapter.
......
After iefreshmente Were „served
with Mr; McConnell assisting, the
mg adiew'reeed to meet •, With
Met. 'Holten again on Saturday,




The Zetas will have a chili sail-
per at the Woman's Club house at
6:30 p.ne. •
Monday. January 24
The Book Club uf.the A.A.U.W.
will meet at 7..:30 p.m. at the home
-erleers.ereg. 'J'r. ""-- • .
. Saturday. January 21 '
Department of the Wo Club
The-regutsr meetieg or-Alpha
sale be held at the Clubhouse 'At
,2;30 o'clock. • -
_Tuesday, January 26
Murray State Chapter No. 433
O.E.S. will have' a pot luck sup-
per at the Masonic Hall at six
o'clock_ The„,regular meeting will-
follow.
1/01c1.4 AnnualMl n Edna Jeanne Perdue
Mr/and Mrs. 0. F. Perdue of
,
Tilelnieoi high school and Murray
State college with a B.S. degree
in physical education_ She.is now
'enrolled as a physica t erapyLi
student in the ,Universit o Kan-
.1.4S Medical sCh00i. locate ' -Kan-
sas City. .She'is a member of Sig-
ma Sigma sigma  _aud.KaIppa _
Pi. During , the war she served
with the LI. S. Signet Corps for 15
menthe in Washington. -D.. C. •
Miss Perdue is the grepeddeugh-
ter 'LT Iloyd Weefeeenifee- ee -Pere
due of Murray._
Mr. Brownlee is a graduate of
Lafayette high, school in St. 'Jo-
seph. M. lie served as pilot. ,in
the Army .Air Forces for three
rteeyeterreend-spent
WI. _Keeling
Mrs. W. P. Roberts opened her
home Wednesday for the annual
luncheon meeting of the J. N. Wil-
liams Chapter. United Daughters of
the Confederacy, conimemoratin
the birthdays of Generals Lee,
Jackson and Maury, .• Cohostesses
were s, Elliott. Mrs. Sidney
Roberts, Mrs. Thos. Banks, Sr_ and
Miss Cappie Beale.
The Roberts. home was attract-
ive with artistic .arrangements of
seasonal flowers and -potted" plants.
The centerpiece for the luncheon
table Was a low bowl of red cis--
nations and white cyclamen in 'the
chapter colors, surrounded by
mountain apples as candle holders
Reid guardecieby figurines. Preced-
ing - the serving of the delicious
eoverededish luncheon. Mes. W. P.
Relents discussed iefly the sig-
nificance of- the birthdays being
celebrated. apd offered the invoca-
tion: .
Mrs. Hugh McGee. accompanied
bye Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts
sang three lovely • numbers. The
president. Mrs. W. P. Williams. pre-
sided over the necessary business
routine. . •
Sirew second high. the China-Burma-India theater. He
tar! Ann, Curry, ;and Frances Lee MIS* LalSelle.
Farmer. -historians: Jeanette- Hue. , The 
honoree was presented a gift es now a, student in the School of
of Nancy Sammons :and eraid emagu gardenias and, at the Business at the UrAveceit-y of Kan-G me- I
Cord_ protram rerilmittee: Edwina 
conclusion. of the game, a surprise sas in Lawrence. Kan.
-- Kirk and Jo Ann- Geode-in. shower of tilts 
for the kitchen.
bearers: and Mrs. James 0,.erbey, 1 The hostesses served a 
delight-
registrar.• . ful salad plate
The chapter sang several' seleb2. . 
• • • •
lions from the Stelih.en Foster „col- --Giliiiilla-flOit Enguement
•_jection with Mrs. D F. McConnell Ii.-;Announeed
at the piano. A quiz was held', Mr. and Mrs._ M. F. Gilliam oft ,
about great Southern statesmen and • clubhouse with - Harry Miller as• Trenton. Ky.. announce the engage-





Jefferson Davis Monument 2nd Highest
By RUSSELL DTCHE, Director Kentucky State Parks
Only the Washington Monument at our National Capital is higher
than this 351 foot obelisk at the birthplace of the president of the
Confederacy at Fairview, Ky., near Hopkinsville on U. S. 68. Erected
under the sponsorship of the Confederate Veterans and the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, the structure was dedicated June 7, 1924
and accepted by the State of Kenucky for permanent maintenance.
An electric elevator carries ViSitOCS to the top of the monument where
distant views said to be "next in beauty to Lookout Mountain," may
be seen. The wooded park of twenty acres afford a restful retreat and
Pleaeant picnic grounds.
• • -I wash to thane .11 the friends and Holt, son 
of Clinton Hoit . of Mt.
reIativ'es „Wne reited /ft SON *ay Y*-94N-111- TN, '1--"Ildir'il
during, the death of rnv husband. place on-August 24.
. L Taz C Jones especially to the.Max ; Miss Gilliam is a Senior at Mary.
Churchill-fueeral Horne.'lletlI .1.--H. Ville College. Maryville. Tenn, Mr.
Thurman. Rev L1 .yd NV:40n. the Holt. a senior at Murray State. Col-
• quartet and ee these eh'. sent lees., sened with the .Navy Air
,- -florai---offsesegre-Mrs 13.rstat .1-,inci eeeee or two- and one-half_ year
••••
For important business - or a romantic tte-ti"--tele,
bring your luncheon or dinner guests here for food
that will put her in a delightful mood! We're also
open for till" mici-morning,rnid-afternoon or after-
theatre supper.
THE COLLEGIATE, INN
ON MAIN - A STEP FROM THE CAMPUS
The Home Department of the
ray Woman's Club-Trtet-Thdrs-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock al the
. - 
'Mrs. W. .J.. Gibson, ehairman. 
Club Plans 
Initiatitm• r., ,., ;._ ,,niti....s..,. ,,il  
ter of the bride and Mr. Robertson
preasded. enLomittees, were; ap-, 
. _3.„r 4 , were attendants.
pointed e.i.. make 1;11,,, for ihexeru...H Club met on Monday. January 
The bride wore a onarc • ress-
Soeutleroep party which the club 
..... Tr_ ere -treat -re- .---------- -- -makerssuit of .aqua teerdena crepe
1
-is sponsoring Feb_ 12. The, bueiness meeting was led by 
with black accessories and a cor-
i Hostesses forehe afternoon were 
sage of red rosebuds. •Jean Hutson. president. • Plans were
made to" have a bony of initiation -Mrs.' Robertson chose a black
for-the neweeeereeeee-ef-the--le.•.„_ -Au:7s. with matching accessories.
ing School Chapter next month on Her corsage was of pink cams-
February 2 at the school. ,
Twenty-seven _members were Mrs. -Thomason. a graduate of
present. .._ Murray State College. taught in
.. _ the city school system of Decatur,
Religious Emphasis
Mesdames Carnie Henclan. b. F.
cCor.h-et1 MeTU-.4 "Linh -E- B "Lud-
wick and B.. B Keys., "
• • •
Hazel P.T.A. Has New
Year Ass Topic for Meet
The Hazel unit .2! Pent-Teach-
u.ry 9. for its regular monthly
meeting. After the business session,
presided over by the president.
"America" was sung-by the congre-
gation. Mrs Sara Srnotherrnan
F.condacted the, ;leveller:al_ Paul
Dailey. Jr. Harold Illirt and
Dwayrre Taylor. students in the
first gri:cle. each gave a'reatlimer's e It re
wa'r giVen by -Mrs.. Ruts Tay-
hr "Beginning the New' Year at
Reybur-ie and eBegtrentrig the
Nf'W Year at School." was discussed
by ' Mr', Carmon Parks. second
1 -
tirade teacher...Mrs. -thirnas Clan-
• ton's room ' won the . aftendarice
I prize again- tins month.
-I •ProL_Ree_Watscin
1
(I the film projector. 'and to turn-
.h,iwo-.--baYs to operate it, free' of
1 claajale .ta the P-TA to 'pow enter-taiAinu pictures in order to raise
- ".- for the orgaritzpiM,
siries-- of pictures plan-
. 7, '.. d . was shown. to a latge eudience
i Mor,dair. night.. Jahotti:y II The
1 next picture Will be shosim Tues-
day r.ight. January 28.' .
I --
After the meetting WaF adjourned,
 I an enjoyable social 1Thur- Was spentin the -horny economic; rooms with„the leispinslity . ccatirni t t ee as . hos-
'
Those present included seeenteeri Elizabeth Eliza Jones
members end _the fulLowing guests; Wo44 Hugh ThomasOn
Mrs.- Eubert "-C. Parker. Mrs. E. J.
Beak',. Mrs Hall Hood. Mrs. Ronald 
Mrs. Alice Jones announces the
Churchill.' Mu D L. Divelbisa. 
‘..m,ar eriage of her daughter, Elizabeth
Mrs R. T. 'Wells. Mrs. Jack Beale. "za- 
to Hugh E. Thomaason of
Jr.. Mrs. E A. Tucker., Mrs h 
Nashville and Nolensville. Tenn.
McGee and: Miss Mary. Elizabeth The marriege was le nizecrat
Roberts, 6 o'clock Friday eve ng, January
.17, by Rev. T. H. Mulli , r., at the
study of the First fethodist
• 9 •
•
Rev. W. W. Duff
.0
cial chapel assetnbly at 10 a.m.,
January 27, and will end with
chapel January 31. There will be
evening services in the auditorium
at 6:30 ,in. Monday-Therese:1y.
Committees formed to be re-
sponsible for the week's plans are
as fellows: Poster and publicity-,
ellhu Meador. Kingswood, Bettie
Henson., - Murree; Mrs. Marynee
Noel, Murray; programs= Emil 
Meeker, Mayfield, chairman; chapel
programs-Jackie F 1s h, , Pare,
Tenn.; 'reception-fl Aliese James,
Kirksey; music-Gladys Riddick,
Maury City, Tenn., Claire Sanders',
Crosseille, Ill.; evening services--
Jack Longgrear, Memphis, Tenn.,
Don Prince, Crossville, Ill.
Mr., Duff received his bachelor of
theology degree from •• Auburn
Theological Seminary after his
graduation from Purdue University.
He was ordained June 13, 1928, at
Gallipolis, Ohio, where he served
as pastor -of-the-First Presbyterian
Church until 1934. Then followed
a pastorate of three years ,at Tel-
low Springs. Ohio, from eehich tie
was called to the Feet -Church at
Sidney, Ohio. From there he. went
to Hillsboro.
J. C. Maddox Is
School Leader
J. C. Maddox, Murray alumnus,
will begin hisIluties July 1 as Mc-
Cracken county school superintend-
ent. "He succeed.) Miles Meredith,
who has held the ,eosition since
1934.
' After his graduation from Murray
College, Mr. Maddok received a de-
gree from Peabody in school ad-
ministration. He has been coach
and teacher at Arlington, and prin-
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For the- first time • In,, iistory,
Murray State's enrollinent has top-
ped that of all other slate,eoliegus •
according to available statistics,
and Murray now ranks second in
cerallment onry-toefee Viieverelty.
of Kentucky among the'state sup-
ported institutions. Mrs. Cleo Gil-
lis Hester, registrar, announced
recently that Murray Stele has an
enrollment of 1537. '
The Associated Press stated on
January 15 that Western's enroll-
ment was 1525-, and More head's
was 304. Latest figures on Eastern
were unavailable at presatime, but
the last report save it as slightly
Over 1100.
The enrollmeert for this quarter
represents an increase of-- Wi-
per cunt over the 633 students who
were-eneoffed for the cot iespcmding
quarter last year, and totals 36
more than were enrolled for the
past quarter. It is also an increase
of 22 per cent over the previous re-




May Warn of Diaoadered b
Kidney Action
Modern life with it • hurry and,wor-y,
irregular habits, improper eating and
drinking- its risk of espioeure and infec-
tion - throws hes, y :train on the work
of the a. They are irp4 to boarome
oser•-ttotrd and fail to filter 01..1.115 11,1.1
and otlwr impurities. from the lite-giving],
bloOd.
You may cuter nagging backache.
headache. dissiriese, getting up nights.
leg puins. • selling-feel coriserntly
lirca..earaotia, all woes out- Oahe* align.
of kido.-5 sr bledder disorder are some-
iiinea•liurning, se:m.4y ,,r toe frequent
urination -
Try Deus'. • Ptah. Doom's help the
kiiim•S's to pa. od harmful excrete body
weal... 'rise) hod more than hiilf
sew ory approval. Are
,,P user. every where.
DOAN'S PILLS
IT'S FOOD THAT MATTERS . . .
Whetheidood toay.ou is a matter of nourishment
or enjoyment,lou'll be pleased with our SUNDAY
MENU.
EVERY BITE IS A RARE DELIGHT WORTHY
OF ANY OCCASION
The Rev. W. W. Duff, pastor of
the Hillsboro Presbyterian Church.
Tenn., unil-be the pent- -
cipal speaker of Religious Empha-
sis Weee, January 27-31, at Murk
ray State College.











who has moved from the PetitiYe'
community A $25oe ettrck was
presented to Mrs. Everett Mors-
wunhy_to help oay her expeqses to
Farm and Home Week in Lexing-
ten, the week of January "Ti as
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
Sakt:ES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:COO'CLOCK
SALES REPORT for JAN. 21, 1947
Total head sold 
Good Qiettlity Fat Steere '20.00- 2
Medium• Qualjty,
• Kite tiqr . Cat t le 157011- 20.00
Baby El 'I.'!'_1!•.; '1 5.04k 26.00
Fat Cosw:,: • • 10.00- 14.00
., • .Canners anti 1 i Iters 
-, 40- 9.50
t
.eBulla 9.1.0e 16.40' s
Milk Cowx,per 114-ad i0.00-172.50
717
Relief At Last
Gatlin and _Miss.. Mary Lassiter.
Hostesses were Misses Lula Clayton
Beale Mary Elizabeth Roberta,
Francis Sexton and Mrs. A. W.
For Your Cough'.
CreemuLelon relieves promptly be- PRENTICE HO
cause it goes right to the seat of ttiq
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlesen, and aid nature
to soothe lind heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem.
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
euicklv allays the cough or you are
to have rni,n,"3/ bark.
.CREOMULSIO
, for Cought, Chest Colds, B ronchitli
AND GETS
TOP HONOR* fl MEMPHIS
Prentice Holland, son et Mr. and
Mrs Milburn Holland. who has
been attending the Southern Col-
lege of Watch Makers of Merepee
Tenn., for the past 'year, was grad-
uated with the higeeSt honor if
his class on Thursday. January. 16
and has ac,eepted a position in Free
port, Ile es 4ewelryman.
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
OF




, Repair Work A Specialty
The Murray Service Company
503 Walnut Phone 95
•
41




































































































































Lost and Found I
LOST- St.C.iling silver identifica
tun bracelet. Name-Nelle Walk
Sr. Please return to Furehes Jew
elry Shop. lp
LOST - Strayed from, my home
January 7, 1947, 1 1-2 mile west
of Crossland. a 2 year. old male
Collie dog Reddish brown and,
as collar with ring on
it. Notify Adis R. Byars, through
Hazel Exchange, or Puryear, Tenn ,
Route 3. lc
LOST-A black and white Schaef-
fer fountain pen. Reward. Call
348 or 639-R. lp
. .
LOSTAPointer bird dog, liver and
white, small cut on breast. Last
seen Jan 19th._ Notify Joe' Jack-
son near Locust GroveChurch on
"Wray Route 5. lc
STRAYED---From my farm a yel-
low Jersey cow- wearing halter
and yoke. If found notify Orville
Thurman, Murray Route 5. lp
Miscellaneous
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, phone
Walter Jones-,-535. Will call in Mur-
ray every week. Complete line of
hair brushes. Full line of chemical
treated mops. ' p
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS  and
FITNERA IMISIONS--Huie Plow.
er SL.p. South 15th St. Phone
479. tt
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered












islighest market price for
Hides
Boggess Produce Co.
13th St. Phone 441
.For Rent
FOR RENT - 3-ro0m furnished
downstairs apartment to a couple.
501 Poplar St. Phone 481-W. lp
FOR RENT-One room for 2 col-
lege boys. 1102 Olive. Phone
778-J. lp
FOR RENT-One upstairs furnish-
ed bedroom fur boys. Also linens
furnished 103 South 14th St.
Phone 453-W. lp
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed-
rooms. Heat furnished, also linens.
507 Olive. Phone 370-W. lp
FOIL RENT-TFernished apartment,
electrically equipped and- stoker
,beat. • Couple only. 600 Poplar
Telephone 41. • 
lc
. Notices
ONCE A WEEK give your intes-
tinal tract a good drenching with
Fentone. A fine laxative--mild.
effective. Contains Sodium Phos-
phate. Sodium Sulfate. Iron Cj-
trjtts,' and other standard drugs
listed in the U. S. Pharmach pea.
Caution: Use as &foreleg. On sale
in Murray at Holland-Hart Drug
Store. Jan 23c
ADMINISTRATOR'S NO
persons holding claims against
the estate  of A. W. Miller, de-
ceased, will- please present same.
properly proven, on or before
April 1. 1947. for payment: and
all persons owing the estate- of
A. W. Miller, deceased, will please
gee me at .once and make settle-
ment.- Thik.the 8th day of January.
1947-Fouch Givens. administrator
of A. W. Miller, deceased. ' JI.nlp
ACT NOW to secure the Minty's
most profitable, small businesses,
one man can operate. Write De-
partment X. 223 E. Douglas St..
Bloomington. Ill. J23c
1
 Novrx r===i-t-, staimers-tlintp_ .41_,
emulsion 6.)r-spring orchards Our-
-in/ . tife--- -diii4riant period. -/t.:-3-nu
-. need. any see me-L. F. Thurman
Coal and Feed Co lc







sawdust. lumber. etc-Ray John-
son. Phone 633-R, North 13th
Street: lp
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
and Welding done. All kinds of
machinists and tool making-bear-
ings,. shafts. etc. If you have any
trouble, see me. All new and
modern equipment. Prices reas-
onable, service while you wait.
Hendon's Welding and Machine
Shop. Clyde Hendon. owner and
operator. North 4th St., between
ilelidon-s Service Station and Cal-
loway County Lumber Cu,
M. D. 110LTON-lbconse tax re-
ports, Nuory Public. etc., ,etc.
Court House. Phone 616-J. tf
UNWANTED /I A ZR REMOVED
from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis --
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent and pain-
less. Cyrene Williams, R.N., Phone
I62-W S28
• MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales - ireana;
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street
Extended,
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment, 24-houer
fast, dependable Wrecker Serv1Fe.
Charges reasonable. Day ph
9'7. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. IS_
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas. Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street.
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
relentative of Paducah will be4
Murray each Thiusday at
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
iaed_ to renair any make machine. 
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prey-
ieusly will be taken care of prom-










• TURNIPS Pound 6c
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
RAISINS 7°z Box' 15c
ORANGE TWO for





















PEARS No. 21 2 Can
SEEDLESS 70 Size
GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 28c






SWEET No. 21 2 Can













CHEESE Pound 49c CHaJECCI SR OAST 40c
HIGHE'ST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR EGGS
Parker's Food Market
k Telephone 10151 South Side Square
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We will pick up your old mat-
tresses and make them new. -
Paris Mattress Co., D. C. Singleton,
136 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tf
MONU MENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D
Outland, Managers. If
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 60.
I HAVE A picicur TRUCK and
am open to do any hauling that
can be done in this type of truck.
Phone sor-x-J. - J33p
Wanted
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
ing machines, cr.sn in era and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool, 509 Main St., dr phone
Go. If
WANTkD-It is necessary that an
elderly couple find an apartment
(unfurnished) or preferably a house
close to town and not more than a
mile from town. Please telephone
44. lc
WANTED TO BUY-Flat top of-
fice. desk. metal-Ming -Cabinet and
-typewriter desk. Telephone 43. le
NTEDArtr-TeaVfniurcrr--Lextrrg=
ton, Ky., Monday. Jan. 27. to at-
tend Farm and Home week. Re
turn following Saturday. Can
take 2 or 3 passengers. Cyrene
WtIliams, Coldwater Road. Phone
162-W le
F.o5,‘Sale
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
. FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow-
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
479.,, If
BALDWIN PIANOS-Acrosonic,liy
Baldwin. the world's finest Spinet.
Place your order now ror early flen-
Inte.v.r.Reegle Piano Sales, 323 S
7th. -St., Phone 46, .Mayfield,
KA- • . J30p
FOR SALE-We have 30 head of ex-
tra good mules. Come and look
them over-W D..McSwain, Paris.
Tenn. tf
FOR SALE -- Registered Jersey
heifers. Three miles from. Podu-
cab, Blandville Road. Paducah,
Route I. Telephone 4362-M4.-
Freeee.
ALE-20 acres fair
4-room house, good out-
'house completely, fur-
Want to cell furniture with
, also team. tools, and 2 cows
rite or see Thurman Albin.
,'Farmington Rt. 2, near Coldwater.
/ Would sell all for $2.000. lp
• .








FOR SALE - Complete hot water
plant including 40-gallon tank,
stove , and connections - J. E.
Thomas. 504 North 4th St. Phone
1096-M. 1 p
FOR SALE-50-acre farm. 20 acres
in timber, rest tilable; good 3-room
house, .tobaccO barn. 3-acre tobac-
base, Some fruit trees. About quar-
ter mile off mail and school bus
route. Possession "when sold
Priced to sell, $1,750. See J. T.
Suiter on Concord and Providence
road. lp
FOR SALE-Dark oak bed: good
springs. Simmons mattress-312 N.
6th. Phone 177-R. lc
FOR SALE-One acre- on H.---1,601
St. extended- Van D. Valentine.
Phone 523. • lp
FOR SALE-Busy Bee Cafe in Ha-
zel. If interested. see Dan Mer-
rell at the cafe in Hazel. lp
FOR SALE-Farm, 40 acres 2 miles
northwest of Penny. Fair build-
ings,
,
Site A. T. Camp at Monroe
Peeler's at Penny. F6p
FOR, SALE-Two good building lots
and nice block house, on North
16th St.: Will,sell cheap. See B. P.
Vick or telephone 361-M. lp
FOR SALE-Bottle gas ranges and
water heaters-Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co. Phone 587. lc
DAIRYMEN- DeLaval separators
and milkers. Water system. Dairy
feed at lower prices. Now availa-
ble at Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Assn. lc
FOR SALE-60-acre farm on Mur-
ray-Mayfield Highway, 1 mile west
of Stettlf. 17 acrei.in timber-Mar-
lin Salinon, Murray Route 1.
FOR SALE-Electric water heaters.
single and double elements. 30 and
40 gallon. $7995 to $109.65-Riley
Furniture & Aprdrance-Ces.-- Pfleft4
587. 
GARDEN and TRUCK GROWERS
-Now is the time to plan for a
good garden We suggest 100 Jbs
Hoek Phosphate per 1.000 square
ft. Only 90c per 100 lbs. Apply
now-Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Assn. lc
FOR SALE-New house -on quarter
acre of. land, electric lights, hand
purpp with water in house, built-
in cabinets: Plastered.on inside.-
Harold Jetton. 3 miles west of
Lynn Grove Highway 94 1 p
FOR SALE-Living room, couch
and in:aching chair. good condi-
tion_Can be-seen. atliarold Elkins
on .New Concord Highway. lp
FOR SALE-Dry stovewood. See
Lloyd McKeel or tall 225-W. 330p
FOR SALE-5-room house and two
lots in Kirksey, • with electritity
and outbuildings. See Arvil Over-
by. Kirksey, K2:. lp
FOR SALE - Complete bedroom
suite. odd bed complete., platform
flticke-r. studio. Pooch end
telephone set, night table. cedar
red top timothy, garden and
trnek and hybrid seed corn. Now
available at Calloway County Soil
Improvement 'Assn. lc
FOR SALE-Carpet sweepers and
vacuum cleaners, Eureka. Apex,
Premier, tsth ylinder and uprighf
types - Riley Furniture & Ap-
-phi-Tice Co. Phone atit.
FOR SALE-30-gallon double ele-
ment electric water heater, 30-gal-
lon -double elemeint electric wliter
heater. 30-gallon single double ele-
""RITRT" electric water heater '-'in
stock-H. E. Jenkins. Plumbing and
heating. 'phone 494-J. • - 1 p
FOR SALE-Winter clothing-men
and boys-excellent quality: See
them at 108 Gatlin j3uilding. lc
FOR SALE-1941 6-cylinder model
Oldsmobile. 2-door. cheap. See it
at Cook's. Hazel. Ky. . lp
I HAVZ PLENTY OF SAWDUST:
lec a barrel; write or phone-James
G Byers. Hardln. RI I. ••• Ipi
F91t-SALE-1937 one and one-half
ton 'Ford trirk. Cood tires, good
condition-Ray Johnson. Phone
693-R. North 13th St 1 p
FOR SALE-National cash register.
Ring up from lc to $9.99. Printed
tape on all operations. Just like
new, $200-Kirk A. Pool & Co.
Phone 60. J30c
FOR SALE- 14 desirable building
lots 70x150 each. Located just west
of college. 5-room house on lot
1403E300, good location west of Five
Points. House with two 3-room
apartments, newly- built, furnish-
ed with electric water heater, elec-
tric hot .plate and heating stove.
Located west of college. Twcelots
oh North 14th Street. One . lot..
75x176 feet. One lot 70x176 with
small store on it and foundation
for large store adjacent to G.I.
Viltiage. Building material-sea-
soned oak lumber, 2x4's,
2x8's also some building blocks. If
Intersted call 402 noon or nightie
FOR. SALE-2 desk model type-
writers, in good condition. 'Phone
4404 or see them at 1607 Olive
Street lp
FOR SALE-Red top hay. Also a
team disc. Robert Crouse, Mur-
ray Route 2. lp
FARM-10R QUICK SALE - se
acres, immediate possession, $8,000
6-room house. 4-acre tobacco bae4.
large tobacco and .stock barns.
stock bangs. 2 stock ponds.
acres of timber, 65 acres in culti-
vation. If interested. see before
February 1. Located .4 miles west
and one-half mile north of Mur-
ray. Owner at farm, known as
Wm. Sparkman farm. lp
FOR SALE-300 bales or re:, top
hay. $1 per 100 lbs. B. S. Allbrit-
ten, 2 miles southeaSt OT rdurray.
Route 5. lp
CARD OF THANKS
, We wish to thank the friends and
neighbors of Mrs. Thornton Mc-
Kinney. also the friends iind neigh-
bors of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stagner
of Hazel for every act of kindnes,
expressed during the hour of sor-
row of the passing of Mary Laura
McKinney E.specially do we' thank
Rev J.H. Thurmond, the . Daily
'Home aril those _express-
ing their sympathy by floral offer-
storeaway chest. See Cycle Cri- I Mop: (Signed) Husband. Mr
der 4 Bluebird Cafe. lp I Thornton McKinney; Sister. Mrs. T
-  A. Stegner.
FOR SALE-Just received a new
shipment of car glass and chan-
nels- Stop that cold winter wiiid
today. Firestone Home and Atito-
Supplies. lc
motors. From 1-2 hp to 5. hp.
et these excellent mo-
' tors-Taylor Implement Co. Ter
890. lc
  . . _
FOR SALE--2-new Ford tractors.
2 used Ford tractors. I Caer_bay-
baler. I 52-R „International Com-







$25 REWARD for RETURN
L. L. VEAL
ins W. Maio Phone 104 or 420
AUCTION SALE
Friday, January 31 at 10:00 A. M.
One living room suite, bed and dresser, one
breakfast set, one heating stove, three occasional
tables, one Ford Stake Truck-1 1-2 ton. Lots of
canned fruit. Dishes, pots, pans. All quilts and
linens.
NEW LUMBER - 2ic4's and Siding
WILL SPARKMAN FARM
eour and one-half miles west of Murray on Lynn
Grove Road and one-half mile north on
WPA Highway
"YOU NEVER-PAY MORE AT ROSS FEED STORE"
We are like the BAKER. we make our feeds FRESH et ery day. It is a scientific fact
(bat Title feeds Imie as mach as 30 per cent of their vitamin content after a fen weeks
Storage. THAT DOES NOT HAPPEN AT ROSS FEED sTORE.
Most every day someone tells us about the ese.11ent results (her get from our 10 PER
CENT STANDARD LAYING MASH. More eggs than thes- used to get on higher priced
feeds costing as much as 511 rents a bag more.
One large poultry feeder in Graves Counts conies over Anil gets our mash pick-up truck
lead at a time. The price this %trek is 54.00 per 100. in Print Rags.
Salt  $1.10 16% Dairy Ration  $3.25
Salt Blocks  .55 17% Pig and Hog Fattener $3.90
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
WE DEL IV ER • •
ROSS FEED COMPANY






Read the Ledger & Times' Classified Adds
U-TOTE EM
GROCERY
Oranges, 216 size, dozen 30c
Potatoes, 10 lbs. 30c; 100 lbs.
$2.0
Onions, 10 lbs. 
Flour, Acro, the South's favorite. 355c
25 lbs. $1.80
Coffee, Keco, 3 lbs. 98c; 1 lb.  35c
(Grind Fresh)
Peach Preserves, No. 2 can  45c
Martha Jane Pecan Roll, ready
to serve  75c
11 1-1b. jar Chocolate Syrup  30c
Large No, 5 Orange Juice  33c
Black Eye Peas, No. 2 can  14c
Sardines, No. 1 Tall can 22c
Quaker Oats, large box 26c
Spic and Span, the perfect cleaner 19c
Pumpkin, 21/2 size can  18c
Salt, Two 50-lb. bags for  $1.25 _ 
Sausage Seasoning, 25c and 50c
sizes for  20c and 40c
Liquid Smoke, pint 45c; quart 90c
Anti Skipper Comp. 50c and S1.00
Borax, 11b. 19c; 10 oz. 13c; 4 oz. 5c
Lye, Merry War, 3 cans  25c
Mississippi Cane Syrup, gallon $1.79
Saniflush, 10-oz. can 10c
Brillo Soap Pads 9c
Washing Gas Water Softener -can • Sc
Cardui, the Woman's Tonic, S1 size 89c
Aspirin Tablets, 5 gr., 100 in box 23c
Johnson's Liquid i Wax, pt. 59c; qt. 98c
Gadi Shoe Polishes, lisuid, bottle 9c
Liquid Laundry Soap, qt. 39c
Big Jim Laundry Soap, 13c bar; _
Powder 34c
axydol, Duz, Rinso, Lux Flakes.
_ Simonize, 69c size for 49c
Minute Gelatin, box 8c
ROOFING
Green and Red Shingles,
Green anTIG 
S5.50
A Shingles, 3 Tab,
11 1-3 Hex., per square
per square  $6.00
Roll, 45-1b. $2.10; 55-lb. $2.40
90-16. Slate
Have a few 8-ft. Sheets Heavy Gal-
vanized Roofing, coated with as-
phalt, 34 inches wide, per sheet $3.25
Aluminum, per square $15.00
We noire.wh have a few rolls Garden Wire
and Bale Ties, and Heavy Barbed
W
We have a few squares left of Roll
Red Brick and Gray Rock Siding,
Wood Stoves, heavy sheet metal Steel
door in front, 26-in., S6.50; 24-
Radio Battery 
S5.35in., S6.00; 22 in.
S519Telephone Batteries, each 43c
Wallrite Wall Paper, all colors, 250S3.20
Deadening Felt, 3,4 lb. wt, roll
sq. ft. per roll  99c
Storm Paper, Red 79c; Blue 89c
Motor Oil, all weights, 2-gal. can S1.09
Manure Forks, 4-tine, 5-tine and 6-tine.
Aluminum R.F.D. Mail Boxes S3.59
House Paint, White, 5-gal.
steel pail 
Cups and Saucers, 
$._227.895c
Set 6 Gups and Saucers 
Hardwood Spring Clothespins, doz. 25c
Galvanized Garbage Pails 
All Aluminum Cook Ware '15 per cent.349c
Size 2-0 Well Chain, ft. 
below O.P.A. prices.














211 Main Street Telephone 170
Eagle Palms
-.:
 rs T0tit•77-16-year old-sorrt-Rargie Brim
a Mr. and Mrs. 14yan Tolley of- that time
Murray. Charles 1Was one of the ; at Murray
eight Murray SCQUILS lof Troup, 45 been
v. ho were honored at the Four three ye
Rivers Council dinner in Paducah ruary 10.
Thesday night.' He received his
and-Gold- --Palms at
harks is a sophomore
High School and' has
Scout approximately
He will be 16 on Feb.
East Almo News
•
Mr. and Mrs Morrison Bell mov-
ed to their home which 'theypur-
chased recently, and Mr and Mrs.
James Collins moved in the rooms
of Mrs Amanda Duncan's home,
which were vacated by the Bells.
uas,an •lad to ha,r a farzt.
ily._to live with her Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Duncan moved • to their
hc,rne* which they purchased last
sear. We welcome them in our
Lettuce. 2 firm
heads for 25c
Radishes, 2 bhs. 15c











COOK SOME AND EAT
THE OTHERS RAW.f---1
Jo 4'11) V. 4 •
A.--
VT-GRA-WS
Cigarettes, all popular brands, carton 
Lard, Pure Hog, lb. 25c; 50-1b. can
Pure Pork Sausage, our own make, lb.
Beef Steak, U. S. Choice Grade, lb.
The school children are doing
well in. the polio drive in this vi-
Cinity. Who is it that would not
respond to 'a good cause.
Mrs. Florence Barrow is suffer-
ing with high blood pressure again.
We hope -she will soon be well.
Mr and imrs...J, M. Elkins had
two small rooms -removed from
itieir hobse and are preparing to
have 1-beaernent rn•cle, and a• large
room built and also have the other
part of the house remodeled.
Ronald Lawrence has been out of
school this week with a severe
cold. We hope he will be able to
return to school next week_
I want to say "hello' to Mr and
Mrs Coy Elkins of Paris.- Route
6.
Kentucky Belle. I like to read
your news and like to hear from
Mr-arid Mix George Washburn and
their 'daughter. Mrs. Lewis. Also
I like to-read the news of all the
correspondents from, the- different
communities. I miss -Did Glory's
news.
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Elkins are
'suffering with a cold. We wish
for them a speedy recovery





VEAL LOIN CHOPS, 'U. S. Choke grade, lb.
• -FRPSIrRiVER 
HAM SALAD, choke of seasoning, lb. ,
DRESSEI5 HENS, oven-ready, lb.
PIMENTO PEPPERS, 4 3-4 oz. jar
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 2 1-2 can
"SALAD DRESSING, quart Jar
SWEET WHOLE PICKLES. 16-oz. jar
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CORN, No. 2 can
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1 -lb.. box
COFFEE, Happy Host, grotrittl to_order, lb. 
SUPER SUDS, OXYDOL and RINSO, large box



















TOILET TISSUE, 2 rolls  25c
MATCHES, True American, 6 coxes 29c
STALEY'S CUBE STARCH, 3 boxes 10c
SWEET POTATOES, No.:1"/:2 can in Syrup 25c
Will Pay Above Market Price for Eggs, Cash
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
'As
1
remodeled their home recently
The also haveiinished strippifig.fh-
bacco We iN glad to report tha•
Mrs. Dixon's health Is improved
also Mrs Elvie Duncan.
built a strIti e .
recently and is is also building a
stock barn
Polie Duncan sold 4 nice sow and
11 pigs two vieeks ago.
We are sorty to hear that Mrs
Tomnliellanney. Mrs. Harlon Har-
ney. Mrs Matt Schroader and Dar -
ny. little son -of Mr and Mrs Tr.,
man Duncan. are sick. We wi.,
them a, speedyrecovery.,
Wears sorry to hear that Leor-





Trade in your old ivorn tires
or change over frOm steel to
rubber. ThereOre none bet-
te'r-than
WARDS RIVERSIDES
Now in stock - All Sizes
TIRES and RINI
Une our Farm Plan to pay.
We also have e complete,,.
stock of Truck and '
Passenger Tires
SE US FOR ALL YOUR
TIRE NEEDS .
"OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT"
Call or N rite













Face LOSS Of Pay
Checks, Report Says -
. _
Ky..- -The Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional Ofifce re-
ported this Week that 650 of 2.500
- Kentucky veterans who were re-
Awed- to submit earnings reports
by January. 5. are now ,deTinquent
.,nd face suspension .of subsist-
ence payments. Further delay in
payment can be avoided by "turn-
FLINT NEWS Receives
-- Mu. W. Hi" Ti•evathan7Ns-J7iit- to
M.oyfielsd. last ir,ida,y and visite
tsith her tileil'e$ -and nephews
there until early Sunday morning.
They. drove her :to Fulton. where
the-early -morning tram  -
it ifiroequa:411e. Fl.... where she ex:" _
ISer6 to spend the winter with her
Pllt.S.v. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Norval !Short and
daughter. Willodean. accompanied
Mr., and Mrs. Hry.as.Stapies tt Pa-
ducah last gund,,'y and spent ..the
day. with Mrs. Short :Md. Mr.
gtapTeS blether, Wilson Staples,
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Johnson
are ..ppy pa en s 0 a
Eddie Lamar, weightig. pounds and
.7, ounces..
The ternperahine r.fly took a
  hers-lest Mendter-ntehtv. -
ing in the reports immi. ), o
ficials said.
Veterans are reminded that Sec-
tion B a the riport form rriuSt
 iptetrd aiid sieos-d --157
strucior or employer
Reports Are Necessary
The earrgs reports' are- neces-
!.ary every- -four 'months • 4 that
adjustments can be calculated when
-veterans- reeerye- subirtnee 
merits- inexcess cif the amount-
77"itnlierl lay the 11,54200' iothth--
'amendment.
For reporting purposes, the 11.000
 Xrnlus.kys J :s pa. tiienfe4
ing in om-the-job training...coopera-
tive tr.ainingr or institutiOna1-1M-.
farm „training are divided into four
- Oro-WA act-cir4MK to. the_AnaL digit
cif their claim numbeirrreterarts
in colleges under the GT Bill will
be called on for tersrts at a later
date
Groups Esplained
The first ge;up .c1../rn numbers
eadtag 1/.74ir• II -Must- -submit-
reports in January. May.'and Sep-
tember. the second group ,claim
numberi ending in 2 or 3, in Feb'
ruary. June and October the third
group Iclaim numbers ending in
veruber; ,the fourth group iclaim
numbers ending in 7. 8 or 9i in
April. August and December. The.
2.500 whose reports were due Jan-
uary-5 belong to the hist arottIK
Relating Basis 'used
VT form-7-1983. Tiearintthe tilt
-RepJ,,rt of Compensation' from Pri).
clue:rye Labor- is sent to each of
nheTuu,sr 1,1 AS sotattrig-terstit-
The form must -be completed‘and
returned ti.) the VA Regional Of-
fice. 1405: West Broadway. not
biter than the fifth of the month
Mollowing the mon•h in which it
was received.
....Veterans must --complete the re-
port form, gver. if they have re-
'eeived no earnings during the re-
porting period. - Vsk• subsistence
should...not. .be- reported
as earnings. • .....i
Veterans in training or educa-
tion urder the Vocational Rehabili-
tation .At ,Public Law 16i are not
I required to submit earnings ..re-7
4 • - :
Announcing to the Public
that
JOHN MILES
has -joined the staff of Pillington-jons
Motor Company as mechanic
He has been a mechanic for a number of years.
Mr. Miles invites his friends and customers, to call






Make m rvelous muffins with this new
FINER WHITER FLOUR


















COUNTRY CLUB - SLICED or HALVES
PEACHES 214_ CAN
DEPENDABLE BRAND








SAUCE 2 8- cans 15c
COUNTRY CLUB
CRACKERS Lb Box 21c 
2_Lb box 40c







COUNTRY CLUB - CREAM STYLE








SEEDLESS. RAISINS )5-oz. pkg.
stIN MAW 






• FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE, DRINK
JUICES
ORANGE or GRAPEFRUIT
THREE NO. 2 Cans
ORANGE. or GRAPEFRUIT
46-Ounce Can













WHOLE or CALLA STYLE Pound
DAISY CHEESE FULL CREAM Pound
GRADE-A CHUCK
BEEF ROAST CHOICE CUTS Pound 39c





























CALIFORNIA ORANGES MEDIUM SIZE Dozen 23`
POTATOES IL/AHO RUSSETS Bulk Good Quality Pounds 39c
CAULIFLOWER - LARGE SNOW
WHITE HEADS Each 29c
GREEN PASCAL JUMBO SIZE
CELERY Stalk 19c
TEXAS SEEDLESS " 10-Lb. bag
GRAPEFRUIT 39c
WINESAP ILLINOIS GROWN






ONIONS fv1,sh Bag 10 Lbs. 35c
GREEN BEANS VALUE BR




STRAWBERRIES, 16-oz. pkg.  69c
PINEAPPLE, I6-oz. pkg  39c
CHERRIES, Red Pitted, 16-oz. pkg.  49c
BLUEBERRIES, 16-oz. pkg.  49c
CHOP SUEY, 16-oz. pEg.  29c
COCOANUT, 8-pz. pkg.  40c
GREEN LIMA BEANS, 12-oz. pkg.  39c
PEAS, 12-oz. pkg.  30c
-SPINACH, 14-oz. pkg.  30c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, 10-oz. pkg.  39c
SUCCOTASH, 11-ox. pkg.  30c
32-Ounce Jar
Country Club Grapefruit




Sections, No. 2 can
Sunfilled Brand Grapefruit
Scctions, No. 2 can  19C
Faultless Brand Grapefruit












































































"A litter from home" to those here and far.
away — from friends in Calloway County — A





q•he 'visiting Statesmen of Delta.
Miss.. assumed control of the back-
boards to nearly down the Thor-
oughbreds of Murray Stiige here
last Friday night befoie the Racers
salvaged a 49-45 victory 
Johnny ',Red- Reagim. Bismarck.
Mo.. candidate for All American
mention, scored 13 points to main-
tain Ills .seasoit Scoring pace.-
„It was the second loss for Delta,
having dropped an earlier tilt to
the Breds by 55-43.
The --visitors,eotitroleci the re-
bounds tamoughout the first half
and ended the period with a 26-24
lead.
Rex Alexander. 6'27 forward
. from Ilsley. Ky.. Made 11 points
- and made a few gestures at the













Snow 8 C Gilliam 5
Reagan 13 G toggs 10
Pearce 4 . G Cochran
Subs: Murray-Oldham 3. Mc-
Daniel. Frank, McGrath. and Ox-








RAY MUN'DAY Phone 63
TELEX HEARING CENTER TO
LOCATE OFFICE IN MURRAY
The Telex Rearing Center will
soon locate an office in M Tray.
arcording--to- August W man-
ager. '
Mr. Wilson is a former usiness-
man of Crossland. lie later was
an organizer for the Woodman of
the World in Kentucky.







SECTION TWO — SIX PACES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1947
711Z00/14' BOB BURNS rni 'FARM LEADERS-
NEW PICTURENW iffINDAMMtif START HELPFUL
WEEKLY FEATURE
-Bazooka" Bob Burns will be° featured in the
film, -The Windjammer." which is the feature of
the free movie program tieing presented at the
Capitol theatre by by the Farmer's tractor and
Implement Company at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday.
Janum7 30.
In addition to the picture with the well known
comedian. several films on "Conservationyarmine
and other highly educational movies will-be -
ahoy% n.
- The Farmer's Tractor and Implement Company'
extend a cordial invitation to all farm readers of
this newspaper-and their neighbors-to be his
guests for this big John Deere Day entertainment.
Four-H club members in Green- T&entucky Veterans Lead '52-20' 'Club
up county made plans to make
and sell abotit 500 , Christma, In United States On A Per Capita Basis
wreathes, the proceeds -tar be
,
used for a movie projee"' - ler ,-- -FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 17-14.1-roeleire---chr
ity money.
4-H clubs. Veterans Administration ofifciali 
Part of the blame for Kentucky's
liberality in handling veterans'
 from Washington today reported
MEN'S and WOMEN'S SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Made to your measure by union tailors.
- -Priee-Range=„ . . . '$27 50 to $46.50
Two to four weeks de-livery.
PERFECT FITTING GARMENTS OR YOUR
MONEY BACK
— See Samples At 
COOK'S






1 \IV  
•
tat Kentucky's ex-servicemen top
'or nation on a per capita basis
' .r membership in the -52-20"
Club." .
John Holcumbe, the VA repre-
sentative, also told a conference of.
!-officials .and agents of the State
Unemployment Compensation Com-
1
mission that 611 a population basis:
1. Kentucky leads the nation in
the namber if 't"Terans who have
exhausted their. claims for the 120
weekly readjustment allowance.
2. The state's rate of disallow-
ing claims is lowest in the nation.
! Holcombe emphasized a VA rtil-
we which stares veterans must be
!,ona fide seekers of empliament
qualify for the allowance. /n
.eneral. he called for a tightening
J p of the state's supervision ovei'
.-eterans' claims for the so-called
claims should fall on the VA itself,.
J. Richard Udry, Covington, a com-
mission member, asserted.
Accepted Melee
Udry said that when the pro-
gram started in 1944 the VA atti-
tude was -be nice to these boys,"
and the commission accepted the




Under the direction -of Prof. A.
Canner). head' of -the department 'of
agriculture at Murray State Col-
lege, the .Calloway County Agricul-
ture Lehders organization have set
- up • a ialgh of providing the farm-
ers of the county with information
on crops, livestock and other phases
4)
f aericulture.
Need Was Felt ' •
Early in 1946 this group felt that
a•need existed for this type of in-
formation. These leaders, work-
ing 'with the Ledger jj,ad Times,
have decided to p • such infor-
mation as a regul column to Cal-
loway Colnity farmers. The column
appears on the editorial page of
each issue of the Ledger and
Times under the heading "Better
Farming in C-alloway county.:' _
Meetings wiii continue
The group will continue its
monthly meetings during 1947 in
order to keep abreast of farm prob-
lems and to dispense whatever in-
formation which may--be of value
to farmers. .
-Preser-if at the -bat-meeting were
John Cavitt, Almo; C. O. Bondur-
ant ,associate county agent; George
Hart, Murray: G. B. Scott, Murray;
Max Hurt, Murray: Wayne Dyer,
Murray: Carmon Parks, Hazel;
James W. Erwin. Hazel: Hilton
Williams, Lynn Grove; Bobby Gro-
gan. Murray; Paul Robbins, Mur-
ray: E. B. Howton. Murfay: A.
Carman, Murray; Keith Kelley.
county soils assistant: Jim Wals-
ton, Kirksey: Ray Treon. Murray;
and Milton Walston, Atm°.
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger





TheTriple Diamond Service Emblem
above is mane than a sign. Is means
that our mechanics are Internationa I-
Trained in the best and latest meth;
(xis and practices. It means that we,
use special fnrernational equipment
for testing, repairing, recondition-
ing and proving. It means that the.




engineered International Parts. It
means, above all, that your trucks
-any makes or models-are serviced
here with skill and -eaeci76-that they
will give the best possible sorvice
•
at lowest cost. Phony now 'for a
serviue-date-anything fro% a lubri-
cation joh„,,to a complete program
of preventive maintenance.
War One veteran. said employers
are in need of workers and many
are unable to Mid them. Yet the
allowance rolls are crowded, he
said, 'tend we are making bums out
of our boys."
In talk's with veterans organiza-
tions. Udry said some advised him
that after the full 52 weeks of bene-
fits and the total of 81.940 veterans
are eligible for are exhausted. Con-
gress will be asked to devise an-
her assitsance program for the
-̀ ‘:•eterane
• Over $1 Million Paid
Dr. Harvey, A. Babb, commission
director, told the conference that
since the veterans readjustment
program was launched in Septem-
ber. 1944. ex-GI's in Kentucky
have been paid a tofal of $51.145.447
in $20 allowances and self-employ-
Appointed
E. I'. Robertson has been ap-
pointed general matlkger of
Use Kroger Co. Carbondale,
branch operating 138 stores in.
Illinois, Kentucky and Mis-
souri, according to an an-
nouncement by Joseph B. Hall,
Kroger president. He suc-
ceeds H. W. Bracy, who has re-
signed. Manager of Kroger's
Indianapolis branch since 1945,
Robertson started with the
company in 1923. He was
made a grocery superintendent
in 1932 and district manager
three years later. Next he
served as Detroit branch sales
manage... and was promoted to
manager of the Kroger branch
In Terre Haute, Ind. in 1942.
More than 60.000 acres of small
grains have been sowed in Logan
county.
I Miss Johnson Is Appointed Member
Of State Group on Aviation Education
Miss Mayrerle Johnson, instt4ic-
tor in the .political science ̀ depart-
ment at Murray Sate College, has,
been appointed-a member of the
state committeg -on-aviation educa-
tion*, 'which will meet in Frank-
fort F'eb'ruary 6. and 7.
In a letter of appointment Co
Professor Johnson. John Fred Wil-
liams, state superintendent of pub-
lic education, lined the_perpese
of- the committe is to study
problems and a st plans by
which public oolS rriay deal
with the 'aviation education prob-
lem in Kentucky.
The state committee will work
in conjunction with the World
Congress on Air Age Education.
Other members of the committee.,
in addition to. Miss Johnson are:4
Dr. Riilph Cherry. University of
-Kenturliy-; Dr. H. L. £hivis; Lefeye
ette High School, Lexington; Dr.
J. J. Oppenheimer, University of
Louisville; Mark- Godman. state
department of education; Phil Ar-
 '
dery, Frankfort; Dr. Gerald Jag-
gers, enivetsity of Kentucky;
-Charles H. Gartrell, direeter of the
Kentucky Air tomenis‘Sion; Charles
R. Beatty, chief aeronautical in-
spector; Murrell Bozarth, Frankfort
'High School:
Dr. Jaggers will serve as chair.
man of the committee and also
serve_ as cms4144it,
areal W
to relieve stuffiness, invite
Sleep
If nose gets "stopped up"
limphd
It's wonderful how a lace:
Ya-tro-nol relieves transient
congestion that stuffs up-the
nose and spoils sleep. Qatickly
your nose opens up -.breath-
big Is easier( If you(need re-
lief tonight, try it,) Follow di-
rections in the Ifackage.














FORD'S OUT FRONT AGAIN!
Munday Equipment & Auto Parts
W. B. DAVIS
-Though the( commission has been
called liberal in approving claims, -
Dr. Babb declared that cer,tain vet-
coatis orevizations have criticized'
the commisiaula for its "niggardly"
altitude toward former servicemen.
(Latest count, of veterans on the
52-50 rolls- shoe:3.1W for rleem-
ben -1948T ,Peak load -was June.
1948. when 75,590 termer GI's were
drawing Since then there has
been a steady decline due to ex.
haustion of claims.
Personnel Inadquale
Dr. Babb staled his commission
did not have the.personnet to --
amine the great number of claims
in detail, and that It was dififcult
to decide on any reform 'tactics.
The director said he carried the
problem to Governor Willis who
asked 'What are .we (the commis-
;ion) going to do about it"
The conferenee•was called partly
because of the governor's concern












PiiCes a All Ford- Cars
Reduced as Ford Motor Company
Return to Safe and So:und.
Economy
- frrhan effort-115 halt they k",.--saane..Apiral of
mounting" costs and rising prices," Mr.
Henry Ford II, President of the Ford Motor
Company., has announced a reduction in
price,s of all Ford ears.
Despite the fact that there are more than'
one million customers nOw awaiting deliv-
ery of Ford cars at present prices, Mr: -'ord
believes that industry inult sissume a lead-
ing role in working for a continued high
level of production and employment in the
-months aheatt-layreftueing prices wherever
.- possible.
In a statement which again proves him
an unselfish citizen more interested in the
welfare of,, the country and the Anferican
public than piofits, Mr. Ford said,' in part:
"The till-American spiral of mounting
costs and rising prices has hurt everybody
some groups more than others. Many have
not benefited from postwar wage increas-
es. but have had to share the burden of re-•
suiting higher prices. Already millions of
a_
American families are, mntble to. buy the
things which, ill normal time's,"make up
their standard of living. '
"Tht Ford Motor Company therefore
proposes to accept its losses since V-J Day
as aAtem of the cost of a great and vic-
torious war. We are closing our books On
that phase of Our .production history.
haVe deQidedt hat now is the time for us to
make an investment in the future.
"We hope,-as we move fqrward, that we
..WiI1 be able to reatict prices further."
We are in full .accord with the policy
expressed by Mr. Ford and pledge our full
cooperation to his efforti to return to the
country aisOund enconortty-thronih lower
price's, full employment and increased pro-
duction.
•1
We are proud of otir affiliation with the
Ford Motor Company, the-fir;4 autonyokw . -
company in America to reduce prices sinct4 -
the end of the
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 MAIN MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 170
-












..... BY EWING GALLQWAY i ....r.er, weekly riews knewirie that 
should be fed grain mixture according to (a) file -kind of 
haare formed a limited partnership,
under Chapter '352 of Kentucky Re-, aath. graost nleaeure the 
writer'
• ' i marav eraov hearing theakappering, 
royhage it supplement:4 • (hi the production. Of • 
the-eow,
vised .ktatutes for the purpose of
The leenter's I :11: ineps.• tinn 
ith the . • •
rtil.,"frgr-arn iif Iii..i. ...1 er, „y ,34,;(,,.tibri. y . fuwevuri4j1ke t
he anti (c) the price of the mixture i
n comparison w
i e conductink a retail variety store
' h prii;edst..
• ,ed by;theiverrrational Aessociatien of thiefe-erf-Polites.' tee,'- -1! Ile', ie'.ett'n . 
. . waSted on Ne- prteluteing, taiWe: On -the 
.other hand, ..%EN FRANKLIN STORE." at 410
29.891-cars checked in hAerit Tay. It.' 1 . t - - r , ,i.,1,:.• !:,- :4,..,,,-i 1,, vi-it rel
.- vie In buying commercial 
feeds,Ilarmers-shou10-cOnsidee sierras-. Calloway County. Ken-
.3 Pt•r v-t.n otity, carefully the information- furnished by 'the 
official tags on tuck'.
"----siefeetIesee.:.'-Ttrt•- limited ei er.k  ates. -leek e-f I attIrtL'ai , lava &Arra tier
n4(1 ter eeernpulsery inseectien. • ,,•• of N.,araville. 'Yenta are at the
• - all -probSibility-th car inspection,jut,tureed out to ii,T•parerits. Mr. aiid-
the bags-: Feed :;:taisit( laeight.that 
sup-pile:A a def. • - -Ceara Jesica is gi•neral partner.
need in thie feeding_pragram. 'Buying
 the cheapest feed and has coatrinuted 
the sum of
IN 
be too bug an undertiikipg for th.e. tloghway Patrol.. 
' ee econotne Take air instance' feeds 
labeled 1$h..,57: 00r.v.etienit c.iishoo.ese:, tahel
impaitertdneor;
'6- 1 33,-- Itenra Elba whihs they are .nia•Y 
he f al . - • .' • - - -
The limited -iii;:tie-iiiiisii. wa. ee no rewas,i a -si:,--;ey_.- 
(-4--,--,..,,J,; -51-i ,,w., . • -s_ ` el with 
a yelleW-tag in brackl r-14.7 They are 
adul- • •
 itteial partner. and has cuntribut-
cfforsse -Is revealed that et -e-sset.r-nt Of - htittstetkY - eist%e! mt 'end sirs" -Oren 
Nklutsyn -E,.„d t
erated feeds.containing a m-iTreriat 
of ceor TItt 'feuding:1-s
,- - 
t ed the tam of $3500i, In cash to TOTAL LIABILIT1KS ANI)'•
:i • .
furniture and fixtures $696.0,0  sasoti
TOTAL ASSET
•




partnerships and corporstions  
Deposits of United States Government
.(int•luding- postai- tilt."44144---- • ; • • •
Del)414i,tS - ofanates and -political subdivisior
her deeetts (certified and °Metre' •
checks, etc.) 
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $1,707.409.61 •...„
Curt Jones.
Subscribed and sworn to before
. me by Curt Jones, this the 8th day
f .1- • 1047 -
'Waylon F. Rayburn





. COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. SS.
I, Lester Nanny. Lien( of the
1-Canoway County 'Court. do hereby
!certify that the foregoing state-
ment for the futmation of a lim-
ited partnership was lodged in my
office for record on the 7th day of
January, 1947. wher.eupon, the same





•TOTAL LIABILITIES -(not including ,
-- subordinated obligatione shown-below') $1.707,409.61
., •
cArITAI, Acc()u7iTs




E j of Detroit. but former- 
are cheaper pet' bag but-they are most ex- the partv,rahi_..p making n total' Of _ CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .... , 81 7i)" 68014.1
ailarredenia. 
yaltie. Thee
:rhk• bank', capital consists of 2.0011 sher 
, .
. .A.41 leuttler-to orif oi;rious 'concluse,n. The '1Y
'the long run. The mottt_Lcondmical procedure L..h57 000.00 centributed to the partner-(alit
fteet actuali‘- needed, and therrfeed it. wiezly. '"-Bfi-iTrthe • risers




Undivided profits - 
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS , $- -T46,270.73 '
4-
-seise see. ectelIccompuleory inspettion laWicalling. fee .t:emi.• 
-ti-,-s E 5. returned frsm the ie. ta buy the . 
. _ •
_ . •___ - he durAtin hr the 
partaership sailue of $3.ii3 000..00. •
- la un Henry -.en of 111fis-rannie reaeriale. home though: he :faild 
Rev 1.1.-e-rea braidcast was beer is to be or ai perio o
A-horninal ice rrid by eat h car owner ..ou•Isl Make! nras Bio,:;t1 River. kimper,ed 44 a a' --
uteiTan 'jibe buricileavand ,in,k ta trorn 
coast to coast fighting booze
ptetty ,diresa and di-4 ()tiered that - all \set stele.: The writer as-for
. • • lay law or by aarrernelil of the par,
a251 Yearea unless Sooner 'dissolved
_ispfecisi highway patrelmen. of-Murray. but formerly sat
,
she had left H. tov.4. al %Valli... ale• lam 100 pet cent Kentucky Belle. clod t bec • ef- liabilities and for other purposes  
__portreme.,-• jet., "ae. int..pt. lien 40,144441' 04144_ .1.1 &de- whJa,..._staysioseri_ ak_the store lac-
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Freedom From Fear
Statesmen the world over are agreed that the recent
war could have been averted if Great Britain and- the
United:Statee had used enough itirte_lo Ilitve•prevented_4
justices in Manchuria. Ethiopia-and. possibly, Spain. ,'
-They-stid-not- do-so because puldie Opinion would/not
support the governments-, or the military leadership O the
two great nations. We took the position that' it waep't any
of our business what happened.- inremote pips . 6f the
wprld.
sTo.prevent ahother war Lit is becemitsg_more_apparent
each'.day it mayeteii-necesearsete.Use a certain/amount of
forcelf we intend to-M.Mk.e good the promise tat people-Of
all natiodiek. pester ,-4ree _
We as:fumed responsibilities at Yalta,. and later at
Potsdam. that „free elections would be he)ii in .Poland. -as
well ae_ether European countries, so that -the people, af-
fected- cold choose • eir o .tir----9R-F-TiMit-tergovvriemanr,-
select their public serv ante without coertrion by any doreign
government..
Failure to diecharge_ the responaibility will be invit-
ing further aggression. If Russia: takes over Poland be
---1-1100dleA\-rexelet-iu.n..__Iike_termaeilanziexed Austria. it 
lead 4o further territory retreeTa..nd the expansion of Cxnn--
. _meiniarn at _ft cost Itifseia. • -
TI is ciiiiieult for public In this country to sup-
port is foreign policy that provides for strong • military
_--forceasin._EuropeLand the cstant saber-rattling necessary
to dell successfully with Russia becausexe know the Rus-
sian people are-AA-en More/weary of war.than we are.





Allbritten. and Hendon conductei
an- interestmg experiment in sics.
dressing tobacco with fertilizer alai
prdved that this practice paid off
They side dressed five rows at lao
cultivation at the,rate,ol 200 pounce
per acre and left five rows' as a
cheek plot without side dressina
Mr. Hendon reports that the fi‘a.
rows -that were not 'side dressea
weighed 1145 pounds where th,
five rows that were side dresse...
weighed 1.045 pounds where lb
of 475 pounds Ai the last repo:
the tobacco had not Veen sold. ba•
we cait'plainly -ace that this Kai
tice WAS very profetaDie-To Anbrit•
ten end Hendon.
• Gaylon White of Hazel Route 3,
Arid has son, Charlie, a 4-H Club
Member ,are 'county yield winners
for 1046. Gaylon aeon the adult
honor by prociteang 68 bu.sitel.s. per
acre end Charlie, won the 4-H Club
contest with 67 bushels per acre,
both were US. 13 hybrid with a
- high rate of application of fertilizer.
As a reward of their' achievement.
the Farril- Bureau is sponsoring
their trip to Farm and Home Week
on January 28 to 31.. _
• Remember, if you want pine

















A urekis feature prepared by alemes•s of the t allossay County
Varna Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming
•
Kentucky .the weather is cold and
n due Tneseley morning int
clear We have had very few
sueshiny days Ulu year,.
Mr and Mrs. -Alvie Thompson
and son of Detroit- were Friday
*eight
din Giles arid -
a.
Mr and Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson
and chticiren spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs Hardin Gilese'and
sanely _ -
birs. Cecil Fats visifed Mr and
Mrs... Almon& -Steele Thuraday.
Mr and Mrs. Ord King and cell-
don'tjet- what they want unless we do our part to help 
nrei. were Sunday gviests' a Mr
them. 'A definite c mitment 'to enforce international 
and Mrs Steele and
agreetnents, such as he one made at Yalta'and Potsdam I.
im
Nfr :old Mrs. Dave Harmon and
will 'not only help ehe people of Poland. and other -small
European states. If will actually help the people of Russia
by causing them Xo realize Overt are powers-elsewhere in
the st "rid' that lefe far greater than the ope'centered in the
Looking lack 'over the eveeteethat. led to World. War
kreerrren. 
Two it is estey to understand that a United States natal
task force, With adetitiatestir strength. could have stopped
the Jape 1 Maur- -' Or thata few divisiqns of English
troops •-iei Africapedld have kept' the Italians out of Eels-
iopia. • is esiin reasonable tolselieve• these wholesome
devela mente could have been achieved without bloods
shed.. Semetimes •it takes a show of force to get results,
as sA elf Hitler -so were-demonstrated later. 
.
vaated 'Mr and Mrs.--BUrie
Walarop and _farniSunday after',
r-,.-.e' Mr Waldrop is ill. •
Mrs May Grubbs spent, Friday
and "Saaurday night with Mr and
. Gmblatoet *ma MOO
.day nista with -- Mr. and Mrs
George Linville. • •
Mr arid Mrs George Linville. • •
vasited Mr. and Mrs. But rd Bar.-
ten Friday night ar,d Saturday. Mr
and Mrs V. 0 Barter: weTe Sat-
urday dinner guests and other'
callers Aare Mrs Etta Burton, Mrs.
Laura :Prod.-Atte-- ind Mr. Elisha
•
ea common stock with total
MEMORANDA
- .
- • ' - ties. commencing with Ote date Assete pledged rii•-iiisAgned to secure
the sees ice selfesupto tiny. 'std.:* dozen of the most r $,•inful accident the teisl. Week
2 Itmay be ful for us to realize that .in deatibg with
sue% gove tit . 414 those now ruling Russia Spain and
ri-esns such- as -Yessoisia-via. -we must uee
Only -methods they respect. but those who have been closest
;to the. proleferns of post-war conditions in Europe testify
that thie-is -actually-the case. -•...
Therefore :it would appear .the' way. • of .peace lie
aldng the:titles -of etrong,reilitatry_force'and our Republican
Congress•may well rk-fact:::--in coneidering-sueh things
ae.the Iederal budget. We believas-our State Department,
headed 6y-4;s-tier-al Marshall. is alreside fating,thein•
ICIastor ' .ISIr "and Mrs Bartan and Mr .andMs, Linville uere Sunday dinner
guests -of Mr and Mrs tom Lin-
` ------ •
VS'Ir and Mrs Zelna Farris and
daughter were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr 7 Ervin killer and
daughters
Mr and Mrs elea, Laacr, k asid
aendfed Mr and Mrs Z. In. Farrie
and Dat -called on -1113. ar,d ,Mrs.
Tceco Crallins and deuehtere Sun-
-
_
The_ treritiag came to older at
. 3 raa.- !Nonce, y. t ;Ms thodist
Church baalinerit. 'We immediately
day night
Supplementing Home Grown Feed For
Economical Milk, Production
By E:ik-itOWTtre. :-Aertetature Detiarriftent of Murray State College
Profitable dairying calls for the economical produc-
tion of an abundance of good home grown feed, reducing
to a minimum the purchase of cominerciad feed. . Good
dairymen know this and consider ate job of raising feed
Lt essential _part sitinilk_p_roshis.u.Q.n.._
ttinsictertrig-trom the ntiteelits-TWaticed'abd th-e la-
bel' involved; leguine- hay, improveil pasture, and corn are.
the outstanding crops or) which profitable dairying de-
pends. According to our College of Agriculture, a farmer
sh_o.uldirrow Lot- each cow of milking age two and-one-half
tons of high quality legume hay and one and one-half tons
of grain, usually corn. Emphasis is placed- upon the fact
that "high quality" hay means good, leafy, green, legume
hays If silage is produced, it may be substituted forhalf
of the hay at the rate of three pounds of silage,- for one
pound of hay. .
Good legume }lay is not only rich high quality pro-
tein,13In also rich in mineral matter, especially calcium
and phosphorous. When inferior legume hay, non- peg--
ume hay,. or mixed hay is the,principal roughage fed:. ads
nit,' al yr-Ore-in and -minerals thfiutd- be- -tirrrpfirti in_ I I_
S Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mrs. Grace Camp. Whose funeral
land burial was at. Pleasant Grove
11014 Fridey, was a idece of Walter
' Jackson. Mrs. Bert Tajlisr. Mrs.
form -of eoncentrige mixtures made up of grain and some
good cominercial ri•otein such as cottonseed 'meal, soybean
meal, or linseed meal. 
. 4
•-• Corn is one of. our best feed materials and is usuallS•
the basis of ail the grain mixtures. It is palatable, rich in
carbohydrates and fat, but low in protein. It should.not
.form the only grain in the,retion for dairy cows, but
should be fed in-a mixturi 44-ith light, bulky feeds, like
wheat bran oroats, and- with some 'feed tict in protein and
mineral matter, such-"as jegumehays.,and cottonseed meal.
-During the part of the year it'Is good
-essisettrage-is-pre best arid lienpr.$2 feed •fse the- fella etrW.
For high dpiodueers. however, it usually pays to supple-
ment it with other feed even when the pasture is excep-
tionally good. Early spring pasture may` contain 70 to 85
per cent of water and for this reason a high Producing
cow cannot eat enough of it to provide all the nutrients
needed for heavy production. ..Tte needs some grain in
atidition.
Tendency to  bloat is greatly reduced and milk pro-
aa Caraway and Outman Jackson
- this vicinity were cousins. Mrs,
anps parents. Ella Jackson Law'
'cc and Tom Lawrence. died
any years ago. My sympathy to
bereaved ones.
Mrs. Bette Wicker. who fell see-
d weeks ego, Mrs. Mollie Hill,
Mrs. Late Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Moore remain on the sick list.
Glad Mrs. Moores impro4ment
such she is able to be home after
several weeks illness.
Mr. Stay Underwocfd has bought
e Hudson Steven farm near the
irch; His parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
ail-mice Underwood of Puryear,
eho, were visiting them, attended
Church it Pleasant Grove Sunday.
Bro. Chiledrs in his sermon Sun-
day. stressed the importance of
Christian homes and children being
taught the way of the Lord. He
alai" advorateda-ttritttan teachers
the school.
'Seek ye -the Lord while lie may
a found; call ye upon Him while
lie is near."
Mason Lake News
Mrs. Jessie Latimei returned
Maine Wednesday of last week from
the House:a-A:Devitt 'MAI'S With
her new seta James Rondle.
Mr. anti 'Mrs. Jaat "Newport, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris and daughter, Martha
Nell and Rama Sue, visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Autumn-
Newport Sunday.
Bobbie Joe Latimer. the 10-year-
son o/Thfr.
met, was return home Sunday after
a week's stay at -the Mason "Hos-
pital.
Mr. CaMi Taylor is in the _home
of his son, ,Herman Tieyse at the
present.
Brent Flood finished stripping
tabacco last week.
Mr. and Mee-Charles. Morris and
nephew. Jolannie Richardson, at-
tended church at Lynn Grove Sun-
day .end were danner guests -in the
Mane of Mr. and Mrs. Delete How-
ard after church.
'Mr. arid Mrs, Jaines Brandon and
daughter visited in the home of Mr.
9  hare. Jesse Lai-Mier Weeineadera ou'iatrbutam1 'er Paid iiat+ said Inert recorded- un -mxtanc'
night, of lett week.' nership business the sum . of
Autmon Newport returned Mane $3.500.00, in cash, as shown by the
Wednesday of last • week from the statement above. This. the 8th day
.1-kiiisteiii-MeDevitt Clinic where, he -
had teen ill dor seyerai days.
Oscar Turnbow remains ill in
.the Mason Hospitat..
Mr. and Mrs. Doyceaaeru-ris.V1:11-
11.1, Ramer and william
were among those attending church
at Hazel Bapust Church Sunday, -
Barbara Allen Paschall spent last
week in  the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars.
Mrs. Norten Foster Is somewhat
Improved. -She visited with her
°daughter and family. Mrs. L. J.
Hill. Saturday.
Me and Mrs Arnett Mohon visit-
ed with Mr and Mrs. Ted Latimer




LIMITED PARTNERSHIP1. Girl Scout Ness
duction tncreasied 1 v etn. grain ee mg are con !flue
-two or three weeks when ehe yeoWs are turned 'into spring-
pasture. This practice Will aTso help to. prevent "grass
tetarty-." A low -t oet, law-protein grain mixture should b
used because -thelfrpes itself is high in digestible protei
n.
Corp-and-cab meat-Is quite satisfactory AS a supplement to
early pasture. .../ -
Diann JOY and August, when. pastures dry up or
ii-a•TaLITIona-f rare_ Mia. 4ffel- grass bee -and impilatablZ,, m
ilk prof uc ttalt
ao, k She hits ;'ClOhe inUCh that Ils off_tinlees the cows get extra feed- "Supplementary
3-ficasi "n pasture. such as Sudan grass or opteiif the:legumes helPs
;Jewel the. aileisaaa. eaatsaita4,30 ' this. ..ding silage, or hay and grain, 
to the
to prevent L t
adieu lied. • ‘frestror-liesessy--siroducing. cows .help Id keep t
hem in pro-
A..r, Curry, ,sr:b•.
deetioa at this time.
- The winter is a- period of heavy 
production on hay,
Blood River News 4and-dry. feed.- For econpusicaLfeeding.th,e.cows should Jones, the posieffice address if
• 1,fed all the roughage 
they will'cleassadditiern7-they. each r3f whom is 
Murray, Kentucky.
-started as`a part -Of rrittionwide prwram- inaugural; r.,dit, dial thlres ether, frau is .11 
prive of dairy prodticts. ilig tt_d 
shoulcr_not . business -under the- tradcename
Althoteph -car- insicaitii; Tirnited to :41: wl-elcs, 
arra: Mr•-•--tferii7 1.4,1 heavY 
produce should beef.el liberally. We.f,t :then Street, in the City •of
-Tour yarn-et -print neacrial. e. leg) bottle- dry.
WAIT hpie and tem -tee tow
eta,
s - Nft•eed.,arla friends of. Mrs Wit- ja-eatie-reaet,zo72-. and the ,riiime
*or..
/-eaeh- into the lates fray-
Given under my hand this 7th
'day of. January. 1947.
J30c Lester Nanny, Clerk
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the Close of Business on December 31, 1946
ASSETS
Cash, balances ,with other' ba-nks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection  $
United States GoVernment obligations,
direct and guaranteed






WHEREAS, we, tile undersigns-eV
Curt' Jones and Fa:cilia Tines., did
on the 7th day of February. 1946,
effect the formation ofaa limited.
partnership, and
alteHEREat& treazicrimar .elestre to
ealittiatte the said' statement of limit-
ed eartnersis,e, •
NOW. we, Curt Jones and Everett
Jones. do hereby Amend said state-
merit for formatinfref limited part-
neratiin to read as follows. to-Wit•




Our school taxes in Calloway County have been dou-
bled. That's right . . . they ought to be. . Such action
should have taken place a long time age.
We taught school a quarter of sit c'eetUry ago, when
In addItion to changing classes-everS' six or eight minutes
in order to get all the subjects recited between 8 a.m. and
4 •pnr., we did other .things. We cleaned off the play-
ground, swept the floor daily, built the fires and took out
the ashes. We held pie suppers to get some book money
and threw an exhibition every so often en order to have
money for window lights, firewood and drinking water.
Children, and sometimes parents, helped but the main re-
sponsibility was the teacher's. '
What a waste of teacher elrergy? What expensive
janitorial lervice? If a teacher is worth her hire, her 
time and energies should be devoted to the•learning tidies
-itiess-and-experiences of children. These are enough to
keep her busy day and night.
We have never visited a modern hospital, private or
public, where the doctors and nurses built the firee,nnop-
pedthe floors and made the building repairs. They do not
chip in a part of their salaries in erder to get'"such work
done. Neither do they devote their professional time to
money -raising campaigns to-supply the hospital with cot-
ton and gauze. These are parts,of" the administrative
overhead.
• Though the greater por
minietrative
ments which remain aro- hallenging. Professional thought
is proverbially &eying, "School Butter."
County by Curt kines and Everett . of January. 1947.
Jones,  and acknowledged by them.
and each Of them, to. be their act
arid deed
Given u My band this the„
'8th day of January, 1047.
Wayl n F, Rayburn
Notary Public. Calloway County._
-Kditucky
My commission expires Febru-
ary 16. 1949.
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, SS.
Affiana Curt Jones. a general
partner in the 'limited partnership
proposed to be formed by the ex-
ecution of the foregoing statement,
saes that Everett Jones_ a-I/nailed
partner in such partnership, has
eery - The p4eRsee  L'f sio •-'. g';(14 "us"1" f 
nil .4 
ective. In-wit: January 30. 1947. Obligations sut)ortrihated, to claime of
depositors 'and tithe* t•redittirs,'"and en'cling on the 30th day of
tucky Bell- of urresea e ui •leirti Dunn rot Potterterwe were stylg of the firm shall .be "CURT
In' eeteat 'the stoce -.new. It W.- ' a.ie ,eiry to learat__that she we, JONES & COMPANY"
taken by mistake by, someene.and a a critical-winditiOn at the Clin- Given under the hands of The
if you heppen to locaie it...kat:h. is aa_of burn,. she receivaed Teel week, aarties. this the 8th day of Jan'
in need of a dress very badly. Ha, Mrs. Dural wa,. popping cern,, arid a.tay, lime, . , . . '
the popper ciaight lireaand she tried Curt Jones. General Partner
Thi• new radio •Iatioh, at Miry- ...., distinguish the blaze avith lter Everett illrieS, Special Partner
field is wialderful. .1);on• and •her (-trailing :Nita horitut STATE OF KENTUCKY-.
Ini•-737.• w, med 
Lsi 
ietre al'a•iveci 110,1,n ' ' 41 Trt„,,„,bedY 'Sla' is, r.o0,i4,01 el e• OF 'CALLOWAY. SS-
AIII 
. .omiseaus in. ehe peeseut stieeute is not-enact,s•d, our. legieles 
frrIM Altielta die..hargiai tri.• 1,,,t lie it'utt •Rrrnit cendit
eni."--
C'. ure flew be 3ie • The ).O ti . ,,, Ii..13.•i t Hi.:-1 ciiiight Public le :end for State and County.
a - -
a,
akaWaylrin F. Rayburp, ii Notary 
. .
STATE Of KENTI1C-KY--: t,fieN-rv OF-CALLOWAY. sm.
•









if a go74.tralle cqrrecting. all .111.s. rt."Sirs or.•-
a tare wtien .me fleece was ee4--seta
a a
• aannle state-. alipoint VATAlif.= iti.spett CUTS. '"'"i 4'w-46'47:n44°14d'
Kelril.)11` 013.fe("flfill'fth that plan f'...tilS1 .,1'1"..0 •• garage- 
tv,,rd.„4.• beee riFeeiVed that
Man %meld be -temlied beeetasy V.is. ,isterrers. 
*tvi emj
Mann Hospital but
W-ork.should be 'done by Vii!,infef'eSfe4.11el"Sfill:" eraitsge I" ''t (kw .. ineray rear Macedonia. Was
. for it. _ i,pee.tee •,!, the past vseek
hutull'etk ofs .4eople are killed each year -eerier' e;retri swalloe•ed a piece
-IlatvriZiss that result from defective cars. • .,,r• long and the 
size
of a markets-et:evilly. An x-ray
th• „steel , • .•
Green miffered froin blood
.pra-ran tag adreek 'and Si
til,tica docuarar,dr.e_i. A aarata.e on _week. Pk. Mc . pt . „aa, 'certify„,_a,.. Sti:Orn tu Maid subscribed bere're me this 18t11 clay •)f January._ tp-47,
--tors will---have_t.he _blood ef.their felIn've citizens. on theif h.• heel- 'caused hie'illnesia 
• airs. etc,iir.te eveee:tii-e..111te _Ft"'t -roc 1:e-ft. -"Tr P47. erl.inV, Ynr°741113'  "Tat grid 1 her-ehe ceruIY-ttat I am., efdaereadkeer ;rt- dictor- Of this bank: -
hands. • I • •
„ Tftle slatightee goes- on'heetitiee the stete is riot doing
.15 51 (lute.
• not intluded Ha buitieg
I. T. H: Strikes. ilar'essdeitt (if abevelpmed bank, de s•detillify swear that
the above stittentbrit it trite, and ilia' it fully and corrietly represerirr
die true state of the leveret 'mattera herein contained and set forth, to
theake! If my knowledge and belief,
Correct --Attest T. H. Stoke!,
Iluertnlouston, 31. a 11, Falwell, A. F. Doran. Directors.
Mi•-s Ar nis Willis want to Mur- ;4:.41 
Jeas.- McClure alatenea- was eau., r eotatiel Thin' af;ariallid, 'do-hereby certify that .
ertiaimeritiesef---;:iich-a law "ehould be 011e 'of the ear sal. ne.:gig-tranot week low to iithons the he i• has caught tiny form
ation of a hmsted partnerehip 
a... Erie Keys. Nedzirairbelic.
81,363.81
first ROM!i on our next 
program., . •,e.,:thf.werariripa. dress and on 
iC:sshitrton.• D. C. rlday • night Year.- Ole Maid.,
•••••1110
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DIRECTORY AND BUSINESS DIGEST
Murray Consumers









A. B. Beale & Son
I Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING




East Main St., _phone 560-J
— RESIDENCE —







Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both








Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires


































TERMINIX gives you a tested
termite treatment that ends cost.-
55d gnat-rig ag.iinq
further attack. This work is
triply guaranteed. TERMINIX
inspection service is available to











ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD


























OUR REDUCED PRICES ARE STILL IN EFFECT op
Ladies Ready to Wear and other itetns ,
, AVAIL YOURSELF OF THIS OPPORTUNiTY:TO




FRAZEE, MEWGIN & HOLT -4
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Murray, V Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
The Ledger & Times




Jarema Kupchynsky, Former Prisoner Cuba Tops Hazel By39-34 In Hazel Gym
Of Nazis, Now Studies at Murray State
Less than a month ago, Jarema
Kupchynsky was in a displaced
persons camp in Germany. To
day he is a student at Murray
State 'College.'
Kupchynsky and his parents
landed in the states aboard the U.
S. Marine Marlin about two weeks
ago. Then things began to happen
at an accelerated pace for this
friendly young Ukranian..
Through a friend of the college
in New York, Jarema was per-
suaded to enroll at Murray State.
- With the aid of ih interpreter,
the College News intervieved this
18-year-old refugee. He very mat.
ter-of-facfly— talked of his experi-
ences as a slave laborer in Ger-
many and of his life in Western
Ukraine.
Kupchynsky was born in Lwow,
Ukraine. and attended school there
for eight years. "We call it sea-
demic gymnasium there", he said.
He was a member of the Interna-
tional Boy Scouts, called Mountain
Eagles in his country.
Continuing, Kupchnsky told how
he was taken to Getmany as a lab-
orer. and worked in a factory at
Linz. a city on the Danube in Upper
Austria. where he had to scrub
floors for at least 12 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Food Was Bad
"We received bad treatment and
the food; was very bed", he added:
"It usually consisted of ersatz cof-
fee and., a small piece of black
bread for breakfast. The other
meals would probably consist of
a cup of soup, turnips, horse meat
and occasionally as a treat they
gave trs -a -rrenstite-ahee-kit--inasua-
rine." As a result of pneumonia
contracted because of conditions in
the. factory, he spent three Months
in the hospital.
"We got a chance. to come to
America," stated Jarema, "because
my father had been in a Getman
concentration camp at Sanok. He
was suspected of Allied sympa-
thies. Following the collapse of
Germany, we had three choices
when the Russians moved in. We
could go to the forests and join
the partisans, escape to the Ameri-
can zone or stay behind And be ar-
rested by the Russians. 'We chose
"the Arifellcan zone. -
&Some Oppose Reds •
Fillinfe• in political background.
"Jerry" emphasized -that not all
the people in Western Ukraine
were in accord with the Russian
government, and many orthem be-
longed to forest bands that roamed
the lest inhabited sections of the
conntrji and carried on active re-
sistance against the goverhment.
After escaping to this zone, Kup-
chynsky and his parents were plac-
ed in a D. P. camp at Berchtes-
gaden. There he attended a school
In the camp and studied German,
-chemistry, English, physics, math,
and Ukranian literature. The in-
structors were chosen from the D.
P.'s and their salary was' ten.cigar-
ettes per month. Besides his native
language. he speaks fluent German
-end•-Palish. ."My___nztive language
is Ukranian, not Russian," he em-
phasized.
Here at Murray. Jarema is tak-
ing 'cello and piano in the college
and attends Mrs. Lowry's English
classes -in the Training School.
When hebas a ,better working
knowledge of English he will take
regular college courses.
Commenting on his progress in
English, Mrs. Lowry said. "Mr.
Kupchynsky seems extremely in-
terested in learning as much as
possible in a short time and I be-
lieve he has an excellent grasp of
ill."' fundamentals. We are glad ,to
have him as a student."
Likes Girls
Asked for his comments on Mur-
ray and its coeds. Jarema's reply
was. "I felt very strange the first
few days but the people here are
c re Ihd friendl . Now—as for
the girls. I am very sorry can
talk much with them but you
don't have to speak English to
dam*. with them." As an after-
thought, he added the Ukranian















Standard Parts for AR Oust
Murray Auto Parks
W. F. Miller R. L. Ray
Telephone 16
,.•m••••••••••••••••••••..".....
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
All watches repaired here





what La 'wrong when you
bring your watch tn. It
proves to you that it's right.










In 57 Kentucky colleges in the first
quarter of the current school year
totaled 2'7.52'7 students and repre-
serkted a gain of better than 90 per
cent over 1945, Dr. Paul P. Boyd,
dean of the University of Kentucky
College of Arts and Sciences, re-
ported. Veterang composed wore
th3n 46 per cent of the total.
REAL ESTATE
Good Bargains in the City





Hazel's Lions dropped a close
game to the visiting Cuba cage
team Fridat, night by the score. of
39-34. Cuba was- leading at the
end of each quarter but the Lions,
remained within a basket or two
of the victors until the final bas-
ket.
Yates, guard for Cuba. made 19
points fo, top scorer and Dunn
made 10 to lead the Hazel Lions.
Lineups:
Cuba 39 Pos. Hand 34
B. Vincent 6 F Outland 9
W. Vincent 4 F Dunn 10
V. Yates 6 C Hayes 2
D. Yates' 19 G Bailey 4
Howard 2 G ' Lassiter 6
Subs: Cuba—Laird 2. Hazel—
Brandon 3.
'Quarter Scores:
Cuba     8 21 27 39
Hazel 7 13 25 34
Harvey D. Gibson
To Head Red Cross
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan, j9—
Harvey D. Gibson,. president of the
Manufacturers Trust Company, of
New York, and nationally known
philanthropist. has been named na-
tional chairman of the 1947 Red
Cross Fund, which will be conduct-
ed during March, Basil O'Connor,
the organization's chairnsan, an-
nounced today. This is the second
successive year Mr. Gibson has
served in this capacity.
Was French Commissioner
-The American Red Cross is ex-
tremely fortunate to have Mr. Gib-
son's excellent leadership again. in
447,17. My, jnonnor said. "Mr.
Gibson holds a long and dIsting-
uished service record as a Red
Cross vtlunteer. Serving as com-
missioner (cp France during World
War I, he subsequently directed all
Red Cross operations throughout
Europe. Shortly after Americas
entry in World War II. he accepted
the past of commissioner to Great
Britain and Western Europe Which
he held until May 1945.
"For his unusual resourcefulness
and administrative ability in bring-
ing extensive Red Cross • services
to U. S. troops overseas, 'General
Dwight 13, Eisenhower presented
$ 4a$ • • •••
plaque as an expression of grati-
tude from the American Armed
Forces. He also received the Pres-













try's highest award -for civilian ser-
vice. Mr. Gibson's willingness to
head the approaching campaign
will be hailed by Red Cross..-chap-
ters everywhere."
Three Million, Volunteers
Mr. O'Connor added that- more
than 50 per cent of the organiza-
tion's 3,754 chapters already have
completed preliminary organization
for the campaign, and between
and 3 million volunteer workers
are being mobilized for the opening
day, March 1. The campaign goal
is $60,000.000, the- lowest in any
annual Red Cross appeal since
America's entry into World War
II. -- w-
in accepting the 1947 Fund chair-
manship. Mx-. Gibson said'.
Increase Is Necessary
am delighted to be able to
serve again and I am convinced
Americans everywhere will be glad
to help in, this great cause. The
most important American Red •
Cross task in the coming year is
continuing its services to the armed
forces and to veterariS and their
famines. There are still more than
two million men and women in the"
armed forces.' The Red Cross must
continue to provide our troops at
home and overseas with morale-
14uilding servipes and at the same
time help meet the needs of the
60.000 requiring hospital care in
this country: Since war's end it
has been necesary for the Red
Cross to increase vastly its activi-
ties in veterans hospitals. The
number of hospitalized veterans
now approximate 112,000 and the
a,k_is still ahead.
"We all wish to fulfill our re-i-
sponsibility to these men as veil'
as to each _community throughout
the United .States when disasters or
uhter emergency needs'arise. These
are among th many reasons why
the 1947 Red Cross.appeal deserves




brothers and sisters of the late
James Nelvin Stuart who would be
quite.aged if still living, and there-
fore more likely their children, are
beisig sought throughout Ohio and
Kentucky, to claim a $10,000 estate
of which they ovbivously never
heard.
This was revea,led here today
when W. C. Cox, probate geneal-
ogist, 208 -LaSalle, St.. Chicago, took
charge of the search. Mr. Cox
speiOalizes in tracing mising rola-
tivel to settle estates.
. "Stuart who %vat about-66 years
old was reportedly born in 1080,
either in Ohio or Kentucky," Mr.
Cox said. "He talked about his
boyhood in both states to friends.
He left •no clue, however, as to the
exact localities from which he
came.
"His middle name, Nelvin, is un-
usual and is believed to be a family
name, or perhaps the maiden name
of his -mother. If his brothers or
sisters are dead without living de-
scendants, then we want to contact










standing of your needs
and desires acquired
through years of exper-
ience.
SERVICE SINCE 1886
 RONALD W.CHuRCHILL, OwNth
-PHONE-- 7-- M-UPRAY,  KY 
avitt latyteitiA6u."
For the woman who
looks for styling in a stocking..,
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT





LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•











for a dainty foot...
a fine Sham...
for a heel that knows and keeps its
place. ..SHALEENiStockings in colors that
are keyed-iis fashion: FFITICh MIST, Park
Touch and Riviera Sizes s'i to 10.i:
$1.50 $1.85
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HAYEL . BAPTIST CHURCH
II. I'. Paschall. Pastor
. . aa-,a-----
0. a Tait-Maar, atmelay Schad,
-a -Superintendent1.,
Kerney Bailey. TAT. Director
Mrs. Paul Dailey, W.M U. Pres. "
Storming




Samuel C. McKee, Pastor -
9:45 a:m. Sunday School
Mr. David H. Winslow, Supt. •
10.00 a m. Clollege Students Etible:i
Class, Miss Ella Weihing,ai
Ph.D.; Teacher
11.00 a 'm. WorshmaSea vac
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship





FIRST Si ••!•' r CHURC LI
Jr.. Minister
9:30 A :. nunday iScnoot
10-56 AM Morning Worship
5.00 P.M Young People's Choir




6:15 PM Methodist. Youth Fel;
lowehip
7_00 P.M. Evening Worship
'7:00 P.M. Wednesday. - Pr a r -
Sleeting
Max a nu_st,.Ctietrrn...zi Board
Stewerds
Mrs. E. A. Tucker. F;resident
Herilian Ross. -Sunday - School
Superintendent .
Mise Lula Claytan Beale. . Ceunser-
: r High School 1117 '
ildre %%thane 
Interrned.ad.e NINT.
Mrs Habert Sr,:, Caunaelor
. •
Junior MYF
Ric-heed W. Farrell. Choirmaster
Mies Charlotte--Makee. Organist
 emiresm
Morning Worship each Sunday.
alURRAI" Halt( II OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets Evening
Charles la Lancaster. Minister Training _Unien cach _Sunday, 41:00
Bible School at 9:45 km. . Evening Service, 7;15 p.m., Second
Worship with communion at . and Fourth Sunuays
10a")0orn. ar.d 700 p.m.
Wedpesday: Mid-week Bible




Braxtyn B. Sawy.r. Pastor
.-14tidolp Howard.
Minister of Maw.:
Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student
Seci-etary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday School
Superintendent
L. L Dowr.s, T. U. Director .
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. Walla' Pies-
Montag • _
Sunday School   930 a.m.
Morning worship --ail-VW a-IP-
, Eyelids.-
--Traine-4  Union.   6:15 p.m
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Paeaer, meeting Wed.   7:30 p
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
H.- A. West. Pastor a
_ 






.2:30 p.m.--W M S. at the Church,
-Wednesday
7.30 p.m.--Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice ,and Bible Stady .




"I LOST SI POUNDS"
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In d,r.zai testi% cone;. • v
ductorx
NM persons lost 14 to 15
pisumaJa ateraibe in a fess
yiees...ithebe 1 1












A. G. Childers. Pastor
•
International SCHOOL South Pleasant.GroveSunday School .at 10:00. a.m. R
L. Cooper, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.90 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship. -6:30 p.m.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
second Sunday. and at .7:06 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
p.m. Supday School at 10:00 a.m., first
Prayer fIllevting. .W..1,xinesday 1:15 Masons Chapel
W.N1 , 9.A.. Sunbeams Tnect JESUS CROSSES
 RACIAL
third and fourth Sundays, and at
a Warn-lea-day following Second 
BOUNDARIES
2:00 p.m. second Sunday Brooks
ad Fourth Sunday.
Y W.A. meets Monday, 7:00 p.m.,






Church Schoira eacn Lora s Day
at 10.00 am.
Preaching: _Second amid Fourth
Sunday elaalidiam.
LESSON
B Y HAROLD L LUNDQC1ST. D D.
Of The Moods Bilge Institute of Chicato.
Ralcsaed by Waders Wilarapaciet Matta-•




Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Suaday School. 10 a m
\-}ainhip Service, 11,aan.
C Y.F:',6:30 pm.
Worship Service, 7:15 pm..
al:d Week .Biltile.,..Service, 7 p.m.
ELNI GROVE BAPTIST cursor
W. B. Cone,. Pastor
Sunday Scala,: at 10.00 a in. cam
Wells,. superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 am
each,. Sunday.
- Training Union 'al 6:0Ca pact each
Sunday. Kea; Keel. director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.in.
Hobert L. Jarman. Minister
45 A at Church Schonla. Classes
•groups.
a: M Worship •Ser-
‘iees wall a sermon by the
- r • :'ter and special - music by
the Cruet "under the direction
„ of Mrs. Merle T. Kesler. ,
5 00 P •• g Vesper Ser-
=kJ •. YoLth
iligh S....it • und,r the
ction rf Mrs. MaUfice
Cras.f. \
Cetege D .(cusalan _Cur a IAD
eaetT-StrafaY.- -
W. MU. mee_ta escry sacond seat
fourth Wednesday at 2.00 p.m7
Sanbeams' meet
on second • and fourth Wednesday
nightie
. MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Rises, Pastor




11 am.; New Hope 3 p.m.
Thatitt Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
_Goshen 3 p.m.
Lesson subiects and Scripture texts so-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education: tubed 03'
PC rminswn.
LESSON TEXT-John 4 4-10, V.30„ Se.
42
,b15-MORY SELECTION - VittosOeVi*
drinkciti of the water that 1 shall give
him shall never thirsL-John 4:14.
Racial and social prejudice dividg
mankind, although they are really
one family by the creation of God.
Speaking a thousand or mare
tongues and countless dialects; liv-
ing in separated areas: suffering tin-
der or priding themselves in (as the
case may ben a certain social order,
and disagreeing even about the
things ef-God, they manage to build
up formidable barriers between their
various groups.
- The Word of God by both precept
and practical example teaches just
the opposite.
I. Barriers Broken (vv. 4-9).
Contrast the woman of Samaria,
with Nicodemus. whose coming ,to
Christ. we studiel last week. Heakas
I rich; she was r..or. He was a Jew;
she was of the Tr! xed race of Samar-
itans. He was a man efacharacter
and high posit. '.; she Was immoral
and uneducated. lie sought Jesus;
Jesus sought her./
the -batriers '" rais. social
In doing so:a 
yceitraditio
'cut straight across
position, ediication, everything. He
was interested in her scul's salve-
tion7d nothing cauld stand in his
wey We woula do well to follow
hiaa example. „.
...Every, Christian is by his very
trailing ac-soulaveiesser. - We-dare nat
delegate this responsibility to the
pastor or missanary. As soul-win-
ners we are -vitally interested in our
Lord's_ approach to this woman'who
was far from God, apparently hope-
lessly involved In sinful associations,
a citizen of a hostile nation and an
adherent of another religious faith.
By asking a favor of her, Christ
tactfully placed himself (as does an
petitioner), for the moment, on her
own plane. He was not a distant,
learned religiaus leader deigning to
cast a bit of rcaglous philosophy to
her. He was a tired1 thirsty man
asking for a dric oaDvater.
I e was the
gracious on of Cod, declaring to
her that he was ready to give to
her the water of 1:fe..•
II. Problems Soiled (VV. 9. 10:
27-21).
" the first problem this poor woman
had to face was her sin problem. Is
not that true of all of us?
She first tried to avoid it by rata-
:ink the race problem, and the reply
of Tesus told her of the -Water at
fie- Her satneesare to escape the
drudgery of carrying water, gave
him cpporturaty to factzulr with her
_sin SA n* euld never _peace and
-by until there was "a frank and open
facing of sin in her We. .
Let us make no mistake at this
point, for the moral law of God is
the same now as it was on that br-
oil day when Jesus brought the
worhan a Siin-arra face to face with
her own s.n.
Possibly in an effort to evade her
able b • theological discus-
i sion ia common practice our ay,
toe!), and partly because of her ig.
• oorance of true worship, she asked
•a question abaut a controversial
matter relating to outward cere:
mony.•. Is it not as singular thatga„,
how men who know nothing of ipir-
itual life delight in the propagation
and defense of organi
a
zations and in
the- candata-nt-vatare ref religious ex- a.-
ercises'a
' True worship is revealed iv 23)
as being ant "iti spirit.- We do
-11aT -trait -Srde MT external
worship, but real worship goes
' through and beyond .both place and
-afrnba to real soul icommunion
' with Gad. second. "in truth." • •
The disciplet were wise enough
not to inteaferawith what Jesus was .
doing (personal workers take note' a - •
and it was not long before the worn-- i"a'ar
an saw Jesus as the Christ! Obseree
h.c.... mackly stga.went le._ lawitlacia..4.................,
an. Salvation Declared (vv. 39.42a
Jcsyes healora this p' or fallen w,irn-
qiii by makind to her-his first-dec-
[arena% of himself as the Messiah
(vv,446. Th. He Is the high and
egalied One, but he Is at the same
tirde the friend of sinners. To Nico-
le/slue. the learned ruler of the
Jews, he spoke of-the new birth. To
the poor woman af Samaria he de- -
.glared his Itessiahship. Iii is no
1 . -respecter of persons. • and neitherare those who truly follow him. -- Those whom the womaxi breught to
.,l Jesus saw and heard for themselves,
and many-of them believed. 'Per-
'atonal testimony is a wonderful thing.-
but thgultimate perpose, of such wit-
nessaino get men to cense by faith
Into the presence of the Lord Jesus
hirnself.
A personal experience with Christ
leads to real assurance; dithatt
. wake there can be no spiritual
• growth or usefulness. . .
May man). avho read these worda,
and who 'have, so often beard and
read: about, Jesus, tome to him ta-
day:se that they may say: "Now we
believe . ... for we have heard him
.... ourselves. and know that this Ban-
deed the- Christ, .the Sayeaur of the
world' (v. 42).
....
rareat.a ..e • s, ente
'under the direction'of •IIrs.
L. Noel. Jr. Student Dia or.
?MAD THE CLASSIFIT,DS:
9:45 a rr..; New Hope 11:00 am;
Martins Chapel- 3 p m.












WHAT'S NEW IN JOHN DEERE
JRACTGS _AND EQUIPMENT




at 9:30 A. M.
Farmers Tractor,& iniplement Co.
Eis; -Main Str- Telephone 33
lailderwood. superintendilit.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
KHilICSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday--rairesey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 lam.; Mi.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday,--Coldtaiiter 11
a m.: Ma Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Siiadd-Mt. Hebron__ U
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fowth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cookes Camp- Ground I -p.m.
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church Seheol at each
cif these churches at 10 ann, every




First Sunday- ,Temple Hill, Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence -2:45. - -
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel,
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel,
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11:00 am:
--Fourth Sunday-a-. Temple-
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services' 2:45 P.m.
St. Leo's Catholic Close!
North Twelfth Street.
Services are held each Sunday
is follows:
First,. third, and fifth Sundays








Ed Ross, Church Secretary
Miss Martha" Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Horner Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent ats
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 urn,,
Evening
Prayer Meeting. Wed. ___ 7:301 p.m.
Evening Worship  730 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK C.-HURCH
Huron Rieliersed, Pastor
Preaching every Suuday morn-
ing at 11:00.caclock and on Sun-
day night St .1.:40- o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Supday School held every Sun-
day,. at 10.00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every aunaay mint at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at




J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Fir-st Sunday; 10:014 am. Sunday
School, Morgarf Cunningham. Du-
perIntendent. Preaching at 11:00




M M. Hampton, pastor
am. grid Untan Ridge, 11:13 tall a
10:00 am. Sunday School. Sylveaa ,Everypne ta twitted.
ter Pascleall, supertntendaut.
11:00 a.M. Preaching Service PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
&DO -p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren, OF CHRIST
director. J. T. Hicks, Pastor




Preaching first and third Sunday
at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock John Lassiter, superin-
tendent.




First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Standey School each Lord's Day
at 10 a.m. '
Preaching, services first Sunday
of eagh month at 11 a.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 am. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
Thirty-eight 4-H clubs in Hart
county have 669 members, topping
all previous records.
FITLLISE DIA LINERSRAcT•R DIVISION NlitWAUKEE•0. S
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
-The National Farm and Home Hour . . . evety Satur-
day . : . N.B.C. Network - 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time.
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
South FoLrth Street : Murray, Kentucky
•
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Don't Xt threatening skies or ice
and snow make you Miss an impOt-
- tant appointmenCera e the train, --
Ignore the weather reports ...be
comfortable ...safe ... arrive on
time... the train will take you
u-here you wgnt to go when you
want to go. Plan' your trip by the
timetable, not the weather forecasts.
You-can depend on the N.C. & Sc. L.
for safe, efficient service .under all
weather conditions. A hundred win-
ters have given us the "knoilyt, how"
in coping with sleet and slio4,0̀ tirinct
and ice. Be comfortable ... be safe
...be SURE ... a ticket on the
Ns C. _8‘ St. L. is your assurance of
all three.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
• •••
•
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
axa; Palestine, 3 pm.












































THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1947
ICentucky Bell's News
Well time is at ,rny door for me
to begin with morirnews for the
good old Ledger and Tunes, just
idta. a hard da,.'s work, but you
can't leave out the news.
C: W. McClure surprised his wife,
parents, family and other relatives
and friends Friday night when be
arrived home from overseas. He
and his wife are now' at his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred McClure,
on South Fourteenth street.
Mrs. John D. McLeod of Hazel
who has been ill from a fall on
January 5, is reported doing nicely
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure and
children of Vine street moved Fri-
day to ther new home on' South
Fourteenth street.
Here's wishing for the newly
weds, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pas-
chall,_ much happiness throughout
the many years to come.
The Hazel Lions were defeated in
a basketball game with Cuba Fri-
day night. January 17.
,Burie Waldrop, of the Superior
Laundry, is confined to his bed at
his' home very ill at this writing.
We ale wish for Mr. Waldrop a
speedy recovery,
Dr. Hahs was called yesterday to
203 East Maple street td see Mrs.
J. G. Maupin who is confined to
her bed and is very ill. Sfie is 71
years of age.
Sgt. Wallace E. Key, Who spent
the past few days with' his wife
near Macedonia, left Saturday after-
noon for his camp in New Jersey.
Charlie Jeffrey returned home
Saturday from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrie Storn and
son, Aubrey, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Duncan and children. .
Thomas Scorn was Sunday night
guest of Charlie Jeffrey.
Mr. John McClain Steele's wife
and baby were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wicker.
Mr. Ben Dunn was honored with
a birthday dinner Sunday, January
19. His age is 71 years. He and
4. 
VALENTINE SPECIAL
4Beautiful 8x I 0 Portrait, hand
tinted in oils  $3.00
OR
One 8x 1 0 tinted and two 8x I 0
black and white  $6.50
DONELL STUDIO




. A bright new year;
BILL. DOLLAR got
Him in the dear.
A prompt rc..di leen can help you ekion rap ofd-„
bills or.d•tart the new year wiel a fresh outlook
Phone or yid? e..or friendly office to, the money you
eci ec in beth.r :hope to m.ret emergencies and
Ilving costs —10 do the things you've
plor.r N.: for 1947 All harnoctiont ore handled in
priracy
aravotoe LOAN, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES RANK
SOB Main Street : Murray
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AMERICAN LEADERS ENDORSE 'Last Half etted5ird 1Crksey Noses By
Smithland 30-27NATIONAL YOUTH WEEK
OBSERVANCE
"There is no better guarantee for
tomorrow than the:cultivation of
the spiritual life of our youth to-
Rally Tops Lynn
Grove By 51.45
The New Concord • Redbirds.
rounding "into shape for the- Cal-
loway County cage tournament to- the tbird frame to down a Smith.
night. trounced the Lynn Grove land five 30-27 -in a close tilt Fri-
•
Amory Houghton, president, ligion endorsing National Youth 
WildcatS 61-45 at Concord last Fri- day night.
day night. Sinithland was even with the- via..
Scouts of America, declared Week is President J. R. Cunning- The Jeffrey inentored Wildcats little Eagles 6-6 at the end of the
ecently—InAr endorsing; 1LDavidson College, David- fir* frame and moved .thead_dur-
the observance of Tqational Youp ,son' 
C. 
Tr4frifirit '6111- that -akr144.ingl'e ateuf;dud wdur""ing the first a: ini the second. 3 Ilk
Week; January 26-February 2, in must be given youth. President
the United States and Canada, Cunningham stated that "the youth 
they knotted the tally at 10-10 and The Eagles cashed in 16 markers
26-26 for the first two frames, in the vital third stanza to assurrie
sponsored by the United Christian of our generation have been dealt
Youth Movement a terrific blow of injustice by the 
Howard of Lynn Grove, got 16 the first comfortable lead in the
war and all its concomitant effects., -t(3- 
tie with Redbird Bel& for scor- garne.but were held to three"-id the
Wise Investment Elemental rights of childhood have,
mg supremacy, but the Well-round-
Maintaining that "our finest iti- been unintentionally, and perhaps, 
ed threat- presented by' the Red-
•
zens are---these who most consist- unconsciously denied them. If the 
birds was too strong for 'the Wild-
ently apply the principles of young people of our day are tollnd cats' 
Blankenship made 11 points to
Christianity to their conduct of compensation for these depritta-
New Concord will meet Almo's pace -We- Eagles and Dunn and
everyday life," Governor Earl War- I tions in the field of home, moral Warriors in „the nightcap of to- Potts made 
,
eight each for Smith.:
ren .of California in giving his en- and spiritual training it will re-
night's opening round of the county land.
dorsement stated that "time de- ur doing something positive
wide battle. - 
BKliarnksekeYnshillipr 
11 F Pos 41itinithland 27
voted to molding the character of ait;traordnary for them."
Concord 51 Pos. L. Grove 48
Thompson 6 F McReynolds 11 Turner 8 
  iMcDonaldunn 8
any community's future." 
1
our youth is a wise investment in Represents Ten million
Adams 14 Howard 16- MeCallon 2 C
The United Christian Youth Williams 8 





Education. represents 10,000.000 Be 
-:neditii
ll 16 
2-Crouch 8 Subs: Kirksey—Wilaon 1. S
the, Internal Council of Religious 
Stubblefield G Smotherman 8 Barren 3 
R
Subs: New Concord — Dowdy; land—Wilson, Sullivan, Jacobs, Mc- ,
Kirtley F. Mather, professor of
geology. Harvard University, and
president of the National Council
of the Y.F.C.A., lent a hopeful
note when he - pointed out that
while Science and technology have
given us weapons making it poss-
ible for mankind to commit collect-
ive suicide, at the same time they
have opened a new life of abund-
ance with possibilities for human
welfafe transcending dreams of the
past.
Among other leaders of econom-
ics. education, government and re-
youth of the United States and
Canada from 40 Protestant de-
Lynn Grove—White. • Carty 2. and Beggs 2.
nominations, 35 state councils of 
Score by quarters:
'
churches and other youth-serving 
51 Smithland   6 15 19 27
agencies such as the Y.M.CA., the 
45 KiricseY   6 11 27 30
Y.W.C.A., Boy Scouts of America,
Bill Miler's Kirksey Eagles went
behind 15-11 at the half and
pulled the fat out of- the fire in
final as Smlthland started to close
the count a little too "late in the
final minutes of Ishii. "
Score by quarters:
New Concord 10 26 39
Lypn 'Grove 10 26 32
toemerneerasperimme
Girl Scouts, Inc., Camp Fire Girls . ,
and the International Society of
Christian Endeavor.
his wffe were very-happy and re-
ported a fine dinner and a nice
time. The& wire 51 guests present.
1,1r. and Mrs. Earl Stem and chil-
dren were Sunday dinner guests o
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ross on South
Twelfth street. ' • -- - •
. Mr. and Mrs. Harrel Thurman
were bedtime visitors of Mr. and
_ Mrs. Ray Thurman and Donna and
.14,rtk laiatit-Aturinate taratay night.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Outland and
'children and Mr. and Mrs. Ofus
Outland and son were Sunday
night guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Ray,
Thurman and Danna, and Mrs. Lois
Thurman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn
had as their guests 'recently her
brother. Alvie Ross, of Missouri.
This was the first time he Was
visited his sister ingquite a while.
He is now spending a 'few days at
Dexter with relatives and friends.
'We are very sorry to learn of
Mr.s. Brown and Mrs. Murray Kee's
with illness. Hope she soon re-
covers.
rs. Johnnie Simmons was a late
Sunday afternoon caller of Mr. and
Mrs. George Washburn and had a
• chat which was enjoyed very
Much.
Mrs. Kathleen Lewis and son and
Miss Ruby Lewis were guests at a
birthday party, Sunday night at
Juanita Peeler's. They reported a
nice time and wished for her many
4 more happy birthdays.
On January 14, 15. 16 and 17.
members of the rentecost Church
of - God on Chesinut street, and the
pastor. Rev, Wm. McKinney, were
hosts to ministers and delegates at-
tending the district .Bible confer-
ence. Services were held three
times daily and also a radio broad-
 •••••••• ••■ele 
NOTICE TAXPAYERS






Everyone that donated money for the
- purchase of the
s ROAD MAINTAINER for
Hazel Magisterial District
is urged to attend the meeting
THURSDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 6, at 7:30
at HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
•
I URGE YOU TO ATTEND, FOR THERE ARE
SEVERAL IMPORTANT THINGS TO BE.
BROUGHT UP. e






cast on 15th and 16th was given
from the Mayfield radio .station.
Each speaker was enjoyed by all.
Bill Harmon and his sister,
attendtd the Bible
conference here, are 'visiting Rev.
and Mrs. McKinney of the Chestnut
street church. •
Mrs. Everette Bucy left Friday
morning for her home at Evans-
ville, Ind- Har--aliaso, Mary Anti-
Thorn, returned home with her
(on a visit.
Kentucky Bell was Saturday
afternoon visitor 'if Docia Ty-
ler of Hazel. While there she
learned that Oscar Turtthow was ill
in Mason Hospital.'
Hi. Ole Maid! I thought you
were gone but I learned you still
remain a hill-billy. I- have a new
job now working at Superior Laun-
dry._ Come in to see me.
'Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and„.
son, E. H. Simmons, were the
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
- Miss Bernice Wilson reported
some better at this writing bui is
still confined to her bed part of the
tifFla•
George Lewis and Kentucky
Belle were Sunday -• afternoon
guests at the bedside of Mrs. Lee
Outland on Vine street. Mr. Out-
land is reported much better at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, W. Johnson
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ruby Johnson on Four-
teenth street and Sunday afternoon
callers of Me: anti Mrs. Riry John-
son on North Thirteenth street.
Dr. Ora K. ItaLisop was called
Sunday afternoon to North Thir-
teenth street to see Mrs. George
Nuys who is very sick at this time.
Let thy, gold be case in the furnace.
Thy red gold. precious and bright.
Do not fear the hungry' fire
-With its caverns o a P ii 11
And Ahy gold shall return more
preciou,•,\
Free from every spot and stain:
For gold must be tried•by fire
As the heart must be. traeg,-lay
pain.'
In the cruel fire of sorrow .
Coat Uj, eati_ do not 'faint or
wall,
Let thy hand be firm and steady.
Do not let thy spirit quail:
But wait till the trial is over,
_ And take thy.
For as gold is tried by fire,
So the heart must be tried by
pain. .
shall knew by--44.to gleuni -. And
glitter
Ot the gclIcle Oath you wear.
By your heart's calm strength in
•
Of the fire they have to bear.
Beat On, true heart, forever,
Shine bright, strong, golden chain.
And blesS the cleansing. fire
And the furnace of living pain.
Mrs. Bertha Rogers of Murray.
who-spent . the,past few clays.ni De-
troit, Mich., .re,turiiod home Satur-
day. s
Rex Stone. who spent the past
few days with his wife-and baby
of the Harrison Apartments. left





We Can Do All Types of
Plumbing and Repairing





SCOTT FITS R. C. CHANDLER
1.1.00 West Poplar Phone 629
.". —
CABLE MOTOR COMPAW Says:
• Know How to Make a
Motor P-U-R-R?
Our mechanics do! Bring your car in
for a motor tune-up today! And for trou-
tre-free winter driving, let motor-expert
mechanics keep your motor purring.
• Wheel 'aligning
• Tire Balancing
• We have a few truck tires on hand
CABLE MOTOR COMPANY 
DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH
FIFTH and POPLAR
GI ONE ROW PULL TYPE
CORN PICKERS
•
LESS DEAD WEiGHT . . . much lightti
• than other one-row pickers
Picks and Husks in ONE OPERATION
GETS-ALL THE CORN
-
GI one row pull type corn pickers pick your field
clean. Even the small nubbins are gathered, husk-
ed and carried to the wagon. It gets the down ears
too. There is very little shelling.
The factory promises delivery to us of a few of
these fine pickers by August- .
Place Your Order Now
YOU MAY SIE THIS LABOR SAVING MACHINE
ON OUR FLOOR TODAY
$572,25 f.o.b. factory, Chicago
T9flor Implement Co.
















Drop in and talk over your tractor
tire needs with us. Now is the tittle to
get your tractor ready .to go for
spring.
Is your tractor on rubber?
-4 •
If not . .
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO PLJT IT
ON RUBBER
. 41Ik ......,, o,,,Appwrallri•Pro•PraNditspaso
•••Z • ...IP' 411.20.1 141P '17: • • :e•.; •••:•:*...!•!••••••  •  • ir.d P4 F.0 , .e.
trestone
Home & Auto Supplies -
•
4
























. . VARSITY THEATRE/..
THURSDAY- FRIDAY
•








PLUS. POPEYE CARTOON, 
-RODEQ ROMEO"•




Five people living at cross





LINDA STIRLING • WILLIAM HENRY
••••I £0111 MARA • faitiA.0 111101111








— — ADDED FEATURETTE 
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Don't miss the first_ ckapter, and you will want to see





OPERATION POLICY CHANGES wrm -REOPENING
Starting Saturday, the new Capitol Theatre will operate on a full seven day week 
policy. .. Opening daily, except Saturday, at 12:30
P. M. with continuous showing until 11:00 P. M.. . . On Saturday, opening at 10:30 w
ith continuous showing as usual.
In our new policy,;we. intend to offer you a high class "FIRST RUN" program on Sunday and
 Monday.... On the Tuesday, Wednes-
nday and Thursday program bring you return showings of some of the immortal features of recent years.... On the Friday.ancISatt
arday ere-
gram, western action features and serials. '
SUNDAY and MONDAY
For the millions who read it!




**MONA FREEMAN • RICHARD DENNING
EVELYN ANKERS • CHARLES EVANS




. . , The dancing sensa-
tiosr the nation, Fred
Astaire with his never
to be forgotten partner,
Ginger Rogers, in thein
GREATEST SHOW!
a
A Gay, Glad, GlorioUs Show!
Gorgeous Gods, .. Five song Itits1 . Big
Comedy Casi including Edward Everett Horton
Helen Brodericlr, Riiodes, Eric Blote
f••••••••••=1
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